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Thomas Higgins, Irish 
Nationalist, Died 

Today

Harmony the Keynote 
in the Moroccan 

Negotiations
Captain Nice Loses His P

Retained in the Service—Hot Shot From Aid. Lewis—
Master, but Will Be■

( Shackled to Black and White 
Prisoners He Must Work in 
the Streets of Decatur.

For the Benefit of Mrs. Kay 
and Mrs. WheatonV

Freedom of the Press Discussed—Resolution in Death
HEART FAILURE, CAUSEFRANCE AND GERMANY The list of subscriptions to the fund 

for the relief of Mrs. Kay and Mrs. 
Wheaton

of Aid. Millidge.NEW YORK, Jan/ 26. - A Decatur,
Ala., despatch to the World, eaye:

With shackles on bis ankles and with a 
pick in his hand, Robert Beachman, a A meeting of the water and sewerage Your committee r xnmncnd that Cap- 
well-to-do business man, was forced to board was held at 10.45 o’clock this tain ■ Nice be retired from his position as

•n?’£3£?3 B3rB5EEIMm Before Ma/or H^ary A. Skeggs, ;.«* lower the water m Lake in any capacity they ^determine other
in the police court, Mns. Beachman tes- Latimer. The committee appointed to than master or mate while the Ludlow is 
tilled that Beachman had knocked her deal with the matter, submitted their in «omnnssien. _

SZ™1 C“ï"bl™£j'dm J23» 22 ™

•sr -E-E ïs.ru-.ïÆr.r.ssnresence of his wife and was fined $50 ^e!iai^Va? Iv impressed with that sense of discipline
and costs and sentenced to thirty days Holder, Tilley, Sproui, McArthur, Bax- n4,jch should characterize the service, 
on the streets for assaulting her. Beach- rhJ^'Cl^dn<dt’ M®**®®’ One oiler was under the impression that

triM uMhwST appeal to the ^took, Vanwart, Rerordj SternerDir- he should only take y, order8 from the
rircuit conrtty filing /bond. Ltc^WariXer engineer, and that he need not recognize

Beachman, who is 50 year old, came to ,n w™™per. the captain in any way. One engineer
Decatur about /180O from Rochester, N. Immediately after the meeting of he Emitted that when he received a half
Y., where he and his wife had lived for ®°f_ *”*fd he COmm°n speed order he put the engines at greater

He owns valuable business and Macme ^ed the following ^ed" .* “ -tion did not
resolution, referring in eulogistic terms «anse or contribute to any accident, i but
to the worth of the late Alderman Mil- “q^?*!'*88 COnduct 
j-^e. mitted to continue, even if obedience to

Resolved, That the common council of 5?jgiven should cause delay in 
the city of St. John has heard with sor- ^ f?F,™ **
row and regret of the death of Alderman master mu8t *>® heM rœpôaable, and the 
Thomas MilHdge, Eéquire, K. C. queers must confine themselves to am-

Mr. Millidge was an alderman of the Pi®, ooedience to the «Çiala given. One 
city for a period of eleven yearn, dur- engineer stated that although there had 
ing which time he very ably discharged °een r>assed an order ®f councl1 provnjmg 
the duties of the position. for ^ keeping of a Jog book in his de-

He gave to his- work tile greatest care. P^p161^ showing each occasion of de- 
He did not neglect anything that ap- te°JJon ^ departure from the time 

pertained to the welfare of the city that table/ yet he had discontinued this duty 
came within the reach of his attention, j*t his own instance, and without author- 
and he leaves to this council and'the citi- *ty. The reason given, which your 
zene generally a reputation that will long mittee think was not in any sense a valid 
be cherished. • one, was that he felt he \yas being made

Hie integrity, industry and public ca- part of a system of espionage upon his 
•parity won not only the favorable opin- superior officer. Other instances Were 
ion of all with whom he came in contact, given illustrative of ç want of harmony 
but those ennobling traits of his charac- among many of the cfew and a too gen- 
ter will serve as examples to be followed era! desire to display fin independence in
ky everyone who knew him. compatible with

And further resolved, That a copy of sequence of the facts] adduced it will be 
the foregoing resolution be sent to the necessary to revise 
family of Mr. Millidge. tions which révision

And further, That the common coun- sidération of your 
cil attend the funeral in a body. Your committee recommend that this

Alderman MoGoldrick. in seconding the council vest the power of appointment, 
resolution, referred to the liigh character suspension and disnessal' in the sunerin- 
tat-tewpity -Qf-A2dflB«m Millidge, who] tendent, 
was a neighbor of hie.

The chairman also

will close at the Times office 
to-morrow. Any persons desiring to add 
something to this fund should do 
once.

-a-

itAid. Bullock was of the opinion that it 
did not neceeMÜy mean the reorganizing 
of the scheme of controlling city works 
because the ferry committee had asked to 
have the power vested in their superin
tendent. /

AM. Macrae did not think anytjhing. 
could be gained by dealing with the mat
ter now. He said the council would meet 
a week from Monday when he thought 
the question of vesting more power in all 
(beads of departments would bè considered. 
The various board meetings would be held 
in the meantime and a series of resolu
tions on this question could be sent in to 
the council.* He thought nothing would 
be lost by waiting for a few days, when 
the whole question could be considered in 
various boards.

AM. Hamm was in favor of having the 
power of hiring and dismissing men left 
in the hands of the heads of department, 
but he agreed with AM. Macrae in allow
ing the matter to lie over until the next 
meeting.

AM. Pickett spoke along the same lines, 
advocating that the matter be left in 
abeyance for a week. ,

Aid. McGoldrick thought the matter 
might be allowed to remain over > for a 

He thought all departments

He Won Out in North Gal- . 
way Yesterday, but the ~ 
Excitement Was Too Much 
for His Weak Heart—To
day’s Election News.

soAvoiding Discussion of Ques
tions That Might Cause 
Friction — Police Question 
Touched on, but Will Be 
Talked Out at Length Later.

Previously acknowledged...................
C. B. Williams, Singer S. S. Mach.

Co., Yarmouth................................
T. B. R. .. .. ,. ,. ,. ..
Friend............................................ ....
Friend....................
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Mrs. Elizabeth Rising
The_ death occurred suddenly, at 11.30 

o’clock this morning, of Mis. Elizabeth 
Ritdn, widow of the late Capt. William 
Rating of this city, at her home, 341 
Union street. She had been feeling very 
well until shortly before her death, when 
she was seized with a sudden weak turn 
and passed away.

Mrs. Rising would have been 86 years 
of age tomorrow.

She is survived -by three sons and one 
daughter. The sons are: David H. Wa
terbary, of the customs department; Geo. 
H. Watertmry and E. L. Rising, of Wa- 
terbury & ^Rising. The daughter, Miss 
Alice Rising, resided with her mother 
at home.

Mrs. Rising was twice married, her 
first husband being the latte David Water- 
bury.

Notice of funeral will be given tomor
row.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Thomas Higgins, 
Irish Nationalist, who yesterday success
fully contested North Galway against 
Cod. John Philip Nolan. Irish Nationalist, 
was found dead in bed at his hotel at 
Tuam today. The tragic occurrence is 
attributed to the excitement of yester
day’s polling acting on a weak heart. 
Mr.- Higigne was one of the militant Na
tionalists in the west of Ireland, and 
had many conflicts with the police. He 
was imprisoned under the Crimes Act 
during Arthur J. Balfour’s tenure of the 
chief secretaryship of Ireland.

Twenty-eight divisions are polling to
day. This practically maths the end of 
the elections, as less than a dizen scat
tered constituencies will then remain to 
poll. Lionel Walter Rothschild, Union
ist, has been re-elected for the middle <M- /
vision of Buckinghamshire, though with 
a reduced Unionist majority by one half.

The totals now are: Liberals, 351; Un
ionists. 149; Irish Nationalists, 81; Labor- 
ites, 49.

ALGECIRAS, Jan. 26, 11.20 a. m.~ 
Count Von Tattenbach and M. RégnauR, 
the German and French specialists on 
Morocco, today began the first of a series 
of detailed private discussions with the 
object of reaching an agreement outside 
the Moroccan conference. M. Revoil, head 
of the French Mission, and Herr Von 
Radowitz, head of the German mission, 
at their meeting yesterday, while most 
pleasant towards each other, never touch
ing upon anything except the general 
points, Von Dadowitz remarking at one 
point, said:

“Well you know we could not let you 
, have the policing of Morocco.”

“I am sure that we shall not ask for it,” 
replied M. Revoil.

That was as near as the two diplomats 
, got to the main question, but they ar

ranged for M. Régnault and Count Von 
Tattenbach to talk out the disputed points 
thoroughly.

Their subject today was a Morroccan 
state bank,, a question which probably 
will be one of the next to come before 
the conference after the problem of the 
taxes is dispesed of.

The conference now has four sorts of 
activity, the Regnauit-Tattenbâch discus
sions, upon which most of the attention 
is fixed, th'e sub-committee dealing with 
financial reforms, the committee of the 
whole, from which the secretaries are ex
cluded, and finally the conference itself. 
The envoys are tiring of this quiet coast 
.town and already want to get away. Yet 
it looks as though a month more will be 
required to finish the work in hand.

man I

yearn.
residence property in Decatur, most of 
which is in his wife’s name.

Beachman spent last night as a city 
convict in a dingy cell of the city jail 
along with other white aid negro prison
ers.

week.
should be dealt with alike.

Deputy Mayor Lewis, in putting the 
motion, spoke on the subject briefly. He 
said, in hie opinion, Supt. Glasgow was 
/\joo old a men for the position of head 
of the ferry department and that he was 
not capable of looking after the work,
“and that can go to the public,” he add
ed. He thought they should appoint 
a man for the position xyho was capable 
of looking after all branches of the ser
vice, including toll collectors, gatemen, 
etc. He further stated that the captains 
of the ferryboats (as in all other vessels) 
should have the power to dismiss those 
under them if they were not efficient.

The amendment that the last section 
of the report be adopted was lost, Aid.
Baxter, Tilley, Holder, Bullock and Frink 
voting yea.

The original motion that the matter 
lie over until the next council meeting, 
was then carried. " |

Aid. Macrae «poke of the unfortunate 
incident in the recent'fefty ' inquiry of] Misses. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Nixon, 
excluding a member of the press. He Mias Ella Vanwart. “The Summer Girls,” 
thought the council should know just Mr. and Mrs James Ferguson, Mrs. C. H. 
where they stood regarding the exclusion Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henderson, 
of the press from council meetings and The -Mieses. Watson, Mrs. Wm. Hayward, 
inquiries under oath. Mrs. Frank Skinner, Mrs. J. A. Clarke,

He moved that the opinion of the The Misses. Andrews, Mies Louise Mur- 
recorder should be had as to the right ray, and ’the Young Women’s Guild of 
of excluding members of the press and Trinity - Church.' 
the general public from inquiries, board 
meetings, etc., and also as to the power 
of any committee to exclude the press 
or public. He thought the press and 
pifblic generally should be excluded from 
all meetings of the council as it hampers 
the free expression of some of the mem
bers who are of a retiring disposition.
The motion carried.

Aid. Frink brought up t^e subject of 
the illness of the chairman of the board of 
works. Aid. Christie, and moved that 
Aid. Biilock be given authority to sign 
in matters affecting the department.

After some discussion, it was decided 
that Aid. Bullock should sign the pay roll 
of today, but the board should elect its 
own deputy chairman at its next meet-

CIVIC PAY DAY
Chamberlain SandaH paid out the fol

lowing amounts in civic salaries today:
Streets.................................................$843 60
Water and Sewerage .. .. .. ., 856 76 
Ferry........................................... • • 223 28

FUNERALS$1,923 64Total com-
The funeral of the late Mary Ellen 

Haworth took place from the residence of 
Mrs. John Horn, Waterloo St. et- 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.
Richardson conducted a burial service in 
Trinity church and internment was made 
in Fernhill. The pallbearers were Clarence 
P. Nixon, George Nelson Price, Heber 
Keith, Stephen Palmer, ■ John A. Barry 
and John Vaughan, Jr. Floral trib
utes were eent_fnxm the following: .V - 
and Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Kelbie, Mr. and Mrs Harvey 
Hayward, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, 
Mrs. David Magee, W Alex Porter. The

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
In the matter of the winding up of 

the Skiff Lake Co., on motion of A. B. 
Connell, of Tjfoodstock, Chief Justice 
Tuck granted an order rescinding all li
quidation proceeding», Mr. Connell, on 
behalf of the company, agreeing to pay 
the creditors sixty per cent, of their 
claims.

MR. JEROMERev. Canon

IS CAUSTIC
V

line. And in, con-
Says He Feels Loathing and 

Disgust for Many Witnesses 
in Town Topics Case. -

the existing régula
is no* under the con- 
committee.Geo. Peabody, a former resident of this 

city, but who for the past few years has 
resided at Amherst, is in the city. Mr. 
Peabody is returning from a trip to 
Western Canada, where he visited all of 
the principal cities. Mr. Peabody save 

OTTAWA. Ont., Jen. 26 (Special)—The that he met many St. John boys in the 
premier, minister and others who attend-1 west, and the most of them have lucra- 
ed Mr. Prefontaine’s funeral tin Mon- ! live positions. While in Calgary about 
treal returned laet night by y a special six weeks ago the thermometer registcr-

| ed 40 degrees below zero. ■

-

■NEW YORK, Jan’. 26—“I will not at- 
itempt to disguise from you the utter loath
ing and contempt I feel for some of th« 
witnesses whom I myself have introduc
ed,” declared District Attorney Jeroobe W 
the jury today in his argument" for th< 
prosecution in the action for criminal li
bel brought against Norman Hapgood, 
editor of Collier’s Weekly, on complaint 
of Justice Joegph M. Deuel, of the court

—r BACK TO OTTAWA Respectfully submitted,
■ JAMES H. FRINK, 

Chairman.
Saint John, N. B., 26th January, A. D

AM. Macrae moved that at the dose n,' .._.
of the meeting the members adjourn to ; ,. wi? decided to take the
meet at 2.20 o’dock at Stone church to , rP- ^fc 10n ,
attend the funeral. Carried. 'J,'" tte adopbon of th«

On motion the rejWrt of the ferry com- aij ... „ ,,
mittee in reference to the recent inquiry wfth y," 7® b’? rep05^
was received and read as follows- wirn ttie exception of the last section bewas received and read as touows. adopted. He contended that the last sec-

Your committee oeg to report that in _____ . r~ ,
accordance with the terms of the résolu-1 suspension and dismissal f app<>lntm®n*’ 
tion of the common council of .the elev- j LT1’!07? ?
enth day of January A. D. 190ft they ^u^t
have fully investigated under onth the ' carried out with reference to toe 
circumstances attending1 the accident to ! heads of other departments, 
the Ludlow, which occurred on the ninth The mtrtion wae 
day of January, instant and they submit AM. MoGoMrick moved .that the! last 
attached hereto a complete transcript of ; section be laid on the tible 
the stenographers notes of evidence J Id. Baxter moved in amendment that 

"lour committee are of .opinion that the section be adopted. He was in favor 
Captain Nice, then in command of the 0f more authority being placed in the 
steamer Ludlow, was through an error in , heads of all department* and contended 
judgment solely responsible for the ac- j that if the heads were no< efficient, men 
cident, and that the testimony allows gen-1 -hould be secured who were capable #Te 
eral inability on the part of Captain Nice j thought if more authority had been vest- 
to control the steamer Ludlow.

Your committee, in the matter of. the 
charge of intoxication preferred by Cap
tain Nice against Engineer Whelpley, 
find that the balance of testimony is 
strongly in favor of the engineer, and 
therefore acquit him of the charge.

e in feeling terme 
of the late member of the council.

The resolution was carried unanimous
ly.

train.

POLICE COURT TODAY 
HELD AN INTERESTING

ARRAY OF CHARACTERS

POLICE REPORTS of special sessions .
“For more than two weeks now we 

have . been wandering through ‘Vanity \ 
Fair’ ” said 3£r. Jerome, “witnessing ex- ^ 
hibitions of human weakness and folly and 
in some instances, of human degradation."

The case was expected to go to the jury 
today after Mr. Jerome’s argument and 
the charge of the judge.

Samrttel Young has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Hilyard street 
with timber on the night of the 25th 
lost., and also with having no light on 
the encumbrance to warn pedestrians.

Last night Dr. Case was sent by Officer 
Ross to see Lizzie Dugay, who had been 
in a cataleptic condition at her home, 134 
Britain street.
taken by order of the doctor to the Gen-! MfVU F I QWFFNFV 
eral Public Hospital. 1 1 1 # OVV LLIlL I

Last night, between seven and eight 
o’clock, a man named Wood fell on Syd
ney street and injured himself.
William Sullivan assisted the injured man 
to his home on Sheffield street. —•

I

J f Subsequently she was

AT GAME DINNERi * ’Officer
in court this morning, charged by Mrs.
Joseph Haraday, of Pokiok Road, with 
using abusive and insulting language to 
her on Wednesday last. Both the 
plainant and the defendant reside in the 
«tire house. The complainant alleged that 
Mrs. McDermott came into her house on 
the night in question- aiyi called her out 

/of her name. Mrs. Haraday is of French 
descent and did not fancy " the epithets 
that Mrs. McDermott applied to her.
Mrs. Haraday’s husband, when sworn, 
said in opening, "When Mrs. McDermott 
came into my house I wasn’t saying any
thing to anybody. I was talking to my 
uife and two children.” He subsequently- 
stated that he heard Mrs. McDermott 
use the language to his wife.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Haraday alleged 
that they saw men going into the Mc
Dermott house on different occasions 
while her husband was cooking in the 
woods. They also alleged that she drank 
a considerable quantity of liquor.

Mrs. McDermott stated that the trouble 
started by her placing a barrel in the 
yard to catc(i the water and Mr. Hara
day objected and struck her in the face.
She denied that she had men coming to 
her house and that she ever tasted liquor.
She said that she had three children, the 
oldest five years of age, who was looking 
after the other two children and the 
house, while she was in court. She was 
fined *8 or two months in jail, but was 
allowed to go until two o’clock, when she 
is due at the court to present it to Judee 
Ritchie.

Jake Lupee, foreman of one of the sec
tions at Mooney’s waterworks, complain
ed at the police court that James Bui*ns, 
of this city, had used abusive and insult
ing language to him. He gave some seri
ous information about Burns.

He stated that he lived back of the
Bums had%veQrafh<offield a“d timt i A HAPPY SOCIAL SURPRISE FOOLHARDY NAVIGATORS. Nine of the party had chillblains be
at a late hour nearly every night. He ah ! The engagement is announced of Mr. A great rattling and clattering, that fore they reached Green Head, and at tj,is ,morni„g and the burial service
so slated that a young girl /named Walk- : peter Sinks, Jr., and Miss Birdie sounded like «he noise of a squadron of Soire Head ten were put ashore to make after which the cortege was formed
er, about twelve years of age, stayed the "\JeWhat horse galloping on a stone pavement, a bonfire and keep it burning till the <ini£ proceeded to Fernhill where inter-

EÆ'.ïa-.K::)- - -j— a»-*--T-”!" -"-e,-* k
alien that the police had taken young saw a good deal of each other at Blue j evening. The noise came from the d>r- and Crajg.6 p<yint for the eame About 11.30 o clock this morning the
girls out of Bums’s house on different oc- Rock last summer. -y | ection of the river, and uus soon found purpose. remains were quietly removed from the
casions* and. incidentally, told a story j The announcement of their engagement to be caused by the chattering of the - The few t-liat were left reached Bel- Ixnise .to the church and placed in iront 
about how at man named Francis by a . .. - , -, - , teeth of a party of foolhardy persons who yeas badly frost-hitteu, and were photo- of the dhancel steps. The head panel
clever piece of work got money from his 1S’ however, a grea surp se o gone up river on a tugboat to have graphed in their furs. Then they hur- the casket was itumed liack to admit of
mother. He said that Francis went to friends, who hod no idea that the sacred their pictures taken. riedly started for home, getting warmed the remains being viewed and a large
his mater and told her that he and Bums | flame of mutual affection had been en- ! The party were masquerading in the up at each of t^ie bonfires as they came number of ^itizena availed themselves* of
had beaten Lupee in an unmerciful man- i kindled, or that Birdie’s tender heart gui»e of Arctic navigators. They had j down. While on the tug they took turns the opportunity to gaze for the la«t time
ner, and in order to escape from the j a . \ ic i nv_i;.. heard of the great exploit of Commander going below to get a shin-heat and going on the well known features,
police wanted money to take them to ! rtuttereci under lier Kimono every Time Mo(yre and pArty jn the Lord Kitchener,i on deck again to get frost-bitten in a /rThe body was encased in a black broad- 
Fredericton. The money was provided, young Mr. Binks smiled upon her. j jn forcing a passage through the ice floe new place. cloth casket with silver mountings and
but as there was no sucli asterntt they had course she would smile in return, bvt that : to Belyea’s at Public Landing, and they They were very thankful to reach home lined with white satin. The head-panel 
a good time with the coin. wouid foe done in any case, to show her at once engaged three photographers and safely and will not try Arctic exploration which was in tin%e sections was lined

A friend of Lupee’a from Digby re- , ,, ! four representatives of the prÿs, and, again for some time. Several members with puffed satin and the central section
fused to take $10 to bring Burns to the neW lCeWl‘ n got together «.11 the furs they c>uld find i of the party were taken to the hospital, when folded back disclosed the wor<1-3
court. A warrant was therefore issued I The engagement has caused quite a niu- ^ d chartered a tugboat to take ithem ip to have the icicles removed from their “At Rest” embroidei-ed in white silk. On 
for his itrest. 1 “ | tpr in exclusive society circles. j the wake of the Kitchener. ) I whiskers. itihe plate was the following inscription

* & ~ ’

in the police court thi, morning James 
Power, for drunkenness, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

Ida Piercie, aged about 20 years, 
anesied this morning between three and 
tour o’clock, charged by Officer Totten 
with not giving a satisfactory account of 

the street at that hour m

BOSTON. Jan. 25—A number of the 
leading delegatee to the session of tha 
North American Fish and Game Associa
tion were the guests tonight at the 
nu.il banquet of the Massachusetts As
sociation at the Hotel Brunswick. George 
W. Wiggin of Franklin the pres, of the 
State Association, presided and the speak
ers included Hon. F. J. Sweeney, survev 
or-general of New Brunskick, É. T. D 
Ohambers, of Quebec, secretary of tha 
North American Association and John W. 

Among the passengers who arrived in Titoomb of the United States Fish and 
the city on the Atlantic express today Game Commission.
was a young Englishman, who has been All the speakers spoke of the préserva- 
working in Fredericton for the past six Won of the forests and of the value as ai>x 
weeks. He had a ticket to Halifax, asset to a state or country of the fish and 
where he had secured a job in a hotel, game. The Canadian speakers were very 
but being “bloomin’” hungry, he got off, emphatic in their remarks regarding the 
the train to get something to eat. When enforcement of the game laws on both 
he returned to the depot, however, his j sides of the line and of the co-operation 
train was gone.

- 1ing.
Aid. McArthur reported that the com

mittee appointed to deal with the Mowry 
Safety Nut Works agreement had their 
report ready and urged that it be given 
consideration. It was decided, after dis
cussion. tbat the council, after the funer
al this afternoon, stand adjourned to 
meet at 7.30 o’clock this evening to take 
up this matter.

CABINET CHANGES
OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Special).—It- is 

predicted that Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
promoted from the inland revenue to the 
marine and fisheries department, and Hon. 
Wm. Templeman will be given the inland 
revenue department and possibly the pro
jected department of mines.

corn
ed in the superintendent of ferries in 
the past, the disclosures of inefficiency 
and insubordination which were brought 
to light in the recent investigation would 
not have occurred.

Aid. Baxter's motion was seconded by 
Aid. Frink.

an-

her presence on

asked her where title was going, fe&e re- 
plied that she was going to her P1®®® " 
residence, which was with a Mrs. ^mith, 
on Coburg street. She stated afterwards 
that she was looking for a place, as she 

Mrs. Smith requesting 
When asked by the

i

HIGHWAYMEN
KILLED HIM

FIRED ON THE 
PEACE ENVOYS

t

THIS SPELLS WAR.
thad a note from

had been in the city about a month. 
This morning about three o dock the 
lady with whom she resided gave her. a 
note and sent her from her home on Gar
den street. She could not tell Judge 
Ritchie why her mistress sent her out at 
that hour of the morning.

Officer Totten was directed to go with 
the girl to the place where she claimed 

1 to reside on Garden street, but subse
quently returned and stated that the 
prisoner was unable to point out the 

Amuse It was thought that the girl was 
Lot perfectly sane, and ehe was accord
ingly remanded. •

Harry Hayes, reported by Officer tin- 
lay for expectorating on King street about 
two weeks ago, appeared in court this 
morning. It took several notifications 
to bring Hayes to the court, and Judge 
Ritehie reprimanded him for not coming. 
Hayes pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
and the policeman took the stand. He 
told the court that Hayes and others were 
standing on King street on tbp j^ight. in 
question, and Hayes was expectorating 
tobacco aaliva upon the sidewalk. The 
officer saw him spit once and hence the 
report.

The defendant, on the other hand, 
claimed that he did not spit, and that it 
was all a case of spite, Finlay having told 
others that he would prosecute Hayes 
whenever the opportunity presented it
self. The defendant also endeavored to 
tel! a story about Officer Finlay trying to 
sell tickete for the police sports to the 

with him, and also to himself, but 
told that that had no connection 

with the charge.
The judge then started to sum up the 

and Hayes interrupted him. He 
warned not to do so again, tyit later 

on did and was immetiately sent to jail 
until he had time to cool off. Before send
ing him below Judge Ritehie stated that 
the fine for such an offense was $1 or 
three days in jaik In Boston it is $100.

McDermott, of Pokiok Road was
........

<$> CARACAS, Tuesday, Jan. 23, via <s> 
■$> Port of Spain, Jan. 26.—A decree ■$> 
<S> has been issued by the government <S> 
<i> recalling .its consuls in France and <$> 

endeavoring to protect his wife from at- <§> withdrawing the exequaturs of the 
tack last night Boyd Carpenter was shot j French consuls in Veneziftla. 
and killed. His wife was also shot and is ^ 
not expected to recover. Mrs. Carpenter 

her way home from CoatesviUe 
to Bernardtown when she was approached 
by two men. Her screams brought her
husband, who, in trying to protect her, Yesterday afternoon and evening the 
was shot down and in the scuffle she also fourth round for the Barker trophies was 

..received some of the bullets. It is be- played at the St. Andrew’s rink, reeult- 
lieved that the highwaymen were foreign- ing as follows: 
ers.

■COATESYILLE, Pa., Jan. 26-While GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Jan. 25, 1 p. 
m.—The troops at Riobamba of General 
Garda, the former president, fired on the 
peace commissioners* sent Monday from
Guayaquil to Quito, the capital, killing — — — - - saps ■■ ■■ g | W* 
one man and wounding two. The rest Q l| Ig W 111 I E1L IJIIL

^2ZL.^to,1.*JDUUT IN I ML LAIE
rived here on Wednesday night and sign- ^ - - — _ALDERMAN MILLIDGE •îf SS, :.-..î erser—!•«-> — •> <a-s »«->, .... nmuimnn iiiilliuul

, _ J. A. Clarke.............. 15 H. H.Havey........ « with the com misai onene. was accorded an-w«-. «—•»»«•. uiio. iinTDom hhiav
Hayes, New York. which is being hotly contested. ' army gave up their arms at Quito. WW U A 111 I Lli mLU I IIIJ Ml

<$> of the authorities in this respect.

was on
Barker Trophy Games

. I
.

At the New Victoria—Chas. H. Burns,

\

the times new REPORTER i A large and representative gathering of 
citizens followed the body of the late 
Alderman Thomas Millidge to its last 

! resting place this afternoon. The body 
taken to St. John’s (Stone) church

was

“Thomas Millidge”
Aged 61 years.

Among the floral tributes was a wreath 
of white roses and carnations from the 
common council.

The service was conducted by the rector 
Rev G. A.Kuhring, and the choir, under 
the direction of Percy Bourne, organist of 
St. Paul’s rendered the hymns “Hush, 
blessed are the dead,” and “Peace, per
fect peace.”

At the conclusion of the service the 
casket was borne down the centre aisle 
and placed in the funeral car. The pall
bearers were. Judge McLeod. Silas Al- 
ward. K. C. Herbert E. Wardroper, A. 
(>.. Earle, K. €. George Coster, and Wie. 
Murdoch.

The cortege formed up as follows:
Deputy mayor and members of the com

mon council. Law Society, Rev G A Khh- 
ring and Undertaker Chamberlain, femer- 

1 al car, mourners and general public.
Among the mourners were Leonard, 

Reveriev and Vickers Millidge and Rev, 
Mr. M llidge of St. Andrews.

Interment was made in the family Jot 
at Fernhifll.
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THE FRUIT
GROWERS

Mme. *a Pompsdoer.
Mme. de Pompadour was not, accord

ing to the testimony of her contempora
ries, a beauty, nor anything more than 
a fairly good looking woman. She 
gained her influence by her pleasing 
manners end her wonderful tact and 
address. Her chief beauty was her 
hair, which, to increase her apparent 
height, she wore In the fashion that has 
Since borne her name.

Curs Strut of Red SpruceGum

/ That Cough
" which ordinary remedies have not reached, 
will quickly yield to A

Ï ? ■;

By C. N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friend* John C. Gilman of Kmgsdear 

Was Elected President at 
Lâst Nights Session.

’M
âutbon at

THE
It cun* thorn hssry, dmpoats* aoaglu ttfce..w»y M 

the «orenus—basis the threet-teroeettaen» the lusse. M 
Nose the lees effective beeesee it Is pteeaant te take, M

ose bottle sod see how qsiehly yos get rid M 
At year drogglsts. Me. bottle. Mms**

UihtnlniOondictirChauffeur Soap Is a salt, a combination of a 
fatty add with an alkali, soda or pot
ash.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 25-At tins af
ternoon’s session of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ A”0™1**011 Frol. Ma- 
ooun, horticulturist of the experimental 
farm at Ottawa, delivered a practical ad-

26 $..THE

Princess Pisses, Old Tisse Postage Rates.
In 1813 postage rates In the United 

States were: Single letters by land, 40 
miles, 8 cents; 90 miles, 10 cents; 150 
miles, 18% cents; 300 miles, 17 cents; 
600 miles, 20 cents; over 500 miles, 25 
cents. Double letters, twiqe the single 
rates; one ounce at the ratjé of four sin
gle letters. ___________

ETC. dress on Causes of Failure and Success in 
Fruit Glowing. He went exhaustively in
to his subject and was listened to with 
great interest. He stated that expéri
menta had shown that the varieties oi ap
ples beet adapted for New -Brunswick were 
the Wealthy, Alexander, Wolf River, Mc
Intosh Red, Famueee and Milwaukee. All 
were hardy spec.mens and marketed well. 
He strongly recommended common build
ing paper as the best means of keeping 
mice from girdling fruit trees. To prevent 
sun scald wood veneer was the ‘best rem
edy.

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY
AND WHAT THEY DO THERE -

dark eyes framed with the motor-hood) 
helped to seat herself in fatal proximity 

Talk of a

Prince Dslmar-Kalm a mischief at this 
moment, without imperilling my whole 
future, I would have stuck at nothing; 
but there is capital punishment in France, 
and,- besides, there were no weapons han
dy except the ladies’ hatpins. Still, it 
was useless 
if not like 
like a disreputable old tramp of the mo
tor world, with its wreaths of luggage 
looped on anyhow, as if it were a string 
of giant sausages; and I hated the Prince 
not only for hie impertinent pleasure in 

plight, but for the proud magnifi
cence of hi car, -which gained new Jwtre 
in the disgrace of twins.

“You have more, what de you call it 
■in English—cheek, is it not?—than most 
of your countrymen, to ask the ladies 
whether they can be satisfied with that,” 
he went on, between hi» mirthful ex
plosions. ''Cbere Countses, do not let 
your kind heart run away with you. Let 
me tell Sir Ralph Moray that it is inl- 
poesible for.you to tour with him under 
such conditions, which are surely not 
what you had a right to expect. If you 
will go with me, that”—pointing a deri
sive finger at the Banhard—“can follow 
with the luggage.”

Mm. Kidder shook 
though her dimples were oteouited, and a 
pinkness of complexion for which she 
had not paid betrayed the fact. that her 
amour propre was writhing under this 
ordeal. Poor lit tie woman, I really pit
ied her, for even with my slight know
ledge of her character, I guessed that she 
had dreamed of the sensation the depar
ture en automobile of a party so distin
guished would create at the hotel. She 
bad confidingly judged the charms of the 
advertised ear from these of the advertis
es*, and this was her reward. Ootid we 
tisane her if, in the bitterness of morti
fication, she yielded to the allurement of 
that glittering car which was our detrac
tor’s best argument? But she was loyal 
on the rock. '

“No,” she said, “I never backed ont of 
anything yet, and I’m not going to now. 
Besides, we. don’t want to, do -tye, girls? 
Sir Ralph’s automobile is just ae nice as 
it can be, and it’s our fault, riot his, or 
Mr. Barrymore’s, if we’ve got a little 
mere luggage than we were told we ought 
to take. I guess we’ll get iking all right 
as soqn as we’re used to it, and we shall 
have the time of our lives.”

“Mamma, you’re a brick, and I’m glad 
papa married you,” was Beeehy’e paean 
of praise.

“And I think the way our things are 
arranged looks '«ally graceful,” said Miss 
Destroy. “Mr. Barrymore has won that 
bet easily, hasn’t he, Kitty and Beechy?”

“Yea,” came faintly from the Countess 
and cordially from the child. And I 
whistled “Hail, the Conquering Hero” 
eotto voce, as Dalmar-Kahn, with a smile 
like a -dose of asnfoetida, counted out the 
amount of his lost wager.

“Wall,” he said, squaring his shoulders 
to make the best of a bad bargain, “you 
are three brave ladies to trust yourselves 
in a machine without room, speed, or 
power to cross the Alee.”

“You can go to the Cathedral .at Mon
aco and pray for us to Saint Joseph, who, 
Agnes told me, looks after travellers,” 
said Beechy. “But I do think a more 
modern saint ought to be invented for 
motorists.” .

(Continued).
“That’s just the word tor it. When 

she’s seen the place, she’ll pay the rest 
—eight thousand more. Quite a lot for 
those gold crowns on the luggage; but we 
all have our dolls with eyes to open or 
shut, and poor Mamma hasn’t had any 
chance to play dolls till just lately. She’s 
busy now having heaps of fun, and I’m 
having a little, too, in my simple child
ish way. Well, so long as we don’t inter
fere with each other! - , - The Pnnce 

that Mamma can afford to buy dolls, 
so he would like to play with her, and 
me, and ----- ”

“And he doesn’t want Barrymore and 
roe in the playroom.”

“I thought you were bright! It made 
him just rick to think of you two walking 
off with us from under his nose. There 
wag- his automobile in Paris, and there 
was he here, perfectly useless, because 
I’m sure he’d lent the auto to his uncle.” 

“To hie untie ?” I echoed.
“Don’t you eay that in England, or 

Beotjand, er whenever you come from? 
TVit it up the Spouf—pawned it; and he 
eontin’t move one way or the other till 
he’d got mamma’s money. The minute 
that was in his pocket he began to plan. 
The first thing he did was to tell nuun- 

ttiat he had s surprise for her, which 
he’d bm getting reedy for ««vrai days, 
and. it weald .be spoiled if we ail went off 
with you and ti»t awfully good-looking 
chauffeur 61 years Thursday. He said 
be must arose till Saturday morning, and 

so carious to know what 
'the mystery was, and so afraid of hurting 
a real 1ère prince’s feelings, that the was 
finally persuaded1 to -huit.’’

“Oh, that is the explanation of her 
letter to roe."

“Yes, I suspected what was going on, 
but she didn’t; having diropWs makes peo
ple so soft sod good-natured. I don t 
know what the Prince did after she’d 
given her word to May, but I guessed.”

“He wired money to hie chauffeur in 
Bins or somewhere, had the car got out 
of the chfitiw of that relative referred 
to, and brought on hero at too speed."

“But not its own speed. When it er- 
rived here last night, it was just, as spick
and span sa it is new,”-----

“Then it must have come by train ” 
“That’s whht I think. I bet tÿe Prince 

was too much afraid some accident might 
happen toft dn the way, and unset aB 
Him plans, to tnfct-.to having the thing 

' driven down here by road.”
“You must be careful not to let your 

brain develop too fast,” I pleaded, “or 
when you grow up, yon—”

’That’s such a long time off, I don t 
need to worty yet,” Mies Kidder remark
ed demurely? “Do you think I look more 
than my age?”

— -“No, but you talk more,” said I.
“How can you judge? What do you 

know about little girls like me?”
“I don’t know anything about little 

girls like you, because 51? the rest got bro
ken; but if you’ll teach me, Ill do my 
beet to' learn.” ,

“The Prince is doing Ms beet too, I 
I wonder which wü learn fset-

to my unfortunate friend, 
powder magazine and a lighted match!— 
well, there you have the situation as I 
felt it, though I was powerless for the 

denying it, the car looked, moment to avert a catastrophe, 
a market woman, at least 1

3 4Female Doctors of Old.
There were female doctors of the I 

Roman schools between the twelfth j 
and fourteenth centuries who wrote \ 
on all medical subjects.

• • e

iBlank Books
Made to Order 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Names Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dress Suit Cases
Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Eté.

Numbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trrde
Leather Envelopes 

for Banks

ALL
A CBAPTB OF ADYEN.TUKISB. --- ,. _ , ... , u

The professor strongly recommended a 
The Pnnce let us take the lead. He llme wîùij1 ^ y,e best means cf getting rid 

could start .twenty minutes later and still o{ the oyst$r Ê.he]1 bark louse. The trçee» 
easily pass us before the frontier, he said. glK>uld be given two coats during the win- 
He had two or three telegrams to send, ter seiLaon aI1(i weji cultivated, 
and one or two little affairs to settle; but pre6jaeIlt Gilman and I aac W. Stephen- 
he would not be W in catching us W, 6 n of Sb.fli.M, wjMre appointed delegates, 
and after that the ladies might count upon ^ pomimon Fruit Growers confer- 
ibis sendees in any—er—any emergency. ence jje held at Ottawa during the 

“He might better have gone on ahead month of February, . 
and polished up that old castle of his a xhe rep.rt of Treasurer Wilmot showed 
bit before Mrs. Kidder aeas it, . receipts during the year of $134, and ax-
murmured to me; but we had no ngbt to pen<j;ture 0f leaving a balance of $129 
object to the Prince's compamom*tp, it m
it were agreeable to our employ era, and jjj._ Petem epokd of the necessity of 
we uttered no audible word of dissent to jmving. apple barrels of uniform size. They 
his plan. had a standard" rite in Nova Scotia and

Beechy and her mother had me two, ajgQ in Ontario, but the New Brunswick 
corner seats in the roomy tonneau, and, termer used any kind of a barrel that he 
I settled myself on the flap which let* get ^ He wanted to hear *
down when the door is closed. Xii doing discussion on the subject, 
this I wee not unconscious of the fact Mr petens ree4 <yver a list of subjects 
that if .the fastening of the door gave way ^ ^ (jjecuesed at the Ottawa conference 
owing to vibration or any other cause, 1 #nd , committee was appointed to define shillings per score upon sheep, 1 penny 
dhould indubitably go Swinging out into attitude which should be taken on the per bead on pigs up to 30 shillings in 
space; also, if this disagreeable accident wme (,y the New Brunswick delegates. value, twopence per head over 3^ ehtl- 
did not occur, it would be my luck to prof gears thought it was desirable to linge and „p to 60 shillings and tuiree- 
fiavo it happen when the back of the car have a unifonn apple barrel for the Whole per head over 60 shillings. What
waq hanging over a precipice. Never the- «f Canada. , applies to pigs also applies to calves,
less I kept a calm face. These things usa- President Gilman thought that the as- w v 6
ally befall someone rise rather than one's soeiation should recommend that the On- 
self; the kind of someone else you read tario barrel should be made the standard, 
of over your morning coffee, murmuring. jjr McIntosh, of St. John, thought that 
“Dear me, how homo. ' before you take be a standard package for the
another sip. shipment oi apples.’

Terry started the, car, and though it Qa motion of Mr. Petens a hearty vote 
carried five persons and enough luggage o{ thank„ wae presented to Mr. McIntosh 
for ten (I speak of men, not women), we ^ y, gkoellent address delivered at the 
shot away along the perfect road, like an s(Mion.
arrow from the bow. Oq motion of 8. B. Hatheway, a resolu-

„ (To be eontlnued). tion recommending that the Ontario bar
re} be made the standard for Catiade 
adopted. _ „ _
1 At this evening’s session, Prof. Sears, of 
Truro Agricultural College, gave la prac
tical demonstration of pruning, followed 

Soil Cultivation in the

THEThe Thumb's Value.
Various estimates have been made as 

to the relative .industriajijralue of the 
thumb and fingers. Two French ex
perts consider that the loss of the right 
thumb lessens the value of the hand 
80 per cent rind the left thumb 20 per 
cent; the index finger 10 to 20 per cent 
and middle finger 8 to 12 per cent.

Lake CUari>plain.
Lake Champlain toll its name from j 

Its discoverer, Samuel de Champlain. ; 
The Indian name was Canaderi-Gua- 
runte, the “door of the country.” v

VP-TO.DATEour
Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 

Magazines 
Art Folios 

Music, Etc

MACHINERY
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A

Fancy Covers, as 
Pastor’s Sermon 

Cases, Etc.

FIRST

CLASS

BINDERY
l Everything in

Gilt Stamping iIOld Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

Lack Money.
Luck money in Great Britain Is the 

gratuitous return of 1 shilling per bead 
on all cattle sold at auction marts, 2

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards RBQ.UI RES

her auburn head,

• e •

*
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ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 
GIVEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

OFFICE
•i-.. In»!-

The word sunhy borrowed Its origi
nal significance from astrology. It de
scribed a person born under the influ
ence of the sun, this luminary being 
supposed to ‘exercise a beneficial In
fluence on the character of the Indi
vidual.

*

RAILROADS.CQAL
y

nAn Open Grate Fire.Unlucky Astronomer».
Two Chinese astronomers are said 

to have been put to death by an em
peror for getting drunk on the night 
when an eclipse was due.

liMl

yl
was

Next to a fire of Rock Maple Wood In the 
big, old-fashioned fire-place le an open grate 
fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine. Sydney Coal Is the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
Maple and not make much more ash.

And the best of It is that the Old

How Is 
Your Cold?

SHORT LIKE ,5rsaiJ>S:111 - at 8.00 a. m., St. John
xr» 6 0» p. m. dally, except

Sunday. First and

MONTREAL. SQffi =
DINING CARS between TRURO and 

MATTAWAMKEAG and between 
SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

by ah address on
Orchard, which he fitostrated with lantern 
slide views. L.

The following officer* were elected for 
the ensuing year; Dissident, John C.
Gilman, Kings clear; vice-president, J. W.
Stephenson, Sheffield; - treasurer, Henry 
Wilmot, Snnbqry; Secretary, T. A. Pet
ers, Fredericton; directors, J- W. Clark,
Snnbury; J. F, Tilley, Carleton; William 
McIntosh, St. Jdhn; John Ferguson,
York; S. B. Hatheway, York; George J. Alllrmtet Boats.
McAlpine, QuteWi. Mr. Richwdron, "Alligator boats/- used by Canadian 
Charlotte. lumbermen, can travel both on land

The committee, appointed to consider and water. When the boat comes to a 
topics for discusàiîdi.at tÿe fruit growers’ “place where the fiver has entirely 
conference to be &eld at Ottawi, submit- -dried up or to A «and bank, an anchor 
ted a lengthy report, which was adopted. ^ cabl«i are taken» out some way 
It recommended (he extension of cold ahead, the engines are set working, 
storage and refrigerator .car system; that the boat is eloivly hauled up to the 
express companies be brought under anchor 
supervision of the Railway commission, ss ’ 
the rates charged-by them seriously in
terferes with-' the development of the fruit 
industry; that thé use of barrels below 
legal Size be prohibited; that the depart
ment of inland revenue take steps to pre
vent the adulteration of fruits and jellies; 
that nurseries be "inspected foi\ dangerous 
scales and insects; that the federal gov- 
efnment be urged in every way to safe
guard and develop our export trade and 
make conditions as easy as possible for 
trade in the Dominion of Canada.

It was decided to make a fruit exhibi
tion the annual fteture in connection with 
meetings. ri

The sweepstake prize for the best dis
play of apples was won by George Mo- 
Alpine, of Capetown, with J. C. Gilman, 
of Kingrolear second. The prize winners 
in the other classes induced Rev. J.
Hunter Boyd, of Waweig; Arthur Rose, 
of Douglas; S. B. Hatheway, of Kings- 
clear; George McAlpine, of Gagetown;
Henry Wilmot, of Belmont; Isaac W.
Stephenson, of Sheffield, and J. C- Gil
man, of Kingsdear.

The Breed of Sweden.
The common bread of Sweden Is a 

rye cake about the size of a batter 
cake and with a hole in the middle. 
These cakes are baked twice a yr .r, 
and after baking are hung up to dry. 
They are said to be nourishing and are 
about as easy to chaw as disks of mor
tar.

Mine I
Sydney ash Is heavy and dees not blow about 

-the room and settle ip the polished Furniture,
Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney 1* now ! 

being delivered by Gibbon * Co. The gold 
eeal certificate of quality can be seen at «H 
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

’

;
. Si Every place you go you hear the 

luestion asked.
> Do yea know that there to nothing so 
dangerous as • neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
torn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonie, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, theC? White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would resd mflereot 
if, on the first appearance of, a cough, it 
had been remedied with '

PACIFIC EXPRESSAcadia Pictou.
Landing »

$7.25 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD Ç0VB. RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

i i : ' From Montreal every day at 
tor all points.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Falaoe Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

9.40 a. 2ZL

%

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

-i
48 Britain SL 
Font of Garanin St

Telepohne 1116
GEORGE DICK, Sunday, Monday and Thursday

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.This wonderful oough end sold medicine 

contains 51 those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this ore Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, heeling and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and backs.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Hough, Hoarseness or any atbetton of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find n sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Plus Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick. N.EL, 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for ooughs and eolds, end have 
always found ft to give instant relie. .1 
also recommended it’to one oi my neigh
bor! and she wae mere that pleased with 
tba ratulfca.’*

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 95 eta. 
per bottle at all dealer*. Pot up m yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There to only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one to 
Di. Wood's.

Burner’» Matrimonial Trouble».
Burger, author 9l the “Wild Hunts

man,” fell to love with hid wife’s sis
ter and married her after his wife bad 
died of a broken heart. He soon dis
carded her for a new favorite, who 
proved to be such a tartar that Burger 
said, *T wish I had been bom a dog.”

Rice.
Bice Is believed to be indigenous to 

many parts of the world. It has been 
found growing wild in Chine, In India, 
In Siberia, Africa and In the rivers of 
both North and South America.

guess,
er?” ______

“That depends paVBÿ-Büryou. 
should have thought all hie time was tak
en op with your mother."

“Oh my! not He wotite her to think 
more time 

ty of

HOTELSKit Call on W. H. O. MACKAY. St John. 
N. B„ or write to F. R. PERRY. D. 
P. A.. C. P. R„ St John. N. B.

But I

ROYAL HOTEL. r
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « BOUNTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

that. But you see, brio, gflt 
than anything else, *> hn.hae plen 
gmare tfaiw for nw, end M&w* too. 
you know what he caHti ne to e friend 
<rf his in tine1 hotel? TSF friend» wife 
told her maid, and she Wfpe$_it dn to 
Agnes, who repeated it to me because we 
were oendiog her Away: " *K»d, Kidder, 
KiddesV I’m KiddestfRfrisouwe; that’s 
sour enorah; bnt it would save the Pnnce 
Zl Twbte and btoibShfe if he only 
knew yhich was ‘Rich,’ jvtich Richer, 
«Twl which ’Ridheet.’ ” ...

“Heaves*!’’ I ejaculated) “If you have 
got together all tide maes df worldly wis
dom at thirteen, what wiH 'you have ac- 

: cumulated at twenty?”
“It afi depends on when mamma al- 

towu me to be twenty,” retorted the Utile 
wretch. And what lengths tins indecent
ly frank conversation toW bave reach- 
ed between us I dare not think, had not 
an exclamation from Terry cut it short.

“What do you any to that, Countess, 
end Mem Deetrey? Have I won the bet. 
he was demanding, his hands in the poc
ket» of hie leather jacket, as he stood to 
survey hie work. ,

If I had not infinite belief in Terry e 
true Irish ingenuity, I would have con
sidered the day and the bet both tost 
before the test had been essayed. But 
he had jwtified my faith, and there on 
the almost obliterated lines of the motor
car, behold a place for everything, and ev
erything in its place.

On one step the “Innovation” csbin- 
box reared itself on end like a dwarfish 
obelisk; a fat hold-all adorned each mud
guard, where it lay like an underdone 
suet-pudding; the two huge dressing-bags 
had been pushed under the corner seats 

which fortunately was 
dimensions,

“I shall do better than that. I shall 
be your protecting saint. I shall go with 
you as a surgeon attends a company of 
soldiers/’ returned’ the Prince, with his 
air of grand seigneur. “That is, I shall 
keep as hear you as a twenty-horse- power 
car with a light toad can possibly keep 
to a twelve, with three times the load it’s 
fitted to carry.” •

“Youire not very complimentary . to 
Mamma,” glibly remarked the Irrepres
sible.

“I fancy, in spite of our load,” said 
Terry with undaunted cheerfulness, “we 
shall find room to stow away a coil of 
rope which may prove useful for tow
ing the Prince’s car over some of those 
Alps he seems to think so formidable, in 

he decides to—eiv-follow up. If I’m

Sri Do
■5

our H, A. DOHERTY.
From Ltveroeel. From St. John, N. B.
Jon. 16....LAKE ERIE...................F<*. E"
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA........ Feb. IT
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar.. 3
Fob. 27....LAKH ERIE.................... Mar.17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA........ Mar. 31
Mar. 37....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE..................

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $17.50 
and $50 end upwards, according to eleam-
V-

..

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

i
Apr. 14 
Apr 28

The One* Lnreeet Comnty.
Before it wae reduced in size in 1889 

Custer county, in Montana, with an 
area of 36,000 miles, was the largest 
county in the United States. It was as 
extensive as Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut, Delaware and 
Rhode, Island combined.

Columbia River.
The Columbia river was named after 

the Boston ship Columbia by her cap
tain, Robert Gray, In 1788. The Span
iards colled the stream Rio de St 

i Roque. *_______________

Electric Elevator sad all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

D. W. MoCORMTCK. Prop.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratio. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. $«; 
London, $12.60.

THIRD CLASS.-To Liverpool, London, 
Belfast, Londonderry. and 

Liverpool, 
John. $27.66

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Glasgow, _______

Queenstown. $2150. From 
London or Londonds 

To arid from all 
low rates.

case
not mistaken, Prince, your motor is a 
Festa, made in Vienna, isn’t it?”

"Certainly, the moat successful in Aus
tria. Am} mine is the handsomest car 
the company has yet turned out. It was 
a special order.”

"There’s an old proverb which says, 
‘all isn’t gold that glitters.' I don’t know 
whether it’s apropos to anything that 
concerns us or not, but we shall perhaps 
remember it sooner or later. Now, la
dies, I think everything is shipshape, and 
there's nothing to keep ue any longer. 
How would you like to rit? Some people 
think the best place beside the driver, 
but—”

Hems-like sad attractive. A temperance 
>use. -Newly turnlehed and thoroughly ren

ovated. Centrally located. Electric cafe pate 
the door to and from all parte of to» dor. 
Coseb in attendance at all trains and boat! 
Rates $1 to $1.60 psr day.

ASHORE IN ierry to 61 Jolm, |27.M 
oth*r points at equallyWOULD FORM 

THIRD PARTY
DIGBY GUT ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. 8. Mount Temple, Feb. IS, Third Clasi 
only.

a 9. Lake Mldhlgaa, Mar. U, Third 
Class only.

■
I 13-20-33 Queen St., soar Frisco WM.
A. C. N0BTH0RP, Proprietor

!

Schr. W. R. Huntley Grounded 
at Ebb Tide Yesterday and I Montreal 'Men Have Pian to :

!

The DUFFERIN. Rates sum* ns via Liverpool.
For Tickets end further Information ap

ply to
A War ef Scolds.

Pnequicr had n scolding wife and
Put Third Political Party in was accustomed to say that “a scold’s «raw 11« n__e

speech is merely the exercise of her ■* lAfiui wf ILLIo, * • "rt 
lungs and the patience of all who hear . _ _ - nwm

I her.” Not to be outdone by his wife, ]\IrvG 5Ü vAIUW 
scolded back again and, as he said,1 

haà peace by

is in Bad Position. W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 
cr write.

F. R. PERRY. D, F. A., a T. R., 
St John. N. B.

the field.
JDigby, N. S., Jan. 25—(Special)—The 

unknown barge adrift in the bay mysteri
ously disappeared during the night. Fish- 

began to search along the shore 
at daylight this morning, expecting to 
find the vessel’s remains, but no trace of 
her could be discovered.

Captain Benjamin, master of the tern 
schooner Bluenose, which arrived 'this 
morning with hard coal from New York 
for Digby, reports passing no wreckage 
in the bay.

Schooner W. R. Huntley, Capt. E. D. 
Refuse, went ashore on the east side of 
Digby Gut at 3 p. m. this afternoon at 
ebb tide, bound from Annapolis for Yar
mouth in ballast. She lies in a bad posi
tion, but if the weather keep» moderate 
may be floated by the aid of a tug. The 
steamer Bear River went to her assist
ance at 10 p. m. tonight.

The W. R. Huntley hails from Pavrs- 
built at Port Gre

be St. John, N. 9kMontreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—The Wit
ness tonight says “The formation of an 
independent political party is on the tapis 
in this city. A mild sensation was created 
on 'change when the rumor became cur
rent that suon in important move had 
already received serious consideration from 
leading business and professional men who 
at present claim allegiance to one or the 
other of the great political parties.

‘The impression is growing that both 
political parties have, to a great extent, 
departed from their original policy, until 
today politicians are merely making their 
office a profession instead of an honor and 
truet given them by the people.

“There is a large section of electors 
who feel that the time has come for a 
change in the political atmosphere and this 
reform, it is claimed, can only be brought 
about by the formation of an independent 
party. V

"These who arc interested in this move
ment wish to see legislation enacted deal
ing with the insolvency problem, the tem
perance question, purity in elections, and 
other matters, which, from party motives, 
a government is prevented from bringing 
forward.

“It is claimed that, by the formation 
of an independent party of only 100 mem
bers pledged to political reform, such a 
movement would have a material effect on 
the government of the day, and that the 
new organization with a progressive plat
form, would rapidly gain in numbers and 
influence. It is proposed to hold a meet
ing in Montreal when the whole scheme 
will be debated, and in the meantime the 
promoters, who are well known business 
men, are working quie’ly on their project 
hoping to have stm * definite statement to 
place before the public at an eoriy date."

means of constant war.
“Oh, I wouldn’t ait there for worlds 

with no horse in front to fall out on in 
case anything happened!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Kidder; “and I couldn’t let Beechy either. 
Maida is her own mistress, and can do as 
she likes.”

“If that girl is going to get in the habit 
of sitting by Terry day after day,” I hur
riedly told myself, “I might far better 
have let him sell his car and grow os
triches or something in South Africa. 
That idea shall be nipped before it is a 
bud.”

“I fear I should take up too much room 
in the tonneau,” I suggested with feigned 
meekness. “You ladies had better have it 
all to yourselves, and then you can be 
comfortable. Terry and I, on the driver’s 
seat, will act as a kind of screen for you 
agsinst the wind.”

"But you really don’t take up nearly as 
much room as Maida does in her thick 
motor-coat,” said Mrs, Kidder. “If she’s 
not afraid—”

“Of course I’m not afraid!” cut in

ermen
l CLIFTON HOUSE,Blood Circulation.

All the blood of pie body makes the 
entire round of the circulation In twen
ty seconds, so that three times In every 
minute all the red globules of the blood, 
which are the oxygen carriers, must 
each have Its fresh modicum of oxygen.

NOTICE.
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

rof the nmeau,
erous while

the third and smallest one (no doubt 
Mias Destrey’e) was so placed that it 
could be used as a footetool, or pushed 
to the front out of the way. Umbrellas 
and parasols stood upright in a hanging- 
backet especially designed for them; 
books and maps had disappeared into a 
box, which was also a shelf on the back 
of the driver’s seat, and the tea-basket 
had been lashed on top of this.

The Rrince’s voice responded to Ter
ry’s question with ribald mirth before it 

j could be answered by the ladies.
“Ha, ha, ha!”.cried he, shouting with 

laughter at the appearance of the car; 
and even my tips twitchhd, though I would 
have vowed it was St. Vitus’s dance if 

had accused me of a smile. “Ha,

XTOTICE is hereby given that in April, 
JN 1900, Messrs. Charles D. McAlpine and 
Hezokiah M. McAlpine, Publishers of Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlpine's 
Saint John City Directory, sold and convey-

of
i

The Crocodile.
The alligator never leaves fresh wa

ter, while the crocodile frequently 
travels long distances by sea. It has 
been seen a thousand miles from land, 
and It is possible that these seagoing 
crocodiles have given rise to sea ser
pent stories.

ed to the McAlpine Publishing Company, 
Limited, all their copyrights and the good
will of their said business, since which date 
the Company has been the o*ner of “Mc- 
Alpine’s” as a registered trade mark and 
the owner and publisher of McAlplne’s Dir
ectories and Almanacs, including McAlptne’rt 
St John City Directory; and said Messrs. 
McAlpine then agreed that they would not 
be directly or indirectly connected with the 
publication or the selling of directories or 
kindred publications or in any way interest
ed in the promotion of other directory en
terprises affecting or in any way relating 
to the Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland.

Notwithstanding the notice published un
der the heading “Opposition Directory” the 
undersigned company is composed of share
holders, friends of Messrs. McAlpine, 
amongst whom are some Saint John people 
who were induced by Messrs McAlp ne to 
invest in stock of the company upon the 
faith of their undertaking that the goodwill 
of the McAlpine Directory business would 
be made over to the company. All printing 
and other work in connection wth the 
pany's Saint John Directory has always 
been done in Saint John.

The canvass on behalf of tho company for 
McAlplne’s Saint John City Plr^c‘ory for 
1906-7 commenced on the nineteenth day ot 
January instant by agents bearing the writ
ten authority of the company. AH corres
pondence relating to its Saint John business 
should be addressed McAlpine Publishing 
Company Limited at its; St. John office, 
Magee Building. Water St.
Dated this 22nd. day of January, 1906.

McALPINE PUBLISHING COMFANV.
• IIv Ha

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country to* 

winter will find excellent room» and accom
modation at this Hotel, st moderate rates; 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within tear reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Frince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
boro (X. S.) Sjie was 
ville in 1691, is 167 tons register, and 
is owned by Porter J. Wilcox, E. K. 
Dix and others, of Louisburg (C. B.)

Inquiries 
cerning a g

^ja-(ja Knox engines which went adrift from
“Well, then, I think it would be nicer Southwest Harbor (Me.), having been 

if Sir Ralph eat with us, Beechy,” went -abandoned by her crew. Full particulars 
Mrs. Kidder, “unless it would bore have not been received, but the boat and

machinery are Raid to be quite valuable.

Th ; Beaver’s Flesh.
It Is said that the flesh on the fore 

quarters of the beaver resembles that 
of land animals, while that on the hind 
onarters has a flsW taste _________

, J. U MeCOSKBRY.

: ATLANTIC CITY, M. J.
have been received here con- 
asolene boat fitted with twol

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

anyone
ha, the automobile looks like nothing so 
much as a market woman going home 
with the family provisions for a month.
But ■will she ever get home?” Here he 
became spasmodic, and as he had made 
a present of his picturesque smile to all 
the lookers-on as well ae to those whom
it most cornered, a grin ripptod over the what I most desired, had I 
faces of the various groups as a breeze suit my own eelfish wishes, 
ruffle» the face of a pond. to see the Vestal Virgin (looking incred-

H I could have done His Highness ibly interesting with her pure face and

on
him.”

Naturally I had to protest that, on the 
■contrary, such an arrangement would be

<tored to 
And I

A PAINLESS 
CURE FOR

Send 6 cte (stamps) and learn ail about 
the marvellous cure that is doing so much 
for others. Stott & Jury, BowmanviUe, 
Ont.

GANGER Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.- con-
hadÏ The only safe effectual monthly 

x medicine on which women can 
m depend. Sold in two degrees of 
f strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
. cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de

grees stronger for Special 
Cases, *8 per box. Sold by all druQMtTAsk for Cook’s Oo* 
ton Hoot Compound; take so 
substitute.

\ E
Miss Kate Doherty, of Messrs. J. Mor

gan A Co., left yesterday to visit Miss 
Maud Fleming, New York.

Windsor, Ontariothe Cook Medicine Co..Î See. »Se
,

» iA vysss
■mm_

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
\

f

Tlv; Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
wad Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords

CANADIAN I >ACM 1C
\ t hint it Steamship Service

CANADIAN
Pacific

& 
&

■
. -t-.

i
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THE WORLD OF SPORT SHIPPING JOURNAL •iMcNISHSU .fTO LET Fredericton was right after the puck all 
the time and gave the home team a hard 
chase. Infringements of the rules were ex
ceedingly frequent and the referee's whistle I 

Fredericton Won sounded very often. A number from each januarrreuenuuii t«i. team were sent to the boards at different « ïffj
The Frederlctcn curlers won from the times. Fredericton scored first and shortly oi t_____' *

Thistles yesterday by six points The score aft6r Sackville noteMsd ohe and Frederic.on £ M ' * 7 to
was 103 to 97. In the afternoon play the via- followed suit, then 'Sackville scored again ~ ™hl”....................,2,
I tors proved too much for the Thistle*, win- and the ended two to two. £ ....................... i'S
nlng by nine, the score being 55 to 46 jn tbe aecond half the game was faster „ Si!.......................... i 2,

The men from the capital won In all but than In the first, both teams worked hard ‘..........................
r. ™ ftrjœ: s

even6breaking, p a?d^ch^nt S.,?
however, won the evening contest by three game. A crowd witnessed the match. * *
points, but In consequence of their having Benjamin Russell, of Mount Allhon, acted -------------- -----------------------------------------------
nine to overcome they fell behind by six. The ^ re(eree- The llno up was as follows: 
scores by rinks were: „Fredericton,

Martin.. ..

CURLING Doctor’s SpecialMINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sim

Rise* Sets High Low 
. ...8.01 6.11 9.33 3.20;

. ..8.00 5.13 10,31 4.17!
5.14 11.23 5.10
5.16 12.00 6.01 :
5.17 0.42 6.501
6.19 1.27 7.37

Tides1906

OFFICES TO LET in Can- 
W ada Permanent Block, 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Market 
Square. Apply to EDMUND 
B. LeROY, 71 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World 1

A

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

Sackville. Date of
. i Name Sailing.

,.vhase Manchester Trader, from Liverpool ..Jan. 131
! Tritonia. from Glasgow..................... Jan. 13

Palmer Lake Brie, from Liverpool............... Jan. 16 !
Tx“ “ead, from Ardroesan .. . .Jan. 18

I MonuneBier Shipper, ffbm Manchester.Jan. 18
LaidlAw I Parisian, from Liverpool................... Jan. 18

! Mount Temple from Antwerp . . . .Jan. 23 
! Montcalm, from Avonmouth, . . . .Jan. 24

Sicilian, from Liverpool.................... Jan. 25
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30
Pretorian from Liverpool...................Feb. 1
Numidian from Liverpool.................... Fet*. 8
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13
Lake Brie from Liverpool. .... .Feb. 27,

Afternoon. Goal.

Point.

Cover point.

Fredericton.Thistles.
J. S. Gregory,
T. U. Hay, 

j C. H. McDonald,
Re v.W.O. Raymond,

H. CraVy,
F. W. Porter,
A. E. Massle, 
James Tibbetts, F. Staples..

S. Staples..... 

! Morrison.. ..
GEO. PERCIVAL $ CO.20skip skip

•f'J. F. Winslow 
A. A. Shute,
C. H. Allen,
S. Dow Simmons, 

,14 skip....................

R. S. Orchard, 
W. M. Rivers, 
A. B. Holly,
J. F. Shaw,

Left wing. Sole Canadian Agent», Montreal..Stuart i
SOME RUMORS Csntrs.THE POOLS ARE skip Winslow. Jakemau

Sold by John O'Re^an, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

OF BIG R. R. DEALS Rover.W. McLellan,
C. W. Hall,
F. C. Halt,
J. H. Hawthorn,

J. W. Holly,
H. C. Olive,
A. D. Malcolm, 
A. Malcolm,

LIQUIDATING<
Malloy. Norman

Right wing.
According ti> rumors in Wall Street, 

stupendous deals are scon to be announced 
iu the railroad wor# Thi. ia <me of the w Mach 
causes of the strength of the stock mark- j c c^eeley, 
et. The announcements iVill be distribut-1 a. W. Sharp,* 
ed throughout the year and will fumikh ; J. S. Malcolm,
a series of surprises. Chief among these 8 p*...........
it is said, will be a rounding out of tÿe p. d. Miles, 
situation in the northwest. W. J. S. Myles,

St. Paul directors have gone through ™.^J.
the formality of announcing their inten- "syp..........
tion of building through to the Pacific, j ' >
They baye dropped bints of “rights” on iE.8L.IL Murray, 
stock, but, as a matter of fact, there i6 * a 9°n* 

intention of building St. Paul through 
to the coast. All that has been done is 
merely a preliminary to the sale of the 
property to the Northern Pacific.

J. P. Morgan has stated under oath 
tiia* he considered St. Paul a better con
nection for the Northern Pacific than Bur
lington.

Rowan. Ayer.14skipskip 20 PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25.-nMoncton defeated
Marysville tonight in a fast but rather one- g. g. st. John City, 1412 Bovy froém Lon- 
sided game, 7 to nothing. The ice was hard d . Halifax wm Thommn s, no con-19 and about 1,000 spectator were present. aon vla Haairax. wm. inomeon ft Co. gen 
Marysville started In to rush the pay but eral cargo.
after ten minutes Shorty Trltes diet the first S. 8. Corinthian, 4018, Pickering from Llv- 
goal. The visitors then assumed the defen- erpoel via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
si vs, the puck being keptwell in'their ter- general cargo. /
rltory but they were evidently outclassed and . Coastwise: *

48 about eight minutes dater Crockett landed In Scbr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har- 
the net and again fust before the bell rang bor, and sailed.
Crockett made a pretty shot from the wide, 
the half closing three to nothing.

In the second half Moncton rushed the puck 
down the ice and Crockett scored belore the, m
visitors realized what had happened. Twelve “V"*’ v0**- 
minutes later Brown lifted the puck into the Eraser ft Co. 
net from the opposite end" of the rink and 
then Crockett got another. Just before the 
close of the game Leahy, who had made 
some great rushes, shot the last goal for 

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 26.—(Special)-—An ex* Moncton and the game ended, 
citing match gajpe between Moncton and 
Chatham curlers Was played here this after

in order to carry out fully the order noon and evening. The ice was first class
rhf tiTiA Simrpnif. rVmrt rrhinli rlisuolved and after the game refreshments were served ot the supreme Uourt, Tjiuqii tiiesmea and the ^ting curlere left for Campbellton.
the Noraieim Securities Trust, the joint Moncton. Chatham. > '
lease of Burlington to Northern Pacific A. Dunn, 
and Great Northern will be terminated .9J?a£t*?'8’
tins summer, according to stones now B.H.AUen, ski»........ 13 J. D. Johnson, skip .15
afloat, and Great Northern will take the 
road for itself, retiring and reissuing 
<200,000 in bonds on the transaction.
Great Northern has no intention of sell
ing its ore lands, which J. J. Hill believes 
worth 8500,000,000.

But a great surpassing deal of the year i 
will be the formal amalgamation ot the i/
New York Central lines. Union Facilic 
and Chicago and North-Western into one 
ocean to ocean system.

rhe Easier Trend of Money Helps 
the General Situation in Wall 
Street.

Moncton Won Again Januar 26.Evening Play.
J. G. Settle,
R. S. Barker.
T. F. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph, 

14 skip................... OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
--------AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

The /Campaign of distribution which is 
' the phase into which the Wall street 

ket has now entered finds Material as- 
:asier trend to monèy

John Nell,1 
A. Limerick,
Dr. J. W. Bridges, 
L. C. McNutt,

..20 skip............

mar-

.!sistance in the 
rates
Thanks to the return flow from the in
terior, as indicated in the past two bank 
statements, stringency has disappeared. 
While banking circles are not yet con
vinced that any real ease will prevail m 
view of the phenomenal business activity, 
for the time being the surplusage of funds 
in New York stimulates speculation. Call 
loans have averaged well below 5 per 
cent, for the week, that rate being cur
rent for time money. Indicative ot the 
general trend is the growing inclination 
of banks to purchase commercial paper, 
which rules around 5 per cent, with every 
indication of declining to 4J per cent. 
Fortunately, moreover, for the big specu
lative plungers who borrowed abroad 
heavily last fall rates are easier the world 
over as evidenced by recent foreign bank 
statements. As a result gold exports are 
no longer a tiling of' the near ^future, 
though the usual outward movement may 
take place later on. -It should not be for
gotten, however, that the ^present 
of the year is usually coincident with 

rates, which subsequently strengthen 
in , sympathy with the demand from the 
interior for seeding purposes. Then, too, 
the unprecedented business prosperity 
means a larger demand upon the avail
able supplies of money. Unless all signs 
fail there will be heavy issues of railroad 
bonds this spring in connection with the 
era of construction in the West, to say 
nothing of the demands for new equip
ment and, improvements throughout the 
country. Wall street may therefore find 
it necessary to pay* a higher price should 
it continue to absorb the circulating med
ium at the recent rapid rate.

Geo!* Mguson,
T. A. Wilson,
A. W. Rutter, 
skip.. .. ............... 16

natural at this time of the year.. Cleared.
Schr Mbrancy, 160. Atkinson, for Fall* 

ft spruce boards. Donald

/

S. W. Palmer,
W. A. Shaw,

«kip.......x........... 17
Fredericton will play the St. Andrew’s men 

today. Sailed./■

Chatham Beat Moncton
DOMINION PORTS.

Those Protests HALIFAX. N S Jan. 25—Ard. etmre Man- 
Trader, Manchester ; Boston. Ja- 

Loridon City, Liverpool, Cape Breton

\

SOLD OUTRIGHT.Chester
The formal notification of the protest made F

SS%vRr‘~ StC1Joh MaWch^er

ïST^SS^STSS SSofÆ gajfr Fp,=M-
Sussex Monday last, Includes the entire Calhoun, New York. ‘ * .
Moncton team. Moncton will be officially in
formed at once. The Sussex club former
protest against the two Dunlaps, Brown and ___________ . M . a _
Cushing, has also yet to be properly settled. LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2o—Ard. stmr ^Pretorian

! St John,
Amherst, 4 ; Halifax ,3- SM-etmr Sicilian, St. John.™Ii.ra.1,......UAH | QUEENSTOWN Jan. 25-Stmr Teutonic,

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—(Special)—The | New York, 
hockey game between the Amherst Ramblers
and Halifax, Crescents at the Empire tonight FOREIGN PORTS.

former by a score ot 4 to 3. BALTIMORE, Jen. 24—Art. ship Lawhlll, 
It was a most sensational game, towards the jarvle> Hong Kong.
last. At the end of' the first halt the score P0RT ANGELES, Waeh. Jan 23—Sailed, 

2 to 1 in favor of the Amherst. Ten ! shlp 0]me]Ten, Robbins, Vancouver B. C. 
minutes after the beginning of the second RICHMOND, Va. Jan 16—In port, schr 
half the Amherst team made the score 3to ÙTciû Cou8ens williams for St. John, N B 
1. Five minutes before the finish the Cres- read_ for 6ea
cents scored. Half a minute before the fin- ANTWERP, Jan. 25-Sld stmr Mount 
ish they scored again, and it took fifteen T Ie st Jolm
minutes of a play off to settle who was the BAHIA BLANCA, Dec. 22—Ard bark Mag- 
winner, Murray securing the coveted goal for ^ Campbellton, N. B.
the Ramblers. There were 2,000 people pres- MONTEVIDEO, Dec. 26—Sid, bark Abiona, 
ent and the excitement wae intense. Mattson, New York.

BRUNSWICK, Jan. 23-^Ard, schr Greta, 
King, Barbados, \

HAVANA, Jan. 17, Ard schr Alfred D. 
Mills, Snow, Bridgewater, N S.

BOSTON, Jan. Ard. stmrs Aranmore, Hali
fax; Boston, Yarmouht.

Old—Stmr Canadian, Liverpool.
SALEM, Mass, Jan. 25—Ard. sohr Ruth

R. A. Snowball, 
F. M. Eddy,
E. Johnson, SEVEN 

DIFFERENT 
AUTOMATIC 

SYSTEMS 
ALL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED

BRITISH PORTS.
J. H. Pearson, A. S. Ullock,
C. B. Trites, J. McNaughton,
A. C. Chapman. G. Hildebrand,
W. M. Rippey, skip...9 H. McKendy, skip ..16

J^ A. Irving,
C. D. Ruddock,
S. D. Heckbert,
W. H. McLaohlan,

13 skip............. ..

?J. Malcolm,
A. B. Barton, 
W. Watson,
J. C. Edawrde, wae won b y the

skip .18
W. P. Murray, P. Archer,
A. McLennan, E. Burke,
Harry Newman, G. Watt,
E. W. Girvan,sldp....20 R. A. Lawlor, skip .10

was

•season

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ,57 Totals.Totals,easy ! >X-(Neiv York Sun).
An easier tendency in money rates dur- Carleton Downed at St. Stephen

St Stephen, N. B.< Jan. 25.—(Special)-VThe 
ing the week just closed brought with it Carleton Curling Club played here today
aa a logical concomitant such a atiffening, the bome *•“ wlth 1116 ft>Uwia* re-
of the foreign exchange market ae to leave ®t. Stephen. •
....... . . , : W. F. Nicholson,
little doubt that if special inducements Fred Holt,
of the kind that are often offered by

i

BASKET BALLCarleton.
J. Maclellan,
J. A. Kindred,
J. M. Wilson,

I T. R. Michel 1, skip...17 P.W.Wetmore.skip 19 
foreign bankers for gold exporta from x. a Adam. G. M. Bailey,
(tüiie country were at all pressing these C. A. Lindow, J. M. Christopher,

, . ,, , , rv, i Klein, W. D. Baskin,metal remittances would be made. Ow-I ^ Mungall, skip...... 18 H. Driscoll, skip ..U
ing, however, as seems, to the fact that d. M. Bruce, J. Ward,
the note circulation of the Bank of France ^ ^LiTcrantf W^O^ÏJîmham, 1
has now reached its limit, which renders ; F.C.Murchie.sklp... .19 J. M. Bel yea. skip .12

Jas. Mac Lei Ian,
S. Rcxborough,
Jas. F. Belyea,
H. Belyea, skip ..12

St. Lukes Ladies WonDr. Laughlln,
A very interesting basket ball match was 

Playea last mgnt m un bl lieorge's church RobtM<m, St. John for New York, 
school room, West End, be.ween the teams of SAUNDERS TOWN, R. I. Jan. 26—Ard.
young ladles of St George s and StJLukea Grace Darling, St John for Fall River.
tbe'home team ’winnTng'by'a “ore'^of'lt'to ^YORK, ^Jan. 25. Cld. hark F. B. '
U. The Une up was: ~ LCTTY ^sSlNd!’ "jaa 26—Bound south, I
St Luke’s. St George's, schrs Joseph Hay, St. John; A. K. McLean, 1

Forwards. ' Yarmouth. .
Mary Roberts................. Lara Carleton MACHIAS, Jan. 26—Sid, schrs Mlneola, I
Bessie Irvin*........................ Dorothy Carleton Annapolis for St. Vincent; St Bernard, j

Centers. \ Bridgeport for PajTsboro.
Sybil Oraigie............................Daisy Sewell NEW LONDON, Conn. Jan. 25—Ard. schr I
Ethel Knight .. .. ...........Sltoel McAndrews J. L. Colwell. New York for St. John. I

Defence. | VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Jan. 28—Ard. j
Maud Miles.. .. .. ....Edna Clark schrs Wm. Marshall, Port Liberty for Cal- :
Dateey. Rawlings .x .. .. ..Itoltie Stacklms* ais; Elizabeth M. Cook, Port Reading for do. 

Reginald Schofield was refetee Georgia, New York for eastern ports; Cora
May, Dorchester for New Rochelle.

X

Write for Catalogue.
MONTREAL MARKET a further increase in the gold holdings H. Manzer,A. McWha,

of the bank unneceaaaiy, eanoe these can- ; s. N. Hyslip, 
not, under existing rircumetfincee, bej B. Stevens, skip.,..18
fd “ » tymis for fuAher note imiee,, Total„........ .........72 Tota,,........................54
tie bank is no longer desirous of attract-1 After the match the visiting dub was en- 
ing gold 6UT.plies to it from other nations, tertatned to a supper in the rink’s reception 
On the other hand, it is admitted that the 
requisite legal steps are likely soon to be1
taken in France for an increase in the !. TrurC( jAn. 24.—A meeting of interest to 
bank’s circulating medium, ana when maritime curlers was held here this after- 
tbese arc acoompltiied it is regarded as 'soon as the result of which the old historic 
-probable that an influx of gold into McLellan cup that has been lying idle in prouaiMt; ww-v » the hands of the Truro Curling Club since
France will take place. Iwa is an as- 1897f be put In piay again. The meeting
^ rb6CS1hebym«^etoprel,,n^.tl|:h,Cr^ NEW YORK, Jan. «.Joseph Gan.,
rtiSd^ byX financial Munmunity. ?i «rereco«ffd ^ttenve^tctom- SSmSfo.tjZ
6 zf si°rnh5 Î.V, -«f ' pion, m view of flit, dean out victory ed derelict bark Deaudreath Castle (Br) be-J bX e^s m^^r^ D^ ^y R^ohS^1™- over’ Mike (Twin) SuHivan in IW Wet fore reported abandoned.
and heavy , ,, Pictou, by John Yorston. -week, still maintains that -he os the holder ^ --------
ber are to be repeated in the present New G aagow by Daniel McKenzie. the Bkhtweicht tide for the reaeon VICTORIA, B C, Jan 22—The steamer
month and in Vie next our position in Truro, by James Dover and H. V. Bigelow. defeated ati 133 with Obtainmarket will be Fredericton, by A. Malcolm, proxy. ™at ”« has never been deteatea aq 100 David and IS other aurvlvore of the wreckedthe j . St Stephen, by A. Malcolm, proxy. pounds. In order to prove hie assertion, British steel ship. King David, lost J>ec. 13
much strengthened. But a question in 1 „ waa tound that Truro was In pcsseaeion Gans has juet made a statement to tae on Bajo Reef, aa before reported. On Dec.
■foreign exchange that often recure is what of the McLellan cup. having won It for four *v„. v„ —m take on either James * host with six men left the reef1 for
has beoomfcof the enormous trade ba- successive years, and was In possession of Kelson for a 20-round P*58 ?eeh l00 mUes dlstant. “4 have not

•f™. Tr/rtel eemmvulated in our favor it at the time the maritime negotiation went Bntt OT Batthng Nelson tor a jiMjonna been heard from.
lance that has accumula ed in our ’to pieces. There was a medal of <25 to go fight at 133 pounds, weigh in at six o clock, --------------
on the surface of returns, in recent years. w;th the cup each year and Truro had got ■ winner to take all or any part of the’ British bark Abeona Oapt. Mattson Is now 
Tn the «X rears, thus from 1900 to 1905 only one of the four due. Truro club wae WUm mav designate 2? her way to New York from Montevideo■™iof our exports over willing, however, to put the cup in play as| purse that Bntt or Nelson may oempmve. She left that place on the 26th December,
inclusive the excess of our exports ver chaUenge cup proTided she should reedve: Gans is particularly anxious to meet Bntt, The schooner Harold B. Consens, Captain
imports foots up to the prodigious total one of the $25 medals due her, and that the from whom he won a questionable battle Williams, is now on her way to this port
of $2,977,383,215, yet there is no doubt funds of the old association be divided into j eome yme g—, on a foul and ae a guaran- with a cargo of pitch pice from R.chmond,
that we. are ^present very considerably tw^parts. «e 1 tee of good foith'he decree that if Britt'
in Enroues debt. The moot reasonable tlon and the other part to the New Bruns- is willing tp accept he will post a forfeit, t RECENT CHARTERS
explanation of the daeerepancy is that wick teams that belonged to the old organ-' <jf $2,500 with . Harry Corbett to wndi British schooner Gladys E. WMdden, 197

I Witness Wednesday.) during the period described Europe has ballon. This was finally agreed on and A. "a match. If Britt declines, Gans says tons, cedar and mahogany. Camlets, (coi-SentimenYlTmor “as vigorously beeT! seller! this market of our securi- riVli^TolT  ̂ that Nekon «m have a match with bum <>=*.»> to PhRadtiphia^o.

healthv after yesterday’s slight reaction, liée. maritime associa-ion and receive the kinds on the same terme, the fight to decide NOTICE TO MARINERS.
tLre ia no end to speculative bull. , ........  ■ — v from the late officers, dispoeing ot it to the whether Nelson has a right to style him-! PORTLAND. Me. Jan 23-Bantam Rock

taik-on the situation. There is no differ- GRAND TRUNK GAINS p Th*/ Maritime Curling Aasoctotton was •* «» “Hghtweight champion of thej No. ^"J^.^tia^nun.^reportsd
sure of oninion as to the number of good _ , , „ , founded at Moncton tn 1886. Shortly before world. . 1 bor was replaced 19th.things onthis market many of which ™*e Grrand Trunk System for ^ this the Hon. D McLellan had donated toe Gans wants to fight either of these swMle B^;k Ledge Shoal buoy, red and
Lhings on ending January 22 showed an increase ot cup to toe ThlaUe dub of St. John. men in gan Fnmohco, where there m no black horizontally striped spar, reported
give an unusually high rate ot wurn on follows; That dub in turn donated the cup to ^ he has receiv- adrift 13th from Carvers Harbor, ws riplac-
the nresent market priee, and practically Hii ’ m7S 9.57 i tbe Maritime Association to be played 1 uterience wim ooxing^, urn ^ 20th.
all the issues, especially of the industrial MÜ*......................................................... RoS’,.jy for but never to become the property of any ed assurance that James Ooffroth wiU --------------
kind are backed up by the prevailiug 1905 ................................................ * •• 1 club. For about five years the gay for the hang up a bog puree for tifie mill. But DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. '
kind, are oacKea up uy P , » ---------- ! cup was in bonsplels but later New Bruns- meaDWhile Thomas O’Rourke, who » HALIFAX. Jan. 23—Stmr Briardene (Br)
prosperous conditions on this continent. . ... $ 47,123 wick’s champion team played Nova Scotia's mea“W , -redo A C in from Cardiff reports passed a barkentine
Whether this market could remain indif- lodease ........................ champions. In 1821 Truro won toe cup from managing the^ _ bottom up in tbt course of transatlantic
feront to a elumn in Xew York ie rather 1 ■«— ---------------- toe Thistles and held it for all time up to Pennsylvania, has made am offer ot *lo, steaœera aDd a dangerous menace to navl-ferert to a slump m jiew xorx is ratner MflW IN PORT 1897 when toe last game was played at Mono- 000 for a go between Gans and ei her -tlon.
doubtful, but so far as the local condv VESSELS INÜW IN KUKI ton. , Britt or Nelson. As O’Rourke's club has 6 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 23-Schr
lions are concerned the genera] hst of # cleared to Date-Showing toe Tonnage -------- ---------- begun operatic™ yet, and there is Margaret B Roper Jwiksonyille for Boston
stocks can stand a further advance with- 1,01 . const cnee-— HGTI/FV v 1 _ A.tinde of the an- reports Jan. 21, lat 37 30 Ion 74.53 passednnt the market foundation being serf- 4 I1ULHEY «une doubt as to the attitude of the au- part of a wreck projecting four feet above
'ut, ™ , 8 . „ SrieiîlMrîfi rie v -------- thoritdes, Gene will probably turn the of- the water; also a spar alongside and other
ously undermined. Batata. U90. ‘ fer down rather than take a clmnoe of smaller wreckage

! Corinthian, 4018, Wm. Thomson A Co, I Ofllght S UdfTlc undergoing arrest. .Incidentally, the
Montfort, _M54, C. P. R. Co. Tonight in toe Queen’s Rink toe Y. M. C. Baltimore pugilist States emphatically that

I St. John City, 1214 Wm. Thomson ft Co. x. will face toe Mohawks for the second Al. Herford will no longer be he mana- For LrvBRPOOL er s s Numldian
BARK time this searon and aa tola game wUI ger> but that another pereon will look FOTelgI1 ooods-860 pkgs meat, 600 sacks

2?°' after his interests. In bis own defence, flour, 133» bdls flooring, 1050 bdls handles, 
porters of the^’Y. M.'s" are quite sure their Gang states that in many of the fights 15W pkgs lard. 250 tibls oil, 60 cattle. Value,

5etoe1ooimcn*?haf^' in whicfa T»rt ‘ Canadian Goods-u? boxes flooring, 10 cases
Manager Doaald is of toe opinion that Gapt. management he was compelled to follow books, 223 tons hay, 9 bales hay 250, sax

instructdoiM” or remain idle and that corneal. a^.^bbl til. 112 s«
tiie “Braves” are capable of re rleving their because of lue predicament he wae not feed. 43 Ww splits 1^6 sw flour 61 -pkgg
defeat. Taking their *crt- wholly to blame for the urfy stories that “gj* b'uehsle wheat, i^s/if’t
tei hraïd Ind^ers ehouldkbo fhiv were circulated. In future, he declares, dea4. 66.631 ft apruce scantling, 6775 ft
crowd^ 'Tbe'^senlor^pune^iir'be1 followed*by he will fight on the level and will refuse d«ls 4500 ft boards. ^051 ft birch plank
__ between the Beavers and Rothesay In the no challenger who shows, that he means &J4_ft. birch «ids^Value W.761.
intermediate series. business. __* ’ " )

WUlllo Real Frodcrirlnn These who know Britt do not believe lunnnTc
dacKviiie Deal rreaericton that he wnt8 any ^ of Gans and that IMPORTS I

Sackville, N. B., Jan. 25.—(Special)—In a wj]j sidestep the Above proposition, From LONDON ex S. S. St. John City:—| 
hard fought hockey match tonight Sickville . . rt:n m€n aver that if Nelson, Three cases tobacco, Baird & Peters, 100 
defeated Fredericton by a score of 3 to 3. _ wnri.i l.,,; cases gin, C. N. Beal & Co. 17 cases dry
The match, while exciting at times, was not who has proclaamed hrmself a world beat- good8 Brock ft Paterson, 3 cases dry goods, i
a particularly good exhibi ion of hockey, er, does not accept Ganre terms for a F> w Daniel ft Co; 45 cases tea lead, T. H. '
Both teams were handicapped through lack foe will lose touch of the prestige he EaVtabrooks; 100 cases gin, Foster &Co. : 2
of practice owing to the recent soft weather. , .-î-po in the i-iuxr Nekon bales mdse, Globe Pt Co; 6 cases hats Lon- And if very serious, saturate a piecethe color line, built thi. late g- of W and"a^-v t0 thc Part-

. “h An Excellent Hair Restorer and
look, as if Neteon will have to fight Gans mdse W A Porter; 1 case mdse, A & T Co.;

__+!,« 1- fiflo 10 cases bottled beer, 25 cases brandy, Foster Ior cease claiming the lightweight title, & ^ ^ cageg brandy Ç N Beal, ft Co; t
«which, ae a matter of fact and in accord- 1274 cases dates, order; &3 casks beer, 850!
ance -with ring rules, Gans still poeseeeee. cases gin, J. O’Regan; 350 pkgs tea, order j

3 cases mdse, 9 Jones ft Co. ; 10 cases brlst-1 
les, T S S.; 600 cases gin, R. Sulliven & Co.
1 case mdse, Wm. Thomson,; 1 case books,
H. E. Wardroper; 394 pkgs tea, T. H. Esta- 
brooks. Also cargo for the west.

From LONDON and ANTWERP per S S.
Montezuma:—

Cheaper Money Will Cause it to 
Broaden—A Good Outlook. R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. LtdK. s. Maodougall, of the fiirn of Mac- 

Jougall Bros., members of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange, discussing the outlook 
for the local market, said:

“While the local market during the past 
ten days has had quite a substantial ad
venue I look for a further increase in 
quite a number of issues. There is every 
indication that our market has broaden
ed out to quite an extent and with lower 
money rates, which are bound to prevail, 
should also show further improvement in 
this respect. There are still quite a num
ber of cheap. Stocks that are sure to .sell 
much higher. Picking a few ont at ran- 
dofav I might mention Detroit United, 
Twin tity, Mackay pfd. and Montreal

• ■ A must be remembered that the ad
vance scored up the present time has 
not been assisted by cheap money. I look 
for lower rates, however, in a few weeks, 
and a little later on it looks as though 
there would not be much difficulty get
ting all the money needed.”

♦

The McLellan Cup THE RING REPORTS DISASTERS. ETC.
PORT ARTHUR, Tex. Jan 22—Five of the 

crew of schr Gwladya (§r) from Oarbonear, 
NF, for Bristol, were landed here today by 
British steamship BAlakani. The schooner 
wae disabled and captain lost.

f

ST. JOHN, N. B.Gans WUI fight Either
Britt or Nelson

si

Tin and Marine Insurance,
Cennecticnt Fire Insurance Cs. 

Boston Ipxnrance Company.

VROOM & ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agent»

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. . !
X 1v

.selection o£ A.--»,\ We offer a choice 
yWneg, Spirits, ate.:—

Champa un es, H'rets, —
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiran, Terra-
K°Scôtch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies. Rums. Gins, .etc., etc* 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telepVn» orders attended to 

promptly Price. TxtW.

Santemee, Bur-

!

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

iÎÈiiardlaii Fire Assurance Go.Telephone Subscribers. %

LOMDON, BMGLJtJfD.
ESTABLISHED tS3t.

•35,000,000

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE -ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnetto A. G. Residence, U4 Meck
lenburg St.

1708 B. C. Permanent L. ft S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street

1715 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas, 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1706 Currie Burine's, UnlverePy, Ltd. Tbe 

General Office find Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke 

St John.
1725 Doig Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion St*im Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gieeeon J. F.- Real Estate. Prlqce Wm
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St.
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford. ,

A. W. McMACKlN,
Local Manager.

ASSETS,
McLEAN • SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnceee Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO,
ft. D. 18U,

Assets $3,300,000,
D. C. Residence, West Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
[Branch Manager, St. John. N. B

EXPORTSLLOYD’S REGISTER

Will Not Alter the Rules as to 
r Chain Cables and Anchors. „Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elkin. 

Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, master.
95. A W Adam*. 'With regard to the proposal emanating from Abbie^eaflt, ^ ^ Blkln 

certain shipowners that Lloyd’s Register of AnL®n^ Booth, 165, A W Adams.
British and Foreign Shipping should relax Ancle Bllsa. z75. Master, 
their regulations in toe way of reducing toe cLabrlaM,630,lbJ°SplMe ft S'. ^
lengths of chain cables and stream and kedge ciayola. 123, J. W. Smith, 
anchors required by the rules of this Society D W B, I2C, D J F^rAd>- 
for merchant steamers, the Merchant Ser- ^°.nial“v91^J 
vioe Guild have now received the following pfank and Ira 98? N C Scott 
communication from Mr. A. Scott, Secre- Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.

Géorgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
G H perrv 99. F Tufts.

Honed that the Guild were invited to express j jj. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams, 
their opinions on the proposals, to which Ida May, 119, D J Purdy, 
they objected in the most emphatic way: Ida M Bar-on. 102, J McAlary.

— Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
Lloyd’s Register of British and Foreign Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Co.

Shipping, 71 Fenchurch Street, Lemi Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
London, E. C. Lotus, 98. A W Adaws.

12th January, 19 6. Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Dear Sir,—Reverting to. my letter of the Luta Price. 121. Master.

4th and yours of the 20th and 25th of Octo- Mary E. 95, F Tuft*, 
ber last, respecting the lengths of chain Millie, 639, J W Smith, 
cables end the stream and kedge anchors re- Morancy 169; J W Smith, 
qaired by the rules of this Society to be sup- Myra B, 95, Master. _
piled to steam vessels which are classed In Nellie waiters. 96. F Tufts ft Co.
this Society’s Register Book, I am direc- Onward, 92, A^W. Adams. . . c
ted to inform you that very full enquiry has Pardon S. Thompson 162k A. Cushing ft Co. 
been made Into this matter, which baa re- Prtsrilla,101,, , - _
.•eived toe Committee's most careful atten-; Reecue. Hul J. H. Scammell ft Co.
1(on_ Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.

I have now to inform you that, after giv- §***• 1^- ° Ja»ur{,7i- E moonl 
mg toe whole subject very full considéra- TJree^ S‘»tere, M8. John E Moore, 
tlon, toe Committee of this Society have Uranus, T3. J W g lti
come to toe conclusion that no alteration in S ‘ 2r j w ' Smith
the Society's Rules, such as that suggested,. w h Watters, " 120," A W Adams. _
'« »t present advisable. • Note-lm. a., uue> But .u-.-u= today. —-

I have to request that you will be so good 
i to express the Committee’s thanks to 
*ur Guild for the 

lly offered by thi
Sir, Yours fa'thfiQly,

(Sgd.) At SCOTT, Secretary.
John G. Moore, '

Merchant Service Guild, The Arcade,
„ Lord St. Liverpool.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Funds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

IfUMauWa. 3ft. St. Joh*. H. I

cTe. dowden.
Stock and Bond Broker

BURNS, CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES,

spruce
spruce

one
■

Etc,, Use
tary of Lloyd’s Register. It may be men-

DR. SCOÏÏ’S LINIMENT.i

riORREBPON DENT,can
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,

■0 Prints Wo, **.Scalp Cleanser. Phams tOO.

I( Large bottle, 25c. *

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECmCAL EWniES* 

AMD CONTRACTOR
5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 

TetoplMM M*. at
Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, end Bella. Wlreing 
in all its branches.

By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St John.

I 3Never Gave it Away
Now cornea a statement from James J. 

Jeffries that be never handed tihe heavy
weight title t-o Marvin Hart or any other 
pugilist, for the reason that he could not 
do such a thing without sanction of the 
public. Jeffries is quoted as saying that 
he Will never fight again, but that Hart 
and O’Brien or some other pugfist must 
fight for the heavyweight championship 
in the near future. Jeffries, howpver, 
will always be regarded as the champion 
as long as he lives unless he enterd the 
ring again and suffers defeat#

m
T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that a 
-L Bill will bo presented for enactment at 

Seventeen cases fibre, T. S. Simms ft Co; the next session of the Provincial Legisla- 
1 case books. T H Si me; 107 tone iron scran ture 
2951 steel billets, Portland Rolling Mills; ?6 a temporary loan on Debentures ip- 
casks barium, R. Reford Co.; 957 »‘eel bil- sued by the said City under authority of 
lets, order S ; 2 cases crockery E P Chari- | Law and to cause such Debentures to be sold 
ton ft Co. 4 cases glassware, W H Hayward i in the usual way of business, or to Issue 
ft Co; 23 cases straw hats, Brock ft Pater- ! new Debentures in the stead of any of them 
son; 13 casks crockery order A P; 100 cases I that may be pledged for any such loan; such 
gin, J. O’Regan; 100 cases gin, order O; 198 loan to be paid out of the proceeds of the 
pkgs mdse, H C Olive; 4 bales tissues. D J | Sale of the substituted Debentures.
Seely & Son ; 21 cases, 23 bales mdse, M R A HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

tartar, order; 30 cases rum, ! Common Clerk.
Also cargo for the west. I Jan 19-26 Feb 2-f

to authorize the City to raise

iS

marks and opinions 
cn toe subject I am The bout between Benny Yanger and 

Andy Bezenali, which was scheduled for 
Indianapolis for next Monday, has been 
postponed /till Feb. 5 as Bezenah hurt one, 
of hi* lun i*-

m
!

Fosier ft^3fc

ù'^Ajkïè
/\ I *

1 mi :>/ . spl
m4|

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ns$Bnl

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM tttOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ine. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826.009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 333.
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AMALGAMATION I f 
OF FISH FIRMS

St. John, N. B., Jan. 26, 1906.Close evenings at 6 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Buy Extra Pants at 
HARVEY’S NOW.

Iu-
ST. JOHN, N. B. JAN. 36, 19«.

Tke St John Evening Timw pubUto Canterbury
Sî,l|n“dr,rJme«T'ooj;r V Jotot Stock Compact» Act Ed.U*.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR- PKntaent. .........................................
Atlantic fish Companies Limit

ed Has Been Formed. Before The Rushbuilding trades this winter that in an 
ordinary winter would have remained in 
the bank accounts of the contractors or 
owners, or the coffers of the loan com
panies.”

HOME1NDUSTRIES
Dealing with the question of new indus

tries for Halifax, the Maritime Merchant 
too frequently *e citi-

If you are in need of an extra pair of Pants you can buy them here just now 
at particularly low prices—good stylish p ante, too. Styles and qualities to suit 

every vocation.
(Toronto News). i

One of the changes of the pu)t month ' 
has beén the amalgamation of three im-i 
portant concerns under the name of the 
Atlantic Fish Companies, Limited. The 
companies whose interests have been 
united under the above corporation are 
Lewie Anderson & Co., Hirtle, Bafuse & 
Co., Ltd.,, and Black Bros. & Co., Ltd. j 
Wm. Duff, of Lunenburg, has become 
manager of the new company, and should 
be well qualified for the position. Born 
in Oarbonnear, Newfoundland, and for 
many years a resident of Lunenburg, ho 
has had a wide acquaintance # with the 
fish trade, and has probably studied the 
question as much or more than many 
people who are actively engaged in the 
industry. The Lewis, Andensfln & Co.’s 
business at Lunenburg is an old and well- 
established one, the firm having for years 
been exporters of fish to the West In
dies and other markets, and importera 
of molasses and other West India products 
for Canadian consumption. The busi
ness of Hirtle," Rafuse & Co., Ltd., is of 
more resent origin. This company, lo
cated also at Lunenburg, gave special at
tention to outfitting the fishermen, and 
the marketing of their catch. Probably 
the one of the three, however, in which 
the general consumers throughout Canada 
are most interested is that of Black Bros. 
& Oo„ Ltd., on account of their much- 
advertised brands of, package codfish. It 
is the intention of the new firm to deve
lop this end of the business to the full
est extent. The headquarters of the At
lantic Fish Companies, Ltd, are at Lun
enburg, N. 8., with branch offices at Ha
lifax and Montreal, and agencies in Win
nipeg and Vancouver.

A. H. Brittain, in charge of the Mon- 
tseal Office, said: “For the encouragement 
of fall and winter fish this company is 
erecting at Lunenburg, N. S., a two- 
thousand-ton bait freezer, to enable the 
fishermen to secure bait more readily, 
-which in the past' has greatly hampered 
the development of the fish business on 
the Atlantic coast, and with the bait 
freezer in operation at Lunenburg they 
will be able to get bait whenever they 

to port, which will be a great eav-

if you have old, shabby Parlor Suites. Loun
ges, Easy Chairs, no matter how dilapidated 
they may be, they can be made equal to new at 
Amland Brothers’. We employ only skilled workmen 
and no apprentices.

New Furniture Coverings,
In Latest Colorings to Select From.

"furniture AND 
9 CARPET DEALERS, 

19 Waterloo Street. Telephone 811.

complains that
have confidence in foreign ventures, Men's Pants at $1.00, 1.50, L85, 2.00, 2.25. 3.00 

to $4.50. Boys’ Short Pants at 45c., 50c., 
65c. to $1.5À

zona
arxl are “suspicious of a local enterprise 

to be both

&
The city council has decided to replace 

one of the captains of -the ferry steamers. 
This was generally expected. It has not 

yet decided to reorganize the service 
and provide more effective management. 
Until that also is done the history of the 
ferry will continue to be an unsatisfactory 
record.

which they can see and prove 
profitable and secure.” 
ther:—

$
We quote fur-

thousands of dollars have 
with Halifax holders just 

of the unreasonable confidence.
When we have 

wsB have

as“How many 
parted company 
because
in .the dmtant venture! 
corrected this tendency we 
done more than by artificial means. The 
spirit of the people is a far more import- 
ant matter than the mere pwiflion of

Men's and Boys* Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

UEEN.. 
UAL.ITY!Q AMLAND BROTHERSReferring to the case of Kate Smith, 

(who is not a person) in the St. John 
police court the other day the Montreal 
Witness asks:- “But what vyill happen it 
Kate gets drunk again and appears before 

same judge? To be consistent he must 
let her off, until the bylaw shall tie am
ended specifically to include ‘women,’ "

artificial aide.
“Halifax will have manufacturing in- 

dimtriee in proportion to the interest 
her men of capital take in projected eu- 

Aad the same may be said 
When the townspeople

\

H the
1WINTER. STYLES.

Specials at $4-50.
L M Be Warmof any place, 

show their interest and oonfidriK*, out
side capital is more eerily secured. It 
ie idle to talk of attracting industries by 
legislative processes. The people must be 
active, every year making an advance on 
the old order of things. The way to at- 
tract industries is to create industries 
that will boom, and encourage men who 
have shown their faithfulness in small 

* things when they assay to prove it in 

greater things.”
In St. John, as in Halifax, “the far 

off hills are green,” and money is lost 
In foreign ventures that might yield good 
returns at hiune. There is room for the 
development of such a spirit of confident 
enterprise as has made Amherst, for ex
ample, a grtfct factory town. At present 
there are in this city signs which indicate 
a growth in that direction.

Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

t l
♦♦•v

/ General Joseph Wheeler, who died yes
terday, was thanked as a young man for 
fan gallantry in fighting for the southern 
confederacy against the United States, 
and as an old man for fighting in the 
battles of the ported States against Spain. 
He wes -a soldier of dauntless courage, 
and a man of the pen as well as the 
sword.

Iii !

In the HouseWomen’s Gun-metal'Calf Button Boots, 
Women's Patent Calf Button Boots, 

Women's Tan Calf Button Boots, 
Women’s Kid Blucher Balmorals.

. These styles are the new mannish cut and are made on 
the swell “College” last. Many other styles in Calf, Kid or 
Patent Leather at yç. See our window.

3 \
-, --f <

Last year we wele 

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coatà make very 

acceptable Xmas Gilts, i
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

head-
We are selling our

Best Quality High Cut 
Felt House Ihoes

mSi --------------->«-»♦«---- ;----------

This province can produce winter ap
ples of excellent quality. Its fruit grow
ing possibilities are becoming better 
known, and the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion will be of much value for educative 
purposes. The province will some day 
have an export trade in apples.

It is I an iBustration of the extent to 
which natives of 8t. John are scattered 
over the -world that a St. John man was 
one of those on board the ill-fated steamer 
Valencia, on the Pacific coast. Happily 
he was among those whose lives were sav-

m
firms 94 KING- 

STREET Æ ft.00 per Pair
1 Former Price $1.25-m

X
ft A, R. Campbell & Son,GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Women’s Black Felt Jenny 

Lind’s. High Cut, Fur
: A SINGULAR SITUATION ■

{Messrs. Torrey and Alexander, the old- 
fashioned revivalists, who have excited 
touch interest among emotional persons 
in Toronto, have been subjected to 
rather keen criticism. The Toronto Globe 
is not <$epoeed to be harshly critical, but 
it takes the ground that the less sensa
tional and more learned men who are 
pasture of city churches will have to help 
the people to unlearn some of the things 
they are learning from Dr. Toney. The 

Globe says:—
“Dr. Torrey’s indiacriimnatmg and 

sometimes unecbokrly dashes at theolo
gical teachers whose spirit ie at least as 
reverent as hie own, and hie vigorous dis
proving of theories exploded and aban
doned . a generation ago, taken together 
with a certain lack of doctrinal definite- 

and fullness in his teaching on car-

oomc 
ing of time.

“The people of the west, who are accus
tomed to insipid varieties of fish food, 
do not as yet fully realize the value of 
the Atlantic codfish in a prepared form, 
and the brands known as the ‘Halifax 
and Acadia,’ our company 
sale of, which have already 
considerable reputation.

“Under the present conditions of the 
[high prices of green codfish there is 
very little money in the business of put
ting up package codfish, but it is out de
termination to maintain the quality and 
look to the future for results.”

■ High Class Tailoring,LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

m
- $1.00

Women’s Black Felt Jul
iet's, Fur Trimmed, $t.00

Trimmed,26 Contain St.

If!
eome

theed. WEIGHING MACHINERY.a

BUSTIN $ WITHERS, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,< We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirement*

The world smiles indulgently while King 
Alfonso goes a-courting. It does not seem 
clear why “the authorities have adopted 
the strictest precautions for the king's 
safety.” for sturdy “all the world loves a

19 King Street 
Telephone 1025.

FURNITURE. E. S. STEPHENSON « CO,
17, 18 Nelson Street. St John. Nv B.lover.”

Now is the time to have your furnit are REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 
1 before the spring n*6i. Send us word an d we will do the work promptly. 

STORAGE can aJbo be had in bar warehouse.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE\

There will be general regret that the 
illness of Aid. Christie prevents him from 
act ending to his full duties as chairman 
of the board of works. Not even the dir1 
ector is more conversant with the affaire 
of that beard than is AM. Christie.

-------------- e-*$-e-e--------------

Mr. Balfour may re-enter parliament 
unopposed by courtesy of the Liberals but, 
it will probably be Mr. Chamberlain who 
wfll dictate the policy of the opposition.

---------------•♦$♦■«---------------

The trees planted along its knee on the 
prairies by the C. P. R. will be a valuable 
object lesson to in-coming eettiere.

FERGUSON 8 PAGE“A Strenuous Time” Created 
Much Merriment and was Well 
Played.BUSTIN ft WITHERS, 99 Germain Street

For Choice Goods in
Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call' upon us at

i
ness
dinal end crucial points that the older 
evangdUcaham would have insisted on, 
combine in a tendency 'which if untouch
ed and undirected by deeper and broader 

would contribute little either to 
the religions life or to the ethical power 
of the churches.”

The Globe goes f urther, and expresses 
the view that unless these broader and 
wider teachers take up the work where

te effect

“It was great!"" was the verdict of the 
large audience which saw Edward Ellis 
and his company play the comedy A 
Strenuéus Time, last evening.

The audience was kept in a continuous 
uproar from the time that the curtain 
went up until all took their- departure 
from the Opera House.

The story of the comedy is that Wil
liam Fuller and his friend Christopher 
Cutting (who fixes things), 
gambling house on the eve of Mr. Ful
ler’s wedding. The house fa raided and 
both are in trouble. Mr. Fuller’s trial is 
set for the afternoon at the time when 
he is to marry Mrs. Isabella Dare (a wid
ow who desires to re-marry). Cutting
endeavors to fix things far Fuller, and it 
is always his luck to place Fuller deeper 
in the mire of misfortune. Fuller is 
liable to be arrested at any time during 
the afternoon set for his marriage. And 
he solicits, with the aid of his friend Cut-i 
ting, the help of friends to bring influence i 
to bear upon the 'judge to let hie case j 
drop. He makes promises to these \

' friends which necessitate him finally get- I 
1 ting into trouble with them. Finally he j 
! sees by the press that one General Wm. i 

Fuller is summoned to the war in Cuba, j 
,nd he informs bis intended that duty j 
calls him to the front. As he fa about j 
to depart he is attested, but gets out of : 
the difficulty by proclaiming that it is a 
messenger of war that fa taking him to the 
steamer. Fox three months he lies in 
jail and all the while his friends read of 
the great deeds of General William Fui- i 
1er. Finally Wm. Fuller fa released on 
the day that the warship brings back 
the soldiers, and Wm. Fuller, dressed as 
a general, is welcomed home as General 
Wm. Fuller. He knows nothing tif the 
war, and the questions about hfa experi- 

that are hurled at him cause him 
to make many breaks that he always gets 
out of. Some, however, are on to his 

and that causes more trouble for

m -
We Are New Making a Specialty of

Women's Dongola Kid Boots at 
Misses' Box Calf, Low Neel at 
Misses’ Box Calf, Spring Heel at

J. W. SMITH, s » » 37 Waterloo Street.

02.00
1.60
1.50

■T »■

41 Ring Street.viewe» !-

visit a
Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Sctuash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

1 E. QUINN, 1 CITY MARKET.

■
Dr. Torrey Igaves it the ultima 
of hie campaign will be rather bad for 
the churches. How would it do to call 
Dr. Torrey off and let the other and enf

er men go

!
clocks' eng

G. D. PERKINS,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. 

CHAINS X Lowest PrieraI I TELEPHONE 636A RAILWAY BOOM
(Toronto Globe.)

The projected railway construction of 
Canada shows by a rough estimate, that 
the extensions which have been under
taken, and are. to be completed in from 
three to five years, will cover a total of 
7,444 miles, and an estimated expenditure 
of $182,000,000. Contracts have been al
ready let covering seventy-five per cent, 
of this total, and the remainder will be 
put under contract as soon as the surveys 
are completed. Of this total the Cana
dian Pacific will build 1,844 miles, at a 
cost of $41,650,000; the Canadian North
ern, 1,280 miles, at a cost of $26,000,000! 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, 3,720 miles, at 
a cost of $101,600,000; the Grand Trunk, 
200 miles, at a cost of $4,000,000; the 
Northern Pacific, 3Ô0 miles, at a cost of 
$9,000,066, and the Toronto to Niagara, 
100 miles of electric road, at a coat of $4,- 
000,000.

on -with the work themselves?
B WATCHMAKER AND JEWEL**.

M Pria* Wm St

A LARGE INCREASE
Already the exports by the winter 

teamen from St. John this season exceed 
in value those of 'the tike period last 

by more than $3,000,000. 
to date ie over $8,000,000. This is a 
fine showing. There have been more 
a teamens and the business hove been car
ried on without difficulty. The open 
winter has of course contributed to the 
easy transportation of freight. The grain 
shipments are already nearly equal to 
last year’s total, and if we add what fa 

in the elevators ready to go forward 
the quantity would considerably exceed 

that total. i
This great winter business is now re

garded as a matter of course. The big 
steamships come and go, arid the dtiiene 
who a few years ago were greatly inter
ested in them because of the novelty now 
regard them as an everyday feature erf 
the city’s business life. There have been 
no mishaps of any kind, 
season will make a record, and furnish 
further proof of the assertion that this 
.winter port trade fa destined to develop 
larger proportions as the year» pass, re
quiring increased facilities on the St. , John 
water front.

| It John, N. X I
■

Ike* MA BUSINESS for sale. >

We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment.

You am get fresh fish here 
every day. Selt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WMT.____________________

The total FRESH FISH DAILY.eon

JAMES A. TUFTS S SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

4*

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!now

X can Stuff Bird* and Animals of all Kinds, 
me a trial, 
business for years.

Give
Mo experimenting. 1 have been in thePhotos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty, j <■

GEO. C. M. FARREN. ... 74 Germain Street
COL MANN’S GRAFT '|

Colonel William D. Mann, editor of 
New York Town Topics, has had an easy 
thing of it with the millionaires of Wall 
Street.

In the last few years he has borrowed 
$180,000 from them, and states that he 
does not - suppose any of them expect to 
see the money back.

Here are the amounts:
James R. Keene .
W. K. Vanderbilt

ence

p. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
game, 
him.

The climax comee when General Wm. 
Fuller arrives with Ned Hemingway, a 
private, who is in love with Dorothy, the 
daughter of Mrs. Isabelle Dare. The | 

here bubbles over with mirth, for |

Telephone 832.home of Rev. Father McAuley in Albert 
Co. x>n Tuesday of this week.

47 Germain Street.PRINCE ARTHUR’S VISIT
The present

WOULD BAR RIFLESMe Will Reach Vancover on March 
28—Regulations as to Civic 
Addresses.

$80,000 
25,000

J. P. Morgan................ .. .. .. 2,300
W. C. Whitney............................... .. 10,000
Collis P. Huntington 
John W. Gates .. ,
Charles M. Schwab 
Thomas F. Ryan ..
R. P. Flower .. ..
Dr. Seward Webb ..
Howard Gould .. .
G. S. Scott ..............

scene
there fa a very bad mix-up, Wm. Fuller, I 
still maintaining to 'his wife that he is 
General William Fuller, while the real 
general wishes no other to claim his title. \ 
Finally William Fuller tells his hard luck 
story to General Wm. Fuller, and all 
comes right, without his wife or hie step-, 
daughter-in-law being told of the circum-1 
stances.

Edward Ellis, as William Fuller, is a 
favorite with the audience from start to 
finish, his funny sayings and ready wit 
keeping them in an uproar all the time. 
Frank Hill, Reginald Simpson and Henry 
Buckler as Christopher Cutting, Dr. Hast-. 
ings (From England) and Ned Heming
way respectively played their roles in a 
first-class manner.

Evelyn Frances as Dorothy Dare is a 
general favorite) and she plays her part 
admirably, as does also Edna Brothers as 
Isabelle Dare. Howitt Sterling, played by 
Dora Booth, fa a happy character and one 
well suited to Miss Booth.

As a whole the comedy is excellent and 
anyone wishing to have a real good laugh 
will do well to visit the Opera House 
tonight.

North American Game Associa
tion Would Keep Rifles Out of 
Woods During Close Game 
Season.

\ $
5,000 Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—Col. Han- 

bury Williams, on behalf of the governor- 
general, has addressed a letter to the 
mayor respecting the forthcoming visit of 
Hfa R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught. 
The prince, who fa returning from Japan 
after conferring the Order of the Garter 
on the emperor, is to arrive at Vancouver 
on March 28.

His royal highness is to be the guest of 
the dominion government, but the journey 
fa to be private as far as possible. In 
consequence, the number of addresses will 
be limited, and it is proposed to have but 
one in each place, that from the mayor 
and corporation. Col. Hanbury Williams 
desires to obtain as early as possible a 
4opy of the gddress to be presented by 
the city of Ottawa. ___________

20,000 
10,000 
10,000 j
3,000

14,000

I
GATHERING THE LOGS

Nothing but severe weather and a fall 
of snow will now enable the lumbermen

Boston, Jan. 25—A resolution recom
mending that a law be enacted to prevent 
the carrying of any fire arms other than 
pistols or revolvers into the woods where 
big game abounds, during the close sea
son, wss introduced before the members 
of the North American Fish A Game Pro
tective Association at its concluding ses
sions her# today by LeRoy T. Carlton, 
chairman of the Maine Fish & Game Com
mission.

A proposition 
bounty on weflves in states and provinces 
where they abound, was also considered.

Jean Provost, of Quebec, was elected 
president, and E. T. D. Chambers, also 
of Quebec, was elected secretary-treasurer.

It was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting at Quebec.

2,500
1,000

to get out all the logs they have cut this 
winter. The ear]/' part of the season, A FLOURISHING CHURCHif and indeed up to the present time, the 
conditions generally have been favorable The annual congregational meeting of

—”*■ - “ * “• —“-i m*s, z
minister of the church, presided. The 
meeting was very encouraging.

The session reports recorded sixty-five 
families, 107 members, six additions, 
seven baptisms and 600 pastoral visita
tions. The Sunday school report showed 
125 scholars on the role, and the receipts 
of $60 collected by the children. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society raised $61.75, the 
Girls’ Mission Band $32, and the W. F. 
M. S, $35.

The sum of $90 was paid to schemes of 
the church, and the total ordinary ex
penditure amounted to $1,061.75.

The election of the board of manage
ment for the ensuing year resulted as fol
lows: Dr. M. L. , Marfarland, Daniel 
Campbell, Joseph Semple, John Galey 
and Robert Carrier.

All the reports received were very en-

\

f My But You’re Looking Slick!
Yès, I got my hair cut, and had a Shave and Massage at

Ir. c. McAfee’s, ti“ Bs”?:?tM.BgiTbz.s,,op'

: for a
for getting the logs to the streams and 
mills that now cause grave concern. The 
trouble is not confined to New Bruns
wick and Nova -Scotia. The Ottawa cor
respondent of the Toronto Globe writes:— 

‘ Lumbermen in the Ottawa valley are 
suffering great inconvenience and finan
cial lots owing to the mild weather. Hun
dreds of men who are now in the shan
ties will have to return home, as there fa 

and the work cannot be gone

to make uniform the

SALISBURYt
iSALISBURY, Jan 26—A donation, party 

met at the home of Rev. E. A. Allaby 
last week. On Wednesday evening a bas- 
ket social was held at the church hall by 
the members of the Methodist church.
$38 was realized. .

The family of J. Goldman are suffering
from measles of quite a severe kind. Young Corbett got $1,744 out of his

R. A Brown, the new station master, fight wjth Heirera at Los Angeles. The 
moved his family to Salisbury last week. Mexican received $2,616 for putting Young 

The friends of Bliss A. Lester, formerly Corbett away. The gross receipts were 
of this place, are g'ad to know that he $8,726.
has completed hfa studies in dentistry and Hereafter all boxera who are to take

JüWftîsfT ti Trrs ras " *“'*■v" *

FIRE SALE !Where’er a noble deed is wrought, 
Whene’er is spoken a noble thought, 

Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise.

no enow
on with. Yesterday word reached the 
city that two large lumber companies 
have paid off their men, who are now 
on their way back after but a few weeks’

f

Special Prices in Men's Hats,Caps and Furs, 
For Saturday and Monday Big Re
ductions. Do not miss this opportunity

F. S. THOMAS, 5SST"

The tidal wave of deeper seule 
Into our inmost being rolls. 

And lifts us unawares 
Out of all meaner cares.labor.”

(Longfellow.------------ «»»♦«------------
The mild winter has been of great bene

fit to the Toronto building trade. Oper
ations have been continued,
News renyrks that "Thousands of dollars 
have bc<^™riaid out to workmen in the

G us Gardner and Cy Flynn have been 
matched to box in Buffalo Monday night.

Jce Gans received $2,661 as 'his share 
of the receipts for the fight with Mike | 
Sullivan. She latter got $1,706-

couraging.

and the
'

i
t- j,

I I I^ ... ,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

;

ALL
reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort- J 
ment always to 
bd had at.

Standard Patterns
■

E. O. PARSONS WEST 
9 END.

\

Fresh Pies.
\

OBr|pra*aota are lut Uh tonrit
York Bakery. 'Phone 1437.

m Mala rire*W> Brnsule strut.

■ I I

"
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KITCHENER'S RIVER RECORD |
- WAS BEATEN BY TWO FEETFree to Railroad Men. Saturday Shopping List!V

Catechism of the Standard Code of Train Rules. 
Ü2Ç Questions and Answers. Compliments of Original Mid-Winter Excursionists Went Up on Tug Lillie Yes

terday—had a Pleasant Time and Drove Tug Into Ice 
Two feet further than Wednesday's Party.

A DIRECTORY OF SPECIAL FEATURES FOR TOMOR
ROW’S THRONG OF f BUYERS.

FLANNEL WAIST BAR6AINS !

Canadian Casualty $ Boiler Ins. Compy.
LOCKHART ® RITCHIE, General Agents,

78 Prince William Street. ■
jolly party gathered on the deck became 
reminiscent and aa “Bald” Mountain wafi 
passed one who had been on the trip of 
’92 remarked "that he Could not see that 
it had aged any as it was no balder now 
than at that time.”

Alderman McArthur, who was standing 
surrounded by a group of interested lis
teners, told of the time of the Saxby gale 
when he was sailing with a party of 
friends on the Wsehademoak, their ve#el 
wee blown ashore, and after two days they 
managed to launch their boat aga n and 
on their way to St. John they saw no less 
than thirty woodboats stranded in the 
Reach. This story was received by a 
shout from the astonished party and the 
alderman hid hi* head in 'hie fur collar 
and slunk back aft and was not seen until 
the arrival of the party at Public Lapd-

J. D. Purdy told of crossing the river at ! 

Purdy’s Point on a bicycle on Dec. 30 and 
again on March 10.

Upon the arrival at the spot where the 
party of the day, before had disembarked, 
Cap*. Haslett rammed the Lillie into the 
tracks of the Kitchener and went two feet 
farther. A number of photographs were 
then i taken by H. F. Albright and J * 
Salmon. The party then made them way 
over the ice to the shore, where they were 
received with a hearty cheer from a num
ber who had g t iered to greet the bold 
navigators.

Boon after arrival a number of fair dam
sels from the opposite' shore, seeing the 
party arrive came over to inspect them. 
Then it looked as if the mid-Winter excur
sion would end 'n disorder as the explorers 
were all so anxious to show their gal
lantry, but Harbor Master Farris was the 
winner of the day by his genial manner, 
and the assistance of a bag of oranges i 
which he had brought with him in case of i 
such an emergency.

o’clock the return home was be-1 
gun and it wag found that the river had 
frozen over, and down as tar as Nat., 
Bulyea’s quite solid ice was encountered 
and for ten miles farther down a skim : 
of thin ice was formed. Songe, stories and 
speeches were the order of the return 
trip and a little after 6 o’clock the party 
once more sighted Indiantown. ,

The steam tug Lillie yesterday afternoon 
went two feet farther up the St. John 
river than <Vd the tug Lord Kitchener 
with itoxband of explorers on Wednes
day last, but N. C. Scott says that neither 
party went within two-thirds of a mile of 
the point the navigators of 1892 reached.

The Liihe left the public wharf at In
diantown at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
with sixty-six people on board. The party 
was in charge of the executive of the mid
winter excursion association of 1892 and 
was made up of R. P. Haslett, captain; 

sWm. Gilbraith, mate; G. T. P. Blewebt, 
e. gi eer; Fred lumber, fir man, and Aid. 
J. W. Van wart, president of W associa
tion; N. C. Scott, vice-president; Byard 
Elkin, treasurer; Harbor Master J. E. 
Farris, AM. McArthur, Aid. Holder, J. 
A. Paterson, J. W. Mowry, G. W. Col
well, F. S. Farris, E. P„ Dykeman, H. W. 
Dykeman, Donaldson Hunt, H. F. Al
bright, Geo. McConnell, Obss. McConnell, 
W. É. B. Ferris, H. D. Smith, F. A. tie- 
cord, W. H. Turner, F. G. Bent. ■ H. A 
ADern, P. G. Hall, A. A. McIntyre, A- 
Sydney Spragg, J. Salon n, Ur. H. B. Naee, 
Win. G. Dunlop, J. D. Purdy, B. C. B. 
Boyd, B. Van wart, J. E. Cowan, E. M. 
Spragg, J. H. Walker, J. Erb, J. Willard 
Smith, D. H. Naee, A. W. Whelpley, -A. 
W. Gay, Cap*. Peter McIntyre, A. 1). G. 
Van wart, F. E. Williams, G. W. Slocum, 
W. G. Betobrooks, J. C. Johnston, Uapt. 
W. B. McLean, A. M. Rowan, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., James Holly, Geo. F. 
Carroll, S. Herbert Mayes, Ira D. Scott, 
Mittir Gordon arid Muter Haroll Scott, 
W. E. Carvffl, Geo. McArthur, f. 6. Scott, 
Oaipt. J. C. Farris, who was in command 
of the LUlie on the trip of 1892; Harry 
Irvin, John English, Wendell B. Farris.

Upon arriving at Belyea’e Hotel the 
party inscribed the following record on 
the register:

“The real nrid-winter excursion, sixty- 
six persons, January 25, 1966. Farther 
north by two feet than excursion of the 
day before; weather fine; course ;N.N.E.; 
bright sun, etc. Steam tug LUlie Capt. 
R. P. Batiett.”

The trip from Indiantown to the ice 
fields was made quickly and was most en
joyable, the weather being perfect. The

OF INTEREST TO MEN l
PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

THE FLANNEL WAIST BARGAINS 
will be on agtin Saturday, but you must 
not delay buying, for the stock will soon 
run out. A new goods.

Only 65c. to $2.00 Each.

, OVERCOATS AT YOUR PRICES; 
that’s the motto at this time of year. Pos
sibly you need a new coat to finish the 
winter out with; if so here’e your chance.

Prices Start at $7 50 *i >

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. - BRIGHTEN UP OLD CHAIRS !FREE HEMMING FOR ALL!
FURNITURE COVERING REMN

ANTS—a big pile of them—are on eale in 
the Germain street building Tapestries, 
Cretonnes, Denims, Art Goods, etc.

Prices Next to Nothing.

THE LINEN SALE TO-MORROW will 
receive a g-eat impetus, fcr every shopper 
likes 1 to visit this busy department. Free 
Hemming for everybody.

Do Not Delay This Matter.

Men’s Best 
Quality Fleece 
Underwear in*.

HOW TO MAKE DROP-SKIRTS IFOR MEN!

Fifty 1
MOREEN SKIRTING NOW IN, and 

can be had by the yard. Just the article 
for Drop Skirts and Underskirt». Every 
new and staple color.

Only 35c. and 50c. Yard.

MEN’S WOOLLEN GLOVES in Brown, 
Black, White and Colore. A complete 
stock. Also Mocha and Kid Gloves 
(lined), both' dressy and warm.

From 35c. Pair up to $5.00' f J
Cents Each.

Heavy good quality in all sizes 

at above price. Also BOYS’ 
FLEECE In all sizes. A

THE LOVUEST WHITEWEAR ZFOR CHILDREN’S DRESSES!X

THE WHITEWEAR SALE is still pro
gressing merrily, 
items of ladies' underwear are being sold 
daily. See this display to-morrow.

From 25c. Per Garment

THE ZEPHYR GINGHAMS still find 
favor with mothers and home-like per
sons. They are fresh and pretty, just 
from the mille.

Bargain Price, 9 l-2c- Yard.

^Hundreds of lovely

/
-

Cor. Dalle and Charlotte Sts
i

HAVE A SMART ÜIWN WAIST!
• i

FRESH LACES AT LOW PRICES! V / INEW LAWN WAISTS ARE HERE; 
smart and made in the latest New York 
fashion. Rich in Pleat», Tucks, Insertions 
and Laces. Every size. The new sleeve.

From $1.00 to $3.10 Each.

At 6 NEW WHITE LACES CHEAP, includ
ing Valenciennes, Torchons, Insertions, 
etç., in a medley of novel designs. AB 

; fresh and beautiful.

From 2 l*2c. to 17c. Yard.

tReduction Sale

MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

- WATER

-,T-

F urs i

GLOWS FOR WOMEN ET AL!' ITS SIMPLY WONDERFUL!
. LADIES’ WOOLLEN GLOVES, also 

Cashmere Gloves are again seasonable. 
We have an enormous stock in all colors 
and mixtures.

THE C.P.R. VIEW Of
SUBSIDY QUESTION

They Claim that Cost of Equip
ment Should be Added to That 
of Line Before Determining 
Amount

THIS LITTLE MARVEL “SILVER- 
EASE” is turning old-fashioned cleaning 
notions upside down in the line of silver. 
It requires no rubbing, no scouring.

V Only 25c. a PadKage.

WILL OPEN
LABOR DAY

:
;During the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

From 25c. to 80c. Pair-
Port because It comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

K, coroa RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY and

Exhibition Directors Choose 
Sept 3 as First Day of 1906 
Fair—A. O. Skinner Elected 
President

Fur Coat Bargains for Men!
FRESH SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

'

FURS Ottawa, Jan. 26-(6petial)—The Cana- 
dian Pacific railway has raised a point re
specting the manner of computing railway 
subsidies. They maintain that the change 
in the wording of the statute of 1901 
makes it necessary to add the cost of 
equipment to the cost of the line build
ing to determine the subsidy earned.

The point is raided in a claim for' the 
subsidy earned-LY'the construction of a 
branch from the main line near Moosimi 
to Pleasant Hills, 136 milee. Mr. Schrei- 
ber reported that, omitting the coat of 

had earned a

He director» of the St. John Exhibition 
Association met Thursday afternoon and 
decided on Labor day, Monday, Sept. 8, 
as the opening day for the exhibition this 

A. O. Skinner waa elected presi-

Mah-po Mineral Water
la sold by ill druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Intending purchasers 
would do well to - give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,year.
dent erf the association.

R. B. Emerson occupied the ehair, and 
the following directors were present^ 
R. O’Brien, Col., A. Markham, Col. H. 
M. Campbell, W.,G. Scovil, D- J. Mc
Laughlin, S. S. HaU. W. F. Burdit, J. H. 
McAvity, A. O. Skinner, I. H. Northrop, 
E. L. Rising, Aid. T. H. Bullock, and 
Secretary John F. G'eeson.

The election of officers resulted as -*0*- 
tows: President, A. O. Skinner; 1st vice- 
president,. R. O'Brien; 2nd vice-president, 
Col. A. Markham; ' executive committee, 
R. B. Emerson, D. J. McLaughlin, T. H. 
Estabrooks, C. B. Allan, and J. H. Mc
Avity; treasurer, Alexander Macau'ay; 
secretary, J. F. Gleeson; finance commit
tee, J. H. McAvity (chairman), E. L. Ris
ing, W. G. Scovil, q. B. Allan and Henry 
Gallagher. . . .

A cordial vote of thanks waa tendered 
to Mr. Emerson, the retiring president, 
who had been head of the association for 
the past three years. v

It was mentioned that no word had yet 
been received from the government with 
regard to the provincial grant, but it is 
expected that the matter will be dealt 
with at an early date.

~~V

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Col, ,

rolling stock, the company 
subsidy of $3,200 a mile, or a total of 
$435,300. The company say cost of $528,- 
176 for rolling stock should be added to , 
the cost ahd for this they should be paid 
$264,088 additional 'subsidy. They asked 
the minister of railways to refer the 
point to the exchequer court, and this has 
been done.

JAMES ANDERSON Overlooking'Slippery
h

Lozenges!

(LIMITED.)17 Charlotte Street 1
■

defects, however, trifling, Is not part of 
our syste n. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

I

MR. D. RUSSELL’S ;

This LaundryCASE ADJOURNED\
(Montreal Star, Jan. 24).

In answer to the issue of a rule nisi 
against David Russell in connection with 
an Alleged refusal to show certain options ! 

and books of the Abbey Effervescent 
Company, which he had in hia possession [ 

and" which he had been ordered by the : 
court to display, R. A. E. Greenshielda, 
his attorney, yesterday, came before i 
Judge Pagnuelo end explained that Judge , 
Taschereau bad granted an adjournment

ÇFRIOI IS WASHOUT ON of the matter to Feb. 8, and had alloweddCIXIUUd 7Y/V3I IVfU I «n ^ Ruaaeil to delay bis submittal of the

Kl D CAI ITHFRN RY option» and books till that time. This ; 
ID" ■ » la-s»1 v *» ■ adjournment had by some error not been i

entered on the records of the court, and

Sixty Feet of Roadbed Carried
Away and Train Was De- ‘t"™1 *“

layed.

is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrohs. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident that it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

i

HUMOUR'S For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENT*

A BOXAT

\

-Winter Clean-up " 
Sale of UNGAB’S LAUNDRY,W. J. HcMiUin’s\ jREADY 

TAILORED 
CLOTHING.

Dyeing and Carpet Ciiulai Werks 
Limited. ’Phone 53.

625 Main Street.
V

r)

brilliants

E/ OUR AO. HEREFREDERICTON NEWS 0J)/ Fredericton, Jan. 25 — (Special)—The 
Bums concert at the Opera House this 
ev-n.ng
drew’s Society, attracted a large audience, 

the train from the border town did not 1 and Was a grand success. An excellent 
reach the city Thuieday, being compelled programme included solos by Messrs.
. , . h.,i„ town Sutherland and Kelly, of St. John,
to return to the In the police court today three first of-,

The washout « m the vicinity of (encg gc( tt act ^e, were acknowledged, 
Dwyer’s, and runs parallel with the Digde- and finea 0f #50 and costs imposed in each 

sh river The track is on ballasting 1 nage. The case against a resident of King 
nie^e of marab land, and for a street, charged with ill-treating his dog, 
P , algo came up for trial. Information hadof sixty feet and to a depth of five ^ ^ byPthe eccretary of tbe g. P. C.

A., but it developed that although the 
defendant had hit his drg, he did it in an 

., effort to stop it fighting. A fine bf $5
" ,, ... ii -Ko. was imposed, and allowed to stand.

It is believed that the mild spell xhe annual general meeting of the New
started to ice to run, and that it has Brunswick Barristers* (Society will oe held 
become jammed in some places, causing Wednesday evening next in this city, 
the water to back up and overflow.

The train which left here Thursday ^ n e].cted board of trustees of 
morning peseed over the spot where the Andrew’s church met last nigbi and 
washout later occurred. The train had gjg^jed the following officers: Dr. A. D. 
proceeded some seven miles from St. Smjthj chairman; W. M Angus, secretary, 
Stephen on the return trip when section and c H McRobbie. treasurer. James 

notice of the washout and the 
St. Stephen was made.

On account of a serions washout on the 
New Brunswick Southern railway, about 
nineteen miles this side of St. Stephen,

M Would toe weed toy thousand» 
every evening0f

>under the auspice» of St. An-
Z 2Fancy Tweed Overcoats. 0 0t Furs at Reduced Prices.z<His season has seen a bigger demand 

than ever before for these smart over
coats, and we have still a good assort
ment. Some are single, others double 
breasted, made of stylish tweeds in gray, 
brown and greenish mixtures.

PRICES REDUCED TO $10, $12, $13.30, 

$16 and $20.
FOR $5.75—Dark Grey 

were $12.
FOR $7 AO—Dark Grey Overcoats that 

■were $13 A0.
FOR $17.50—A few Dress Suits left, 

were $25 and $22.50.
FOR $6.80—Tweed Suite that were $8 50.
FOR $10, $12, $13.20—Blue and Black 

Suits that were $12, $13.50, $16.
FOR $12.50—A few Frock Coats and 

Vests, that were $18.

0M
(/Qover a 

space
feet the ballasting is washed away, the 
water from the river being the cause of

, *

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Rurfs and Muffs
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Larg? assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

THORNE BROS/&“d
suggeéted, but they muet be seen

sortaient
any syle 
-.o be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply alway- 
made to order wl bout delay eu

1
Overcoats that

on hand or ,
the premise*—any style, weight or quality.

No. 77 Charlotte Street. :

W. TREMAINE GARD. PROFESSIONAL mA GREAT MANY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith. 1

G.G. CORBET. M. D.R. Qameron was appointed collector. are thanking us for advising 
them to take

men gave 
return t<^

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street*

ST. JOB*. N. B.

!

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.4 Red CrossE. L WILLIS BUYS 
THE SYDNEY HOTEL

ROBINSON’S. 173 Union Street 
Phene Uei. They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try itCherry Cake, 30c. p?r lb.A. GILM0UR,

/ 9

Pharmacy.
FLORISTS.

Price 35 cents
At All DrurfrfUt».

Is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try it

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 25—(Special)—An 
important real estate transfer has just 
been concluded in the city. The Sydney 
hotel property, owned- by A. C. Rosa, 
having been sold to E. LeRoi Willis, the 
present lessee.

It is understood that Mr. Willis will 
make some extensive improvements to the 
interior of the hotel, which will make it ^WORTH-At ^resldelce 
second to none m the lower provinces. Mary Bllen (Nellie), only daughter ol The-. 
The price paid has not been given out. | Aaplnwall Haworth, late ot Liverpool (ring.).

When you go to the dactor'e and get 
. •■Prescription" be sure and take it
wUlthcomroundCrit88Justlïîîllithe doctor 
orders It, and you will be suye to get 
"Pur* Drugs."

1
68 King Street Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b.

Fine Tailoring. 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

DEWITT BROS.,

5 MAIN STREET. 
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS. BUTTER, LOGS 
and POTATOES. „ , .

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
ol sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

3. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street,

DEATH
Geo. A. RIECKER,

87 Charlotte street, St John, N. BJ
Tel. 839.

1

✓ X \ /I : .
-___ _ ■■■

Peaches 

Pears, Plums,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
It

1

«Strawberries,
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 
to any home-made pre
serves.

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, joc. each.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number- 1370.

Preserves!
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AMUSEMENTS

THE
\Cherry Trees.

Cherry trees grew originally at Cera- 
a a i/crt rnnil VUDFCU sus, a city of Pontus, and were Intro- 
5AVCD rKUIVI Vti\LU\ duced to the Romans about 70 B. C. by

Lucullus.

JOSEPH McCAfEREYMEMORY OF BURNS HONORED
BY LOCAL SONS OF SCOTLAND

'

i

Have You a | 
House To Let?

St. John Man Was One of the

Can Mackenzie Hek. Success,-, CdtocaUon in Y«k TkeaCre
—The Hours Enlivened by Fine Programme ot scotcn iso-times a minute, to the elephant,

VOaSL. which breathes only six times a mln-
I ute, one rule holds good—the larger and 

saved at the stronger the animal the more slowly 
Valencia and deeply it breathes.

xDeep Breathing.

■
:;

Musk and Dancing l ÉÊÈ>
* * *

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

Among the few who were i
, ..... . - I frightful wreck of the steamerwhich was splendidly done, was also a fea- jeon the Pacific coast a few dajs ago, gt pael>e-

Mr- H.nnina «, M, ^ bZ,

White had to respond to a double encore, nje Worehm n4yor White has re-j Hnn_„r -
ondmnca^Gray CandnTne°lteiTin’ o^the craved from the owners of the foundered; Marghal Ney Bald that the best meal 
Dog,. steamer, a telegram to the effect that one j 3e ever made was on a piece of half

The accompanist has an important and o{ the euraVore » Joseph McCaffrey of j raw pork. During the Russian cam-
delicate task to perform in all concerts, st j0j,n (jj, b.), and requesting him to; paign of 1812 he was passing by a
and Mrs. Bames last night showed her ^ relations here. -ampflre where a soldier was roast-
usual skill and was deserving of all praise. Mr McCaffrey is a young man, and left Dg a part G; a p|g he had shot. He 

Major Gordon’s Highland Fling is al- ilere on Nov. 6 last for California, in- ,(f^re(j the marshal a piece, which the 
ways worth looking at, and was so in- tending to locate there, if circumstances atter thankfully accepted and devour- 
deed last night, and H. S. Cruikshank s would be suitable. He went to Stan l1™11' ^ on spot with an excellent appe- 
performance on the bagpipes was all that cisco, and a couple of weeki after arrival 
could be desireil. , received a letter from Thomas Donohue,

The assembly room presented a pretty formerly of Carleton, but fiow of ' an- Rye.
sight. The audience was seated in a couver. Mr. Donohue requested hun to j Rye lg believed to be one of the most
semi-circle round the platform. Many of meet him in Vancouver, and this, --Mr. mQdem Qf jt was not known
the gentlemen present were dressed in McCaffrey set out to do. He sailed iromj Egyptians. No ancient nation
Highland costume, but some were in even- San Francisco, but as furious galas were 
ing dress, and the bright gowns of the encountered, the vessel was forced to pu 
ladies made the contrast very striking, back to where she bad sailed from.
On the wall next the platform hung a On Thursday last , a letter was recrav-
portrait ^ «Ued K^l^ The"* ittas Messina was the first to bring the

abwe wüTthe royal coat of arms ta carved hie intention to leave soon for the north, geGrets of the oil painting of the » 
aDove was me r 5 for ae heat wae ^ great where he was. erlands to Italy., He studied With the

He said to address prompt letters to, Bycka about the middle of the fifteenth 
Knowles, and it is probable that soon; century and after returning to Italy 
qfttir sending this last communication, [n(Toduca(i the improved methods in 
he took passage on the Valency. j the use of oils.

Capt. McCaffrey has sent a telegram! ________________
requesting more particulars, and \nqf r' Radish.

of the Valencia paeeed was so severe, Japan. ________________

$ Clan Mackenzie has furnished those who 
have been fortunate enough to be their 
visitors many a pleasant evening, and the 
Burns anniversary last night was quite in 
keeping with the reputation that body has 
so well earned.

Nearly 200 ladies and gentlemen were 
present, and the programme was very 
much enjoyed, after which Jones* orches
tra furnished music for the dancing, 
which was kept up to a late hour.

A few minutes after 8 o’clock Pipers H.

...

me TIMES
has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

V

Opera House. v
Cruikshank and Roy Willet marched into 
•the assembly room, followed by R. A. C. 
•Brown, chief of Clan Mackenzie; B. R. 
Macaulay, president of St. Andrew’s So
ciety; and a number of the clan officials. 
Chief Brown and President Macaulay 
took seats on the platform, and the pro
gramme was proceeded with.

The address of welcome by the chief 
short. He simply expressed his

RETURN OF THE FAVORITE

EDWARD ELLIStite.

: And « Select New York Co.
Two Weeks Only.

CHANGE OF BILL TWICE A WEEK.

iwas very
pleasure at seeing so many gathered with 
.them to help celebrate the anniversary 
of the birth of Scotland’s best loved son. 
He then called on Mr. Macaulay, who also 
spoke very briefly. He brought the 
greetings of St. Andrew’s Society, and 
said that the songs of Robert Burns were 
sung not only wherever the English 
language was spoken, but they had been 

. translated into many other languages. He 
paid a glowing tribute to the genius of 
Burns, and said that the anniversary was 
being observed wherever ^ Scottish so
ciety was to be found.

Both addresses were received with loud 
and long applause.

The programme was given as arranged, 
with two exceptions. Mrs. Macneill was 
indisposed, and Mrs. Tufts sang in her 
place. J. H. McLeod danced the sword 
dance in a masterly manner. All of the 

•were well received, and had to re-

THE TIMES. -67has a name for it before the days of the 
Roman empire.

Monday Night, Jan. 22,

THE MAN AND THE
work.

The catering was under the direction of 
Frank White, and was excellent. The 

which were the work of The

eCThursday Night, Jan. 24,

A STRENUOUS TIME! Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
After this date all olaesiÿed advertising will be charged at the regular rate et 

one cent per word per day, six days at the price of four,___________====___

programmes,
Telegraph press, were very neat. On the 
front appeared a Scottish thistle, behind 
which was a fine portrait of Burns.

The following telegram from O. S. 
Crocket, M. P., Fredericton, was read:—

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

YORK THEATRE\
MANUFACTURER’S AGENTautomatic SCALES'S^’ÆïrJK’S.IUS.*.1 SXSSyüSfï-- J3S . ...SkB/rssvisrr

President St. Andrew’s Society. rp]ie wa6 picked up by the steamer learning that Billot a men were «Uf
Tk —,M* - “• “1

charge of the entertaining were: Mrs. P.
R. Inches, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs.
W S. Morrison, Mrs. J. Roy .Campbell,
Mrs. R.- K. Jones, Mrs. J. A. Murdoch 

, and Mias Stephenson.

TWO WEEKS, COMMENCING
r1. E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
yj Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

rtlBE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF ÇANA- 
X da, /Ltd., have a flue display ot <xmi-

anuaLsvsus&; srfgsMonday January 22
Mr. W. L. Stewart presents

MALE HELP WANTEDsingers 
epond to encores.

S. J. McGowan sang There Was a Lad 
Was Bom in Kyle, and for encore I’ll 
Meet Thee on the Lea Rig, My Ain Kind 
Dearie, Oh. v il

A cword dance by John H. McLeod

boardingThe Stoddart Stock 
Company

VX7ANTED—BY TAILORING HOUSE, A 
V? young man to sew on • board, and to 
assist in cutting during the busy season. 
Must be temperate. A good chance for a 
smart man. Address “TAILOR” care of 
Times Office.

!
A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL
CVCTP M The Slightest Buck- 
lb T 31 L-iU. æhe, If Neglected, Is 
tjwWh to Cause Years et Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and healthy

the whole body is ill, for the «irons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s: and what is more, a women s work 
is never done-her whole life is one con-

PrellUe Fntt
The producing power of the banana 

Is forty-four times as great as that of 
the potato. The dried fruit Is readily 
converted Into nutritious flour. It may 
also be manufactured Into sausages. 
Beer can be made from It, while the 
skin can be turned Into cloth and the 
juice madevto do service either as Ink 
or vinegar.______________ '

Skeleton’s S trame® HlillS Pince.
Gutting a hole In a large tree to se

cure a fox which had taken refuge 
wtthln It, some men out hunting at 
Marrar, in New South Wales, discov
ered the complete skeleton of a man In 
the hole of the tree.

X» CARDING—ONE LARGE ROOM VA- 
£> CANT. MRS. STEVENS 4S Sydney'St.

1—22--6 te s
1-26-6 t.

T} OARDING—BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
repair, of pest play successes art g,™ & %°

TXTANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER VY for front room, at 20' Horsfleid^sireet.

TXT ANTED — APPLICATIONS FOR SAFE VV salesmen on the road, salary and ex
penses to right man. Write FORD & 
FEATHERSTONE, Hamilton, Ontario, with 
full description and references.

LIBERAL MAJORITY OVER
ALL PARTIES IS NOW 66

In *
high class vaudeville. *

THIS AFTERNOON 1-25-3 t.
8

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYTen Nights in a Barroom
TONIGHT

\ TX7ANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
v V furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, llobertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t f.THOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-E3£v m-tssf -4PVWÎ
Phone 764A. ' ________

London, Jan, 25—The following is a summary of the political situation

at midnight :—
Total seats in Commons 

"Elections held - 
Liberals elected 
Unionists

TX7ANTED-A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
VY of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 

74% Prince Wm. St ' 23-1- t tEast Lynne EDUCATIONAL670
NAIL MANUFACTURES610 FEATURE SPECIALTIES, —55— Bid •XTOU CAN SUCCEED.-We have put thoue-

___ _ . ... X ands on their feet .by our method of
Including Went * »wtiwm, bIb*b*. aim h 0 rtuay_ call or write. Catalogues free, 

dancers. Jimmie Fairbanka. The Go.d Duet ,”^rDatttiDaj cor^éspondefice Schools. F. L. 
îg& ; JENNINGS, Rep^ 205. Union Sy

trated songe. yx. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Popular prlces.Evenings—IS, », 35, 60 ota. O Rwd’. < Building. Water Streetr-^andld- Matlnee—Ifi*and 25 cents.

Prlndoal. >T.

: 338 TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers of 
eJ Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nails, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. B.

Am Egrptlaa Relic.
An Egyptian wig In the British mn- 

contalns no fewer than 300 little
143

tinuous strain. .

kidney trouble? It U, «ml should beat- 
tendel to immediately. Other 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, doudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urmatto^pu^ 
tag under the eyes, swelling oftTie feet and 
ankles, floating «peeks before the eyes' eto.

These symptoms if not taken in tame and 
cured at once, will cause yearsof terrible 
kidney suffering. AU these symptoms, and 
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the

"doan’S kidney Fills

48 seum 
brqided pigtails.Laborites 

Nationalists
London, 4an. 25-Vote spütting between 

' the Liberals and Laborites in three-cor- 
conteet for the Govan division of

RESTRAUNTS81 I grades 
LAVIN.

in the Liberal interest against 0. Harry 
Dixon, the Unionist candidate.

The returns to date show that the seats

A Meet Eeauirkftll Memtb.
The month of. Febi 

one respect the most 
world’s history. It bad no full moon. 
January had two full moons, and so 
had March, but February had none. 
This had not occurred 
tion of the world, and 
again. Fixed on a garden wall In 
Maida Vale Is a tablet announcing this 
fact

-RESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
I* from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—it's an “Oyster Stew” made 
by an expert at McQUEBN’S RESTAURANT.

1-17—lm

ry, 1866, was In 
markable In the POLICE SPORTS

Victoria* Rink
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30th

TOR SALE
/mud ^ i *

Lanarkshire have given the Unionists one 
other gain. This, howev^i# -offset by 
several Liberal gain* indu*^the defeat 

Disraeli in lAtoincham 
of Cheshire, and the unseating of 

Smith for the Patrick division

711 Main street.are distributed as foltowai—
Liberals, 338.
Unionists, 143. '
Nationalists, 81.
Laborites, 48.
Of the fifty candidates nominated by 

the labor representation committee, 
twenty-nine have been elected. With 
them will act J. WiUiams, the miners’ 
candidate in the Gower or western divis
ion of Glamorganshire, in Wales, making 

of thirty Laborites pledged to

UlOR SALE—NEW SPRING SHIRTS, 
Jtj neat patterns at 75c. and 98c. WBT- 
MORB’S (The Young Men a Man.) 154 MILL SHIRT MANUFACTURERSsince the créa

it will cot occur
ST.

C3HIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyrrof Coningsby FOR SALE—GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE

—Grocery _
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn aitacned—a bargain. 
Address “GROCER," Times Office. 1-12—tf

Store, centrally located anddivision
SITUATIONS WANTED..t Parker

of Lanarkshire. Mr. Smith'hdd the seat 
He is a member of

Under the auspices of the St John 
Police Relief Association.

See the List of Events
YX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY POSI- 
V V tlon as collector. Two years experi

ence and best of references. Address “M. 
G." Times Office. 1-24-S t.

Oneida.
Oneida was the name of aa Indian 

tribe. The word means the “people 
of the beacon stone,” there being a tra
dition that In all their wanderings they 
were followed by a certain great stone 
that took up its station on the highest 
bill In the neighborhood.

T.10R SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
X son. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street 12-22—tf

for sixteen years.

Joseph Chamberlain when the latter wae 
secretary for the colonies.

It C Lehmann, the journalist, who is 
well known in the United States-.was de
feated in the South of MaflWTTlarbor- 
c.,igh division of Leicestershire. He ran

They act directly on the kidneys, and

a lame back and wae unable to turn in bed 
without help. I wae induced by a fnend to

Price 60 cents per box or three, boxes for
£ipt of priced**The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 

Toronto. Out,

a group 
absolute independence.

It is understood that the Liberals will 
allow Mr. Balfour-to be elected unopposed 
for the city of London, though a formal 
decision has been postponed until Mon
day.

TJIOR SALE — HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST.. 
X Suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BAB KIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-19—tf

Boys’ race, 1 mile.
Junior boys’ race, J4 mile. 
220 yard 
880 yard.
One mile.

Bats. Snowshoe race (opeii).
Hats wore first made by a Swiss. ; SaoVshoe race (police). 

They were Introduced in Paris In 1404 p0jlco race? class I and II. 
and In England in 1510. Silk hats ; 
were Introduced in 1820.

STOVES AND TINWARE
I 440 yard.

mile backward. 
ÿ2 mile hurdles.

f J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET. 
1V stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 

prices reasonable. Prompt attention eivea
WTTtOR SALE—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty corner of Main and Durham streets, 
consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Part 
of purchase money may remain on Mort
gage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar
rister. 94 Prince Wm. street. 1-11—tL

;
12-7—lyrorders.or sent direct on re-

TO LET.TWENTY-THREE MORE SAVED
FROM THE VALENCIA WRECK

;
TWOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNQ.

in excellent condition. To be sold 
cheap. Apply to W. L. McELWAINE.^ Gro-

l Barbers’ race. rpo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE. 
-L Wright St. 9 rooms and basement, hot 
water heating, electric lights and modern 
improvements. Apply Wm. Megarty, 45 
ROCK ST. any evening.

Firemen’s race.
Street railway men’s race.
Match race—Ira Perry vs. Silas Perry.

SAY STORY ’cer.
1 IS A DREAM Killed the Industry.

Some years ago the government of 
java offered a reward for all croco
diles killed or captured. For a time 
enormous
brought to the authorities. Then It 
was discovered that nearly all the na
tives had gone to raising crocodiles, go 
the reward was withdrawn.

XflOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
JC horses. Apply /99 Mein stree*.

1-24- St.r Entries received by the secretary 
and at the rink.

P. J. KILLEN, President.
FRED. W- JENKINS, Secy-Treas.

told &im that the mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 99 ELLIOT ROW. J- containing 9 rooms, besides hall, clos
ets, etc. For particulars ap.,ly on premises.

1-25-t f.

He «aid the eurvivore 
beet of order prevailed and that the men 
showed courtesy to the women.

“When the time came for the life boat 
to leave the Valencia yesterday,” Said 
Capt. Gibbe, “the officers ordered al] the 

to take to the rafts. The surviv- 
eay that in spite of the fact that the 

Valencia was beginning to break up the 
women refused to go on the life rafts or

\ban Francisco. Jan. 25—A telegram re
ceived tonight by the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company from Neah. Bgy, says 
the tug Pioneer has put in there with the 
report that the steamer City of Topeka 
has picked up twenty-three survivors of 
the wreck of the eteamer Valencia, and is 

, still cruising in the vicinity.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 25—Survivors of 

the wreck of the steamship Valencia arc 
of the opinion that Capt. 0. M. Johnson, 
master of the Valencia, made no effort to 
save hie own life, even when a chance 

% presented. According to their story Capt. 
* Johnpon was heartbroken over the great 

lose of life attending the wreck.
With drawn face, Captain Johnson, 

clinging to the rigging with the others, 
thought only of those with him and time 
and again prayed for assistance.

“My God send relief to my passengers,” 
Captain Johnson svas heard to say just 
before the life-rafts left the steamer.

Passengers mid crew during, the night 
prior to the departure of the lue raft, ac
cording to those saved, begged Captain 
Johnson to place a life belt about his

I FEMALE HELP WANTED
boston Police Put Little Faith 

in Mrs. Madsaac’s Story.
numbers of them werethat ; rXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply to Mrs,. Chas. B. 
Adam, 274 Germain Street.

•OLEASANT______
JT LY LOCATED. 
Times Office.

i “CENTRAL* 
1-22-6 t.

i XXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAvlTY, 66" Orange St.

1-25- t. f.ROYAL BAKERY. rpo LET — FLAT SUITABiÆ FOR STOR- 
JL age or offices In building bn corner of 
Union and Smytbe. streets. Electric eleva
tor in connection. W M JARVIS.

women
oils New York, Jan. 25—The Brooklyn 

police tonight abandoned the case against 
John A. MacXsaacs who, after being lock
ed up last night on a charge of assaulting 
his wife, was accused by thp latter of 
having been an accomplice in the murder 
of Mabel Page at Weston (Mass.) Mrs.

declared her husband had told 
her he was the mysterious “J. L. Mor
ton,” whose name figured ip the Page 

but who was never located.

; The Ancient Pnrse.
For several centuries the purse was 

always worn fastened to the girdle. A
cut (Itirse got his name from the fact | gtorcs cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423; 
thatrather than take the time to loose luma^ N.^ # plunl] obefry/ W
the. purse from the belt, where It was and sponge. All kinds of pastry
secured by buckles, he cut the straps, made from the beet of butter and eggs.

Chinese In Slnm. /
Every three years all Chinese domi

ciled In Slam have to pay a small poll 
tax. When this has been paid the col
lector ties a string awun<1 018 man’s 
left wrist and fastens the knot with a 
special official seal. The braceletxls 
the Chinese’s receipt and must be worn 
one month. 1

1-20—5tXXTANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. J. 
VV BOYLE TRAVERS, Lancaster Heights. 

, 25-1-3 t.

“ANTED—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 
Mfg. CO., 54 Union Su 1-24-t f.

(TWO STORES)m the life boats, stating that they would 
take their chances yith the ship rather 
than leave.

“The officers did all they could to im- 
pres upon theirs minds the fact that there 
was little chance for help after the last 
boats had gone.”

A survivor says that men, women and 
children, singing “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” shivered and clung together on 
the hurricane deck of the Valencia when 
the steamer Queen hove into eight. The 
women on the ill-fated- vessel took off 
their underskirts to bum as signals to at
tract passing vessels, but all in vain.

W. T. Pierce, assistant general man
ager of the Pacific Coast Company, oper
ating the lost steamship Valencia today 
said:

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE. 69 
JL Main St., N.E. Double parlors.bath room, 
modern Improvements, good cellar.
G. H. EVANS, 62 Water street

i Apply 
1-18—6t

MISCELLANEOUSkYA7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH KNOW- 
VV ledge of bookkeeping as cierk, in 
store. Address “A. P.” Times Office. \ 

1-24-4 i.—D.Maclsaacs TXT ANTED—A SMALL , FLAT. IF SUIT- VV able will rent immediately. Apply by 
letter “F1TZ” care of Times.

MENANDW0MEH.

4 ras:.r/ïïssr
Pr-weU te*te*lo*. PainlWS. Mid DOt MtriC 

TMEEVANSChEKHcALCO. cent or poieonoue.
Sold by DrnfftiUi 

or sent in plain wrappoT,
S,VxoVKl,?R&4A.‘*
Circular sent on

I YTI7ANTED —A CAPABLE HOUSEMAID, 
VV One who understands wai ing on table. 
Good referencee rcquiied. Apply to Mrs. G. 
Rolt White, 73 HAZEsN ST. between 2 and 
6 p. m. 1-24-6 t.
TXTANTED—AT ONCE A CAPABLE GIRL 
VV Apply with references to MRS. COPP, 
109 Carmarthen Street 1-22- 6 t.

case,
State Detective Whitney came here to- 

dSy from Massachusetts and, with the 
lo.al au.horitres, put the man and woman 
through a severe examination. Mrs. Mac
lsaacs denied' to Wh.tney many of the 
things she had told the Brooklyn police. 

'Tonight Whitney declared there was not 
enough developed in the examination of 
the prisoner to warrant his being held 
further as a factor in the murder case.

Detective Whitney said Mrs. Maclsaacs,

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality ot N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply
M. D., Hampton, N.
N. B. ,________
TXTANTED — FROM 1ST MAY. SMALL 
VY self-contained fiat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

1-19—tf

i
to J. Newton Smith,,,. 

B. General Aguit for 
It a. w. 9-26*1 ayr.^AciHCINNAT!.0.«|&¥

VX/ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 19 Horsfleid 

1-22-t f.
MAY, C OR 1Caps Healopen.

Cape Henlopen, Delaware, 
named from a Dutch expression, “en 
lofen,” to run In, meaning the entrance 
to a harbor. It was 8 rat called Cape 
Cornelius, after a Dutch admiral.

TXTANTED-BKOM 1ST.
VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing prclerred. Address “IL H." care of 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.

waist. This he persistently refused to do. 
In Spite of the fact that those near him 
begged him to think of his family and 
friends, Capt. Johnson would not do a 
single thing to help hie condition.

-Warding to these survivons aboht 
Thirty pereons left the wreck Wednesday 
morning on the two life rafts and in a 
boat. f

Capt. Gibbs, who went from Seattle to 
the wreck on the steamer Oity of Topeka, 

! returned today an the steamship Texan.

was“The government is well nigh crimin
ally negligent of coast shipping interests.
Yeans ago ’ congress should have provided 
for a government tug located near the who formerly was Olive Russell, had call- 
mouth of the Straits of Juan De Fuca, in ed upon Charles T. Tucker, the convicted 
touch with telegraph wires and cables for slayer of the Page girl, at Cambridge jail, 
just such emergencies as the Valencia The woman, however, denies this. Whit- 
case. With such a tug equipped with life! ney will return to Boston tomorrow, 
saving apparatus, the majority of thc[ Moncton, N. B., Jail. 25—(Special)— 
men, women and children on board the jhe county council today voted Sheriff 
Valencia would not have lost their live^.” McQueen a sut^lantial increase in salary.

:-------------^------------- ■ ----------- = In lieu of the work in attending courts,
C. Coster, Col. H.. H. McLean, W. E. 'summoning jurors etc., for which the 
Stavert, E. M. Shadbolt, J. <t."Taylor, slit-riff received about 8<00 in fees, the 
T. B Blair, A. P. Hazen, R. B. Kessen, council voted lum a straight salary oi $1,- 
C. H. Easson and N. R. Barrows. 000 a year. This, together with other

Mr Shadbolt, of the Bank of Mont- fees in connection with the office will 
real, presided, with J. G. Taylor, of the make a respectable salary for the sheriff. 
Bank of Commerce, in the vice-chair.

After a dinner which well maintained

St.WHERE TO 
LEARN

/TXTANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 
VV cook for plain cooking,one experienced 

ABERDEEN
Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government in London, Eng. ties 
elated that any of the farm peasan.s from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his tami.y with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 

TXTANTED—AT ONCE-A WELL INFORM- «ululation, rannot do better t^ii appiy to W cd. capable girl for generalI housework Pn»ti.n. He describes them^a^.ra 
in a small family. Apply at 148 Germain thrifty and industrie
street. MRS. W. TREMAINE GARD. work as farm laborers or

plications will be gladly forwarded by 
St. John board of trade or through this of
fice.

in hotels or restaurants. 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street
TXTANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. VV MRS. THOMAS Br-LL, 201 Germain

1-18—tf
To Knecltle Under.

To "knuckle under” or “knuckle to” 
a person is a phrase derived frefin an 
old meaning of “knuckle,” the word 
being formerly applied to any Joint of 
the body, especially the knee; hence 

; to "knuckle under” was equivalent to 
kneeling for pardon. The knuckles of 
the hands were not referred to In any 

/respect. '

At a meeting of the executive of the
i as,.* Sara Throat tourist association yesterday afternoon,

v ...... . Colds Laura Sara Throat the contract for the new provincial book-
the clubs reputation in this respect, the L^aUve Bromo Quinine, the world wide . , -warded to The Telegraph Pub-
fol'ourag toasts ^ given: Th^ King Cold ^ On^emed, removes the cause. Tbe booklet will have
proposed by Mr. bhadoolt, the Bank of | tu[.c o£ E w. Grove. 26c. a ne,v cover design, and will contam a
New Brunswick proposed by J r bhad- -------------' 'TcT'-CT,- ■ number of improvements over previous
bolt and responded to by Mr. Manches- Councillor Cochrane, of St. Marlins, is • A map of the provinces will be in
ter, Mr. Robinson and Mr. Kessen; the at the Dufferin. He drove in from St. , ’ . , ,, readm„ matter will be
Branch Banks, responded to by the differ- Martins Thursday and reports the wheel- • unde_ senavate head lines. Rev.
ent managers; the Guests, responded to ing excellent. Mr. Oclyanc said Thursday Gavndr has consented to con-
by Mr. Stavert and the solicitors of the he visited Black Rivdr and found that • ’ , T booklet an artide on fish-
banks represented ; the Ladies, proposed there is quite a lobster lpdustry being
by j. G. Taylor and responded to by F. R. worked up there. John York last week m-L
Taylor, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Blair. Dur- caught 148 pounds of lobster and shipped 
ing the evening songs were given by J. it to Boston and for this he received 
M Robinson and Col. Armstrong. about *40, which is a remarkable price.

SHORTHINO IN 30 DAYS. street.

us and willing to 
farm tenants. Ap •Syllabic Short Hand and Bus

in es Col eg*. 102-108 Prince 
ttilliam Street, St. John.

H. T. BKESEE, Principal.
TX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
V» at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re
quired____________ ________ ______ 12-8—tf

BANKERS HOLD A 
PLEASANT DINNER

I
r “INVESTING FORMY MAGAZINE,

PROFIT” (which I’ll send free) is worth 
$10 a copy to an? man who intends to in
vest any money, however small; who hafl 

cjAIN’T JOHN IRON WORKS. (Limited), money invested unprofitably -or who can
O Marine and Mill-Machinery. Boilers Taaks save 15 or more per month, but who been t
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and learned the art °* for profit.
Works, Vulrau St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. It demonstrates the REAL earning power 
MCDONALD, Managing Director. of mone--—the knowledge financiers and
_______________________________________ » bankers bide from the masses.
T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFrIoF CAST It shows how to invest small sums and 
tl iron work of all kinds, ‘also metal work how to make them grow into fortunes—the 
for buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge actual possibilities of intelligent Investments.

Foundry, 178 to 184 It reveals the enormous profits bankers 
office 17 and 19 Sydney make and shows how one can make the 

' same profits safe’y.
It explains HOW stupendous fortunes are 

made and WHY they are made—how $1,000 
grows to $22,000.

To introduce my magazine write me NOW’, 
mention this paper and I’ll send it SIX 
MONTHS FREE.

IRON FOUNDERS/ • _ _________

The .bank managers in tihe city gave a 
dinner last evening in the Union Club to 
the president and directors of the Bank 
of New Brunswick in recognition of their 
kindness in placing at the disposal of the 
banks a room for the purpose of a clear
ing house. The solicitors to the various 
banks, and TV. E. Stavert. who recently 
resigned from the management of the 
bank, were also among the guests.

The following is a list of those who 
present : James Manchester, L. P. 

D, Tilley, Col. J. R. Armstrong, JR. A. 
Ewing, FVB. Taylor, J. M. Robinson, G.

6
J. F. GLEESON,

Rea’ Estate and Financial
It Will ^eTô* th"<advantager'ot parties 

having property for sale to communlcatt- 
with me.
OFFICE » 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Budding.
'Phone 1721._________ ___

and machine castings. 
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 356.I

LIVERY STABLESLOST

e. H. lAsaregistered at the Victoria yesterday, I GEO. E. HOREN'S Drug Store. I let. Busses an» Sleighs, lor Parties.
EDITOR GREGORY,
<1 Jackson Bird, Oh’ ,r
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: ?'1 .WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU

THE KNIFE GOES DEEPJEROME FURNISHED 
FACTS THAT CAUSED 

COLLIER S LIBEL SUIT
Few People Realize the Impor

tance of Good Digestion Until 
It Is lost. :-V

SHE ALSO HAD A PET.Mafly people suffer from dyspepsia, and 
do not know it. They feel mean, out of 
sorts, peevish, do not deep well, do not 
have a good keen appetite, do not have 
the inclination and energy for physical 

York as complainant, and Mr. Hapgood « mental wo* they «-MJ

s“oV*e°nco’ur?coddd ™ “^0^ S

KditorTto cTlUer'J^’ Ang^t t *£**

Which Justice Deuel w^riticiz«l If °£f “ feat™.“hL, after dinner pills
** }UTJ i°r  ̂ Ù »°d nerve tonics will never help the trou-
rt must find a verdict of not guilty for & %on>t reaoh H. The new medi-
Hapgcod. tv. cal discovery does. It is called Stuart’s

It is the wdfare °f the state and the ( Tablets and is a specific for
decency of the people that are at .tske , and indige8tion. ït cures be-
said Mr. Shepard. Hapgood believed , ZJVL dioeets all wholwome
what he had written. He behevwimore. , foQd teke* etoLch, whether the

He had information from the distnctat-1 ^ jn d working order or not.
terney, a communication from the district. Stuart,g Dyepepeti Tablets, by digesting 
attorney lumself, along the lweofhu, be- tfae food_ inet,ad of mlking the worn out 
lief. There is no question but that the 6tomacb do a„ Uie work, givee it a much 
district-attorney will do bis duty, butjhe, ^ cme of dwepei* tithe
question is one of excuse for my client. , naturaj reBU]t 

Mr. Shepard referred to Justice DeueVs aw nvrvom> „„ down and
position on Town Topics as a quasi- g]eeplea|| don>t make y* common mistake 
editorial writer." While he was sitting of 6Upposmg your nervous system needs 
on the bench he was carrying °n a r. treatmcnt a fid fill your stomach with 
Jeykl and Mr. Hyde business in the ot- , nerve tonics which make you
fices of Town Topics, and the Ess-Ess M good fori a little whilc only to fall 
Company. We say that the business of, ^ £wrt,her tbln ever 
Town Topics was to print scandal or to | Your nerves are all right, but they are 
suppress it for payment by those who etarved> thev want food.

too cowardly to refuse. In taking Nourish them with wholesome everyday, 
this money we say Deuel was a corrupt {ood_ aad p]enty of jt) digested, and 
judge. He was a judge beyond doubt, you can kygh at nerve tonics and medi- 
and he was corrupt beyond doubt. He cjne
was a corrupt judge.” Blit the nerve» will not be nourished

The stock of the Town Topics Company {nrm & weakj aby6ed stomach, but when 
which Colonel Mann tried to make y,e ^gestion has been made perfect by 

loans, Mr. Shepard sajd, was held by him tke <nee of this remedy all nervous eymp- 
in trust for his daughter. Justice Deuel, tome disappear.
he said, was joined in this trust deed. Who ever heerd of e man or woman

polished gentleman who comes to with a rigorous digestion and
for Town Topics does not come good appetite being troubled with their 

after the fashion of a bandit demanding nerve»?
your money or your life, but in the most Good digestion means a strong nervous 
kindly and suave way he tells you that the gâtera, abundance of energy, and ca/pa- 
boys of the office want to print a story, city to- enjoy the good things of life, 
but that they can be bought off,” said Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will certainly 
Mr. Shepard. set your stomach and digestive organs

“Colonel Mann got money from a trust right; they can’t help but do it because 
company, of which Thomas F. Ryan is they nourish the body by digesting the 
the vice-president, without putting up fobd eaten, and rest the stomach, 
collateral or a note with the names of You get nourishment and rest at one 
two solvent men on it. That is not usual- and the same time, and that ti all the 
ly the way a trust company does business, worn out dyspeptic needs to build him 
but Colonel Mann, insolvent, with two up and give new life to every organ and

an added zest to every pleasure.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a god

send to the army of men and women 
with weak stomachs and nerves and just
ly merits the claim of being one of the 
most worthy medics! discoveries of the 
time.

■et It Was Somewhat DISeremt From 
Other Women's.

When the tbln woman in the long 
gray ulster eat down In the subway 
car opposite the fat woman holding a 
bright little Scotch terrier it could be 
seen at once that they had points of 
common interest and that those points 
of common interest consisted of dogs.

“What a dear little fellow he is,” 
chirped the thin woman.

“Isn’t he dear?” cooed the fat wom
an, snuggling her pet so closely that he 
had to sniff for breath.

“Mine is a French poodle,” ventured 
the thin woman. “I hear those gray 
terrier* are coming Into style, though.”

“Yes, they’re all the rage,” said the 
fat woman. “I had to give up fifty for 
Sandy.”

A handsome young woman who oc
cupied the seat by the thin woman was 
an interested listener to the colloquy. 
She was good looking enough to attract 
attention anywhere, and she looked as 
If she loved everything that was worth 
loving in this world, Including dogs. 
She leaned over and gave Sandy’s head 
an affectionate pat, and Sandy tried to 
lick her gloved hand.

“You love dogs, too?” said the fal 
woman.

“Ob, yes,” was the reply. “Who could 
help it?”

“What kind is ydurs?” came the ea
ger query.

"Mine? Oh, I haven't any. I have a 
baby.”

And the fat wqman and the thin wo
man raised their brows, turned up 
their noses and grew coldly silent, just 
as if some one had said something to 
shock their sense of feeling.—New 
York Press.

\ I have on hand the largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and

This stock must be reduced before 1st of

I usually, have a

.

New York, Jan. 25—When the proceed
ings were opened today in the trial of 
Norman Hapgood, editor of Collier's 
Weekly, on a charge of criminal libel, a 

, statement was put into the court record 
in behalf of Mrs. Clement C. Moore. It is 
as follows:

"It is absolutely untrue that Mrs. 
Moore was a contributor to Town Tdpics. 
Col. Mann sent to her and wrote to her 
for autographs of various prominent so
ciety people for Fads and Fancies, but 
that she refused to give them, her hus
band refusing to become a subscriber to

i

Slippers I ever carried.

March, when my Spring goods will begin to arrive.

Mid-Winter Sale, hut I am going to make this one eclipse them all, 

if prices will do it; if you are sharp prices WILL do it. Anyway

PRICES WILE BE CUT TO.1

THE CENTREV

‘

so “ it’s up to you” to invest your money in this sale. Have a look»

whether you buy or not, this costs you nothing and gives me plea.
- »>»

sure. For convenience of advertising I have divided the stock into 

lots as. follows :—

•ji

were

Xe\on

Lot 7—Price $140*Lot 4—Price 50c.Lot 1—Price 10c. : •»' ■WMjLVflrpmiT-
i ALL $1.85 & $1.75 WOMEN’S LINED ' 

SKATING BALS — (Md’e Bdbber 

Boot» — Boy»’ Hookey Bale. Beys’

Box Calf and Dong Bala. Men’s Heavy j

Buckled Rubbers (punched)

WOMEN’S JERSEY STORM RUB
BERS, aise 3* and 4 (regular $130). 
Women’s Felt Congress, size 5. Wo- 

1 men’e Button Boots, size 3 (sharp 
Men’s and

"The CONSISTS OF WOMEN’S FELT 
SLIPPERS, sizes 4 to 7- Beal value 
25c. Lamb’s Wool Soles for Slippers, 
sise 6, Best Friction Shoe Polish 
Child’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 8 and 
10. Anything in Lot No. 1, 10c.

Fad#.and Fancies and summarily dtimtip 
ed the visitor that called on him.”

Robert J. Collier, manager and pub
lisher of Collier's Weekly, was the filet 
witness. To Mr. Shepard, counsel for 
the defence, he said:.

"In October, 1904, a copy of Town 
Topic» hras delivered at my house and I 
saw in it aa article referring to Miss Alice 
Roosevelt only by her first name. When 
I went down to the office I called Hap 
good’s attention to that article and told 
him I .thought it was the vilest article 
ever printed in any newspaper and sug
gested that he write something about it. 
He did so, and editorial headed “The 
Meet Degraded Paper in the United 
States."

t “Hapgood in his article, however, did 
not name the paper, but when I read the 
proof I wrote m the name Town Topics, 
telling Hapgood at the same time that 
my action would doubtless involve us in 
personal abuse.”

After the arrest of Charles Able, the 
solicitor, Mr. Collier said Hapgood, wrote 
another editorial and while be was doing 
so Mr. Collier told him to say in it that 
it was a disgrace for any judge to be 
nested with Town Topics.

Under cross-examination by District 
Attorney Jerome, Mr.’ Collier said that 
before the article about Mies Roosevelt 
appeared in Town Topics a series of art
icles containing unpleasant things about 
the witness wae published in Town Top
ics. Mr. Collier said be wae indifferent to 
•whet Town Topics sajd about him. The 
meaning of the editorial on which the 

—complaint of libel wae based, he said, was 
that Town Topics was engaged in the 
business of blackmail.

Fads and Fancies he said, brought that 
aspect of the publication more forcibly to 
hie mind.

Mr. Jerome asked Mr. Collier if hs 
knew that President Roosevelt and 
Grover Cleveland were to be subscribers 
to and have their 
Fancies, to which he Replied that he did 
net know it.

Norman Hapgood was then called to 
the stand.

“I believe you are the defendant, al
though I am not certain,” said Mr. 
Shepard. Mr, Hapgood admitted it. He 

< described the circumstances attending the

zee us

His Trial Trip la Getbaas.
W. Trox Bankston, editor of tilt New 

South of Ringgold, Ga., tells a story of 
his first and only experience as a news
paper writer to New York.

“One day there aras a terrible storm 
to \the harbor,” he says, “and I was 
sent out to cover one end of It In my 
story I said that toe dashing of the 
waves was simply indescribable.’

“The city editor called me to. ‘What 
do you mean by «Imply indescribable?’ 
he asked.

“ T mean,’ I said, ‘that It was sim
ply indescribable on a salary of $10 a 
week.’ .

“I ought to have got fired, but I got 
a raise Instead.”—Judge.

toes). Infant’s Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Fancy Slippers.

-ijf»

Lot 8—Price $1.60.Lot 2—Price 25c. Lot 5—Price ^>5c.-,

MISSES’ -and WOMEN’S RUBBER. 
BOOTS—Women’s $2.00 & $235 skat-' 
ing Bals.—Men’s Hockey Bels.—Men’s 

$2.00 Bah. different styles. Men’s 2 
Buckled Lumberman’s (punched) I I »

MISSES’ LEGGINS, MISSES’ OVER
SHOES, Miesei' Pebble Boots, Child’s 
Dongola Boots, Men’s Dollar Rubbers 
(punched).

WOMEN S BEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
sizes 3 to 7, worth 65c. Women’s Vel
vet Slippers, Felt Soles. Men’s Cord 

• Slippers. Women’s Silk Slippers. 
Women's Black Felt Slippers, zize 7. 
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 34, and Misses’, size 13 (worth 
$1.00 a pair), end your choice for 25c.

Lot 6—Price $1.00.
Lot 9—Price $2.85*WOMEN’S CHOC. WINTER BALS, 

(Worth $2.00)—Women's lined Pebble 
Bah—Women’s Felt Overshoes—Men’s 
Boots, (Principally 7 A 8)—Boys’ 
Boots (Mostly 4 * 5)—Women’s But
ton Boots, sizes 3 A 4. Men’s Felt 
Boots, worth $1.50. Boy’s Dong. Bah. 
Women’s Dong turn Oxfords, original
ly $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY BOX CALF BALS., 

CALF-LINED—am ideal early spring 

Boot. Regular Price $4.00. Men’s 
Durham Calf Curling Bale, Felt sole» j

and Rubber heals. Worth $8.50.. Sizes:c ’
6, 7 and 9 only—the best boot, made 
for cold feet.

Lot 3—Price 40c.»

CAUSE OF
MILD WEATHER

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S STRAP 
SLIPPERS. Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Child’s Overshoes, size 6. Women’s 
10-buttoned Gaiters. Women’s Rub
bers, size 7 and’8 (punched).

The Laileit of tit. Let.
A celebrated financier one day to 

crossing a vacant tot came upon a 
group of loiterers lying under a tree. 
He paused and held up a silver dollar 
to his band. ‘The laziest man of you 
gets this silver dollar,” he said.

All jumped-up, clutching for the dol
lar, but one, who continued lying on his 
back. The financier threw toe dollar 
to him, saying:

“You earned It.” -
The Idler turned- 6ter and said:
“Put it "to my pdti$8t/’—Magasine of

ij.

'J
(American Exchange.) j

The extraordinary warmth of the win
ter up to the present time is a subject 
of universal comment and considerable 
wonderment.

Since nothing happens without a cause, 
it is but natural that all thoughtful per
sons are inquiring: “What is the 
of this uncommon winter temperature?”

To say- simply that warm periods end | 
cold periods of the weather recur at ccr- 
tain intervals of years does not answer the 
question or account for the phenomena.

What » the cause of the periodicity? 
Does it lie in the earth, or in the atmos
phere, or somewhere in space outside the 
earth? '

Xfc ie clear that the changes do not arise 
from the rocky ball of the earth, which 
is not a source of any perceptible quan
tity of heat except that which had been 
previously aftored up from the solar radi
ation.

Local peculiarities of weather may be 
due to peculiar state» of the atmosphere, 
but any universal rise or fall of tempera
ture affecting the whole planet, or a whole 
hemisphere, must originate from changes 
occurring in the one great source of heat 
supply that we possess—the sun.

Two or three years ago Professor Lang
ley found evidence that the sun had quite 
suddenly fallen off in its radiation to such 
a degree that the whole northern hemis
phere experienced a summer of extraor
dinary coolness, the temperature in Am
erica, Europe and Asia averaging several 
degrees below the normal.

If the sun can thus fall at titties in en
ergy it can also at other times rouse it
self, so to speak, to uncommon activity, 
and that may very well be what is hap
pening at the present time. It is now the 
period of maximum sun-spo'ttednesss, and 
many observations have shown that such 
a period corresponde with a general in- 

in the output of solar radiation.
But when we have established the fact 

that the «un is responsible for warm 
winters and cold summers through changes 
in its own energies, we have not yet got 
to the bottom of the subject, for another 
question immediately arises: “What 

underlies the periodic changes in the

oon-

i

I
My stock of Waterproof Overshoes and Rubber Boots 

is large. GET MY PRICES.

I

..w? \ a
source

J FlEKFCTiT MORûfift ■ REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels St
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judgments standing against him, goes 
down to that company and on hi» note 
gets $10,000. He got $78,000 from James 
R. Keene on real estate, overnight, while 

i usually loans on that sort of property fol
low searching examinations of titles, 
which occupy weeks.”

Town Topic», he said, is composed of 
men bribed to betray confidences. Serv
ante, valets, and eve* ministers were ask
ed to betray their secrets and confidences.

Mr. Shepard then read the instructions 
of Colonel Mann to what he called the 
sneak» in clubs, in kitchens and maybe in 
churches, in which the colonti instructed 
them to the effect that ridicule was more 
effective than abuse,

“There is in Town Topics’ office,” said 
Mr. Shepard, “what is called an index, a 
history of lechery, lust, dishonesty, beast
liness and gruesome scandal gathered in 
the home and elsewhere by agents of the 
paper for usé at a moment’s notice. Think 
of the names of young girls and- the scan
dal there preserved. Why, the devil him
self might laugh with pleasure aa he goes 
through that treasure house of blind para
graphs.” 1

When Mr. Shepard finished his argu
ment, the case was adjourned until to
morrow, when District-Attorney Jerome 
will sum up for the prosecution.

The striking feature of the testimony 
today wae given by Mr. Hapgood himself, 
when he took the stand in his own behalf 
and declared that what he had written 
about Town Topics was based upon in
formation furnished to him by District- 
Attorney Jerome.

Mr. Jerome here caused some merri
ment by his statement that it seemed 
after all he was the writer of the article 
involved in the trial.

“That is true, in a measure,” assented 
Mr. Hapgood.
<- The last act of District-Attorney Jerome 
for the prosecution was to place in evi
dence a letter from former President 
Grover Cleveland, who had been given an 
honorary subscription to Fads A Fancies, 
stating that he had examined the publica
tion and thought it “an admirable book."

Good Tor Baldness.
"Say,” said the man who was begin

ning to have a bare tpot on top of toe 
head, “can yon tell me what Is good 
for baldness?”

“Yes,” replied the barber; “a cheer
ful determination to make the beet of 
what can't be helped.”—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

■

(Opposite the Baptist Church.) >v

af
as in Fade and

-

\ ■ ■ ■ ■
Vicarious Isfsilas.

"What’s toe matter, old man? You 
look bad!”

“I'm suffering a good deal from tooth
ache these nights.”

"Didn’t know you ever had it" 
"Don't but my wife do*»!"—New 

Orleans Tlmee-Democrat

I \ ■

■•Z'ï* 'Advertisers «

Hie llrtig Fane.
"What a remarkably strong face 

young Buckemhard has."
"Yes, At the game the other day I 

saw two players jump right on It but 
apparently neither of them succeeded 
In making toe least Impression."—Bos
ton Transcript.

*e À fr

-

Get Best Results
The Retort Csttlst,

The tailor who made an excuse to 
Rear Admiral Barker "that the doctor 
said he had a swelling of the ÿead" 
was not overjoyed at the reply;

"Of course there’s nothing In It!"— 
Chicago Inter Ocean. ,

f i
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THE - EVENING - TIMESWisdom of Teeth,
"Remember, my eon,” said the sage 

of Bagevllle, "that money Is not the 
end of 'your existence."

"Of course not," rejoined the young 
man. “It’s only the mean»."—Detroit 
Tribune.

writing of the editorial on which libel ac
tion we# baaed as related by Mr. Collier 
and said that he wrote the varions art
icles about Town Topice as a public duty.

Rev. C. W. DeLyon Nichols, of New
port, was in court ready to testify, but 
was not called. He said that he was not 
a social contributor to Town Topics, but 
hod sent in one or two articles, including 
a satire.

At the afternoon session Edward M. 
Shepard summed up for the defence. He 
said that technically the parties to the 

the people of the state of New

cause 
sun?”

A definite answer cannot yet be given, 
but it is for the sake of solving just this 
problem that suefi institutions as the great 
new solar observatory on Wilson's Peak 
in California have been established..

We may find some satisfaction in the 
reflection that our present extraordinary 
weather experiences indicate that the sun 
may now be partially opening up its sec
rets to the inspection of observers furn
ished with more powerful means of in
vestigation than have heretofore existed.

It ie interesting for .those who admire 
the winter1 heavens on these mild Janu
ary nights to know that one of the bright
est stale in view—the topaz star Betel- 

in the shoulder of Orion—exhibits 
changes indicating that it undergoes a 
periodic increase and decrease of radia
tion not unlike that of which the sun is 
suspected, but apparently considerably 
greater in anjount.

In a cycle of years, the length of which 
has not yet been determined, Betelgeuse 
becomes alternately slightly brighter and 
then slivbtly fainter than Riget, its great 
white rival in Orion’s foot.

Variable stars, which run through im
mensely greater changes than Betelgeuse 
exhibits, are common in the heavens, but 
they arc all comparatively faint.

(Betelgeuse may pcroibly lie regarded 
as an example of a sun which has pro- 
pressed a little farther than our sun in 
the direction of variaHeness, without yet 
having reached a condition where the 
evidence of habitable worlds in its neigh
borhood has been rendered impossible.
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ESPECIALLY

\
ADVERTISING 

THE PROVINCE by all 
processes

geuse

Singleboy—What suitable wedding 
present could I give Dobbs?

Doubleman—Send him half a dozen 
bill files.

P. E. Island Tourist Association 

Will Spend $500 in Cam-; 
paign of Publicity.

t -C*
Tree of Cost. , 

Kntcker—So Jones has a cheap 
scheme to dig the canal?

Booker—Ye»; simply start reports of 
burled treasure.—Puck.

Finely Illustrated 
Books and Maga
zines, y Baxaar 

Printing. Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors. Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, Choquez ® 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations <U Society Printings

Artistic Work^
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 

25 (Special)—At a meeting of the exe
cutive of the Prince Edward Island De
velopment and Tourist Association lasrt 
night it was decided not to hold a Home 
Comer’s Week thti summer. The report 
of the ways and means committee showed 
receipts of $1,728 and expenditures of 
$1,921. A committee will proceed at 
with a campaign of advertising the prov
ince, spending five hundred dollars. Ebe 
Home Comers’ Week last summer 
conducted by this association.

The members of No. 1 salvage cqrps met 
last night to talk over the question of pro

form of amusement, such as

: -

meting some 
a carnival. A ways and .means committee 
was appointed, but it has not yet been 
determined whether or net a carnival will 
be held.

SKOALS
once

Get My Free Boot i-Rheumatism
It tells abont Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
VaJ to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

The Telegraphwas SV>9 most modern end beet 
equipped publishing plant 
in Restern Canada^

Cheaply—Hello! old man, you seem (o 
be in a brown e*udy.

Popley—Oh! hello; yes. I am. You see, 
my wife asked me to stop at the market for 
something and I can't thing what it was.

Cheapley—Here, have cigar. Maybe that'll 
help ynu to think.

Popley—Thanks .Oh! yes, I remember now;
It was a cabbage she wanted.

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co#

DR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC
Bactohe°vPlS. TABLETS Drijgia?!

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
robing, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding Piles 

•’«•usts are authorized to refund money if 
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14

/ /z i .A. rV V.
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. An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

œ
CUTPLUG

manufactured tv
theAmerican TobaccoCû

or Canada. UwnpJtowTEtAt.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages

fit

pouches
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!* COME TO OUR KIP GLOVE SALE.\

HE PRAISESINCREASE IS
OVER $3,000,000

TAKES WAFER
TOMORROW

CALENDAR
P. O. Inspector Robinson, -« MACAULAY BROS. ® CO 

Portland, Me., Impressed by 
Our Force.

ST. JOHN POLICE
(Vf Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
Comparison of Winter Port 

Trade With That to Same 
Date Last Year.

Launching of Big Steamship 
for the C. P. R., “ The Em
press of Ireland.”

Victoria, No. *-M*eta erst* Tvcs«ay ac
cept third, at I p. m., Tempérance Hall 
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St. John.

Alexander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
m.. In Temple room», Union Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 
North. ,

Mil-ford, No 7—Meets Monday st 8 p. m„ in 
Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county. 

Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 
In Orange Hall, Germain street.

Extraordinary Kid Glove Sale.
50 cents per pair will buy $1.25 
KID GLOVES of standard makes.

PORTLAND, Maine, 
January 24, 1906.

To the Editor of the Times, St. John, 
N. B.:

Sir:—An editor of a newspaper reflects, 
t lire ugh the instrumentality of his paper, 
the character of his city; to him much of 
its prosperity is due; it is he who con
demns its faults, upholds its honor and 

64,510 sings its praise/ hence my reason for ad- 
Slf.340, dressing you.
2814624 ' f had occasion to visit your city the 
218^474 other day on official business, relative to 
442,969 the arrest of John Ashton and William 
446 pl ^elps, and spent an entire day with the 
377,008 police of your city, and thus had oppor- 

8t]265 tunity to judge of the efficiency of your 
12.189 police department, and it may be of in- 

155259 t.eree« t° your citizens, that in a varied 
241*514 experience with the police departments of 
183,521 many cities of the States, I know of no 

72 746 city o:~ like size whose police department 
142J10 is superior to yours in efficiency and dis- 
42t!94S cipline. It has never been my pleasure to 
154,271 meet a more courteous gentleman than 
649*751 .vour chief of police; his knowledge of all 

the details of his office (a knowledge in 
other cities entrusted to subordinates) 
was to me a surprise and evidence of 
much work on his part.

Neatness of dress, polite conversation, 
and a "zealous performance of /duties was 
particularly noted as characterizing all 
the officers. The manner in which Ser- 

544.1491 géant Baxter and Officer White made the 
423.985! arrest cf ¥he two men is to be especially 
43’ commended, as from the negro’s previous

Total for 38 steamers......................... (8,184,114 record, had the least opportunity been
given him, murder would have resulted. 

Very respectfully,
W. B. ROBINSON,

P. O. Inspector.

The following is a list of vessels that 
Hie P. R. s new steamer, the Em- ]Llvc ma<j0 returns of their outward car- 

press of Ireland will be launched tomor- go a,t (he customs house up to date; 
row. The Empress of Ireland, with her showing the valuation of each cargo:— 
sister ship, the Empress of Britain, steamers 
launched last November, will be a decid- Parisian .. „
ed acquisition to tlic Canadian Pacific jtîcîdes®*.............

fleet, which already numbers sixty ves- Bcngore Head .. ,. ..
sels, including the new Empresses and g °°;aauma....................
other craft under construction—thirteen Q , ..............................
«teamelbipe on the Atlantic, six on thCj Athenia..............................
Pacific ocean, thirteen on the Pacific i Lake Champlain .. .. .
TATw-l**? on tiie^and wat«“i M0"«o“ V. ".". V .:
of British Columbia, and three on the- Mount Temple m
Upper Lakes. This new vessel lias the] Concordia.........................
same launching weight as the Empress 6t. J°hii City .. -, 
of Britain, which is the largest ever put ; Tritcmte * "" "
into the Clyde from the Fairfield yards, Manchester Shipper ..
and in every other respect is an exact - Corinthian.................... ....
duplicate of -that magnificent ocean linpr.j Quit of Ancud .. ..
Its actual measurements are:—Length,j g^a™arc Head •• ••
550 feet; breadth, 65 feet, and deptii to| Montcalm .
the upper deck, 40 feet. Her registered, Parisian .. .. v. .. .
tonnage is 14.500 and displacement about | Mmtreal .........................
20,000. Everything that science and art MXn ^. " 7. V. V..............- 126,498
of ehipbutidmg has devised and tiie com- Manchester Importer..........................  185,324

, .. .. 111,128 
..... 102,249
............  13.114
............ 260,029
............ 18,816

.. .. 310,030
............. 106,677
............  234,668

». an.,
Value.

:: v. 
1̂31.159

COUNCILS.
Beaters Star Ne. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

e^t p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets flrat and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m., Temple rooms, Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John, 
North.

".Chat no disappointment be given to any, we beg to state just what may 
be found in thèse Kid Gloves, WHICH ARE OF EXCELLENT 

QUALITY and as low in price as Lisle Thread or Wool Gloves.
1,4 Perrin’s ” Tan Color Laced Wrist, that has a cord and hooks for fasteners. That is why ^ 

you can buy $1.25 “PERRIN’S” GLOVES for 50c. pair.
Tan Dressed Kid Cloves in sizes only 5%, 5%, 6, 6%, 7.
Black Undressed Kid CloVes in sizes only 5%, Sl/3, 5^, 6, 6%, 6%, 7. *
Modes, Greys, Browns, Dk. Greens and Heliotrope shades in Dressed Kid Cloves,

5ya, 5&, 6%, 6ya, 6% and 7.

All at 50 cents per pair. Former prices $1.25, $1.35 and $1.45.
This is a clearance sale of all odd makes and sizes.

THE WEATHER •-
FORECASTS—Fine and moderately cold. 

Saturday, increasing east to northeast 
winds, snow or rain.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance off the South At
lantic coast will probably move to the 
Maritime Provinces. Winds to Banks and 
American Ports, light to moderate variable 
today, increasing east and northeast on 

Saturday. »
LOCAL WEATHER.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 23 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 8
Temperature at Noon,. . . . ..................... 23
gumidity at Noo n................................................ ...
Barometer Readings at Noon Caea level and 
B deg. Fab. 30.56 inches. Wind at Noon: 
Direction W. Velocity 6 miles per hour. Fine 
and moderately cold this morning, 
date last year—highest temperature 20. low
est 3. Northeast gale and heavy - drifting 
■now storm.

1 fort and safety of paesengere could eug- Indrani............ ..................
■ gest hae here been embodied. The ac- Ajcides................................

commodatdon for travellers m both luxu- Monmouth* .V .V .7 .7 .7 
rioue and extensive. On and above the Evangeline 7. 7. ....
main deck can be accommodated 310 first I Pretorlan .. .. —...................
ckuis, 470 second, and 500 third class pas-j AthenTa Hea<i................. **’
seegers, and 270 steerage on the lower Michigan"..*.*..**. 7
deck forward. Then much space is de- ! Lake Champlain................
voted to cargo, and special arrangements Teelin Head................. ...
are made for carrying frozen meat and 

i refrigerating appliances. There are . in
«all eight decks, and long spacious promen- The valuation of the first 38 cargoes 
adee—prepared against all kinds of wea- that went forward last year was $5,120,799 
ther—extend for the greater length of against $8,184,114 this season, showing a 
the ship, in one case running right aft gain of $3,064,315.
to the stern. The stateroom arrange- .Forty-five steamships with a tonnage of 

%ments are outstanding features — large, 151,637 tons arrived po far 'this season, 
airy and comfortable, and the dining against 39 steamers with a temmage of 133,- 
roome are finished in sumptuous style. 007 tons last year, showing a gain for
There are smoking rooms, music rooms, 1905-1906 of 18,000 in tonnage. The above
libraries, social halls and cafes, in every i does not include other than ptearners do- 
case furnished and upholstered with lav- ing winter port trade. The export value 
ash attention to comfort. There is is over the eight million mark. . . -
complete installation of electric light and The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie passed Anaconda Pffr..
generating plant, as well ae wireless tele- Brier Island, inward bound, for this port Am. Sugar Rfrs 
graph installation. The propelling ma- from Liverpool at ten o’clock this mom- Am Smelt & Rfg„ . .. .17014
ohinery consists of two sets of quadruple; ing. She -hae on board 255 passengers, <^^(>1^®undry • • • *JS
expansion engines, and is of sufficient; and will be due in port about* four - Atchison .. "9394
lronse-power to maintain an average speed o’clock.
of eighteen knots an hour at sea. ^Nine Allan line steamer Corinthian, Capt. I Am- Locomotive .. ,.
boilers will generate the steam with a- T. Pickering, arrived this morning from, Baltk&ROMotrSt" " '
total of sixty furnaces. In the engine Liverpool via Halifax. She experienced a chesa & Ohio. ", 
room, as in the upper parts, the fitting tempestuous voyage, with high winds and, Canadian Paclfid. ... .174%
and appliances are of the most modern head seas. She landed most of her pas-! CJd West.......................22%
description. / ' eengers at Halifax. j Consolidated™^". . . .377

Furness line steamer St. John City, ! Colorado Southern .. .. 36%
winch arrived last night from London Gen Electric Co. . . ...177
via Halifax, experienced very stormy "■;"••••..........
weather during the trip, high seas and Secondpfd. *.* .*’ !! 
head winds were encountered. She has minois Central 
a large cargo for this city and the west. Kansas & Texas. .. . .. 39% 

Manifests for 112 cars of American pro- ???.„*. TS£5,J!!£: • * ".-Sj 
dnets were received at the Customs House Manhattan 
today, for the winter port steamers. j Met Street By. . .- ....124% 

The Donaldson line steamer Tritonia; Mexican Central ,. .
passed Brier Island at ten a. m. today, ; • •bound to this port from Glasgow. 1 Nor 4 Western ‘ ’

!
MACAULAY BROS. ®. COSame

.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—Forecast Eastern 
States and Northern N T.—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, except snow or sleet in south 
portion, brisk to high northeast winds on 
the coast. Best DucK Suiting,r- . '

THIS EVENING
Ellis Co. at the Opera House.
Stoddart Stock Co., in “Ten Nights in 

A Bar-room,” at York Theatre.
Oorling at St. And,remr’s Rink,

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
Thirteen Cents Yard.Mai4el Report and New York 

Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

Chicago l
\ Yesterday. Today Noon 

Clos’g Open’s Close 
111%LOCAL NEWS ..110% 

..270 
• 151%

111
Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, In

digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with stripes, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with Blue Spot, White with Blaè anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

278 277
15114 151%
171% 171

Baud at the Victoria Rink tonight. Ice 
.n good condition.

Bargains in groceries at Robertson & 
Co.’s, Main street. Read ad. on page 8. 

------------A-
Choice home-made bread and cooking 

at Mw Bowman’*, 65 Germain Street.

Telephone 450 Central" Fiah store for 

brook troot, fresh shad. Everything in 
fish in season.

i ♦
Ice harvesting has been resumed ait Lily 

ffskA and a few- more men Can secure em
ployment.

Alexandra Section, Temple of Honor, 
will meet at their hall tonight to cele- 
brate their twenty-seventh anniversary.

St. John Council Royal Arcanum, No. 
133, officers were installed Tuesday even
ing by Deputy Grand Regent William V. 
Barbour.

------------ »------------
The Atlantic express was about half an 

hour late arriving in the city this morn
ing. Heavy traffic was the cause of the 

'delay.

46%47
4747

94% 94 fAtchison ptd. . . . ...104 
.. 73%

*.:m%
74% 74%

93%93%
116% 116%S -,
61% 62%61

174% 174%
22%23

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square83%81 81%
181I 179

1* 38%36%
177% 

60
82% 82% 

-74% 74%
178% 

39% 39%
71% 71%

153% 153%
161%

123% 125
25% 25%

104% 106
92% 92%
153% 153

233% 233%
, 53% 55%

CLEVER AMATEURS 49% 49%

TWO SPECIALS IN178Empire Dramatic Club’s Perform
ance Last Evening Was Except
ionally Good one. WASH * GOODS. .161%

25%
!j :

The Empire Dramatic Club, at the Mis
sion church school room, last evening, re
peated their performance of A Christmas ----------------- , ,—
Chime and The Boston Dip to an ap- inward, at 12.30 p. m. .
preciative audience. The members of the West India steamer Ocamo, from Ber- Reading . _ , 
company were all well up in their parts muda, passed Brier Island today at noon, RopuWjc Steel .. .. 
and the way in which the two pretty lit- hound here. j |^SyivaniAd .* .7.145%
tic sketches were staged and acted would ■" " *■■ 1 | Rock Island. »■ . ... 24%
do credit to professionals. Last night’s MARINE NOTES j MS ky i.%.41%
performance went somewhat more Srj.S®™ pLibV ” vm,

. , „ smoothly and easier than the Wednesday fSmtBarbadOT* lart Northern Pacific.'". V .\'.207%
MykK D. MorretJ has purchased the night presentation, as the members of ° ' Barb4do? lest National Lead . . . '.... 89%

grocery _ business on Main street owned the cast had become mcre familiar with I T' *--------- Twin City .
by the late S. A. Morrell. lie mil con- tbeir parts. There was also a noticeable ! The schooner future, from Havana, before Texaa Paciflc 
tiime the bueineaB At tote odd etana. improvement in the work of those who, repor ed ashore ten miles east of East Pass, union Paciflc. . .

.-----appeared in last season's production of , ‘^•““te?,nfi,.f,„aHrrlTed at Carrabelle, jj g Rubber . . .F. E. Sayre’s mill, will* has been run- ™ and 0Ü6 The varioua ^ncert nunv » TueEd^’ ***»>™±. j U | S^el .
““Î* “all wiml beIa which were Presented during the j The British ship Glenciova, from Antwerp Wabash....................
today. otea-m will pe Kept P > evening were much enjoyed, and taken as to San Francisco reports that on Oct. 29, 15 Wabash, pfd...................
ter, 60 that email order* .Çfft be attended v , +h nerformance was one that » mjles south of Cape ora, she saw a painted Western Union ..............93% 93%
to a ™I€ tnc Penormance waa one tnat pQrtg three-masted bark, single top-gallant Total sales N Y yesterday 1,600,300

mente a crowded house should the dub yards, lead color hull, with all maets stand- CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
decide to give a presentation at a later ing and yards hanging In different positions 
date. and main lower topsail set. Ports were car

ried away and all boats were gone and 
davits and tackle swung out and sails blown 
away. No signs of life were visible on board 
and the vessel was apparently abandoned.

, N Y Central .
Steamship Manchester Trader, from! North West. .

Manchester, passed Brier Island, bound Ont ^ Western .. .. .. |3%
i p. m. Pen C A<Gaa.".'I ".*.*100%

-- -- ------  ’ 153%

153
*233%

One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and waeh well, all co6kw, light and dark, at 7c.100%
352%154% per yard.55%34% 35%

92. 92% The check* are black andThe other ie a plain and check Zephyr Gingham at 14c. per yard, regular 20 c. Quality. 
white, blue and white, red and white, pink and white, green and white. The plain colore are pink, vieux rose, navy blue, 
sky, old blue, grey, etc. This is a good chance to get good waiet materials at low prices.

145% 146
24% 24%

18944 190189
42%41%

70% 71%
207% 207 ■V♦

90%91

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.119% 120119
. . . .158%

38% 38%
157% 158

56%66 a
44%... 44% 

...131% 
.. 25%

44%

Clothing HouseThe^
Globe

111% 11244
26%25%
47V*47 4694
94

shares.

Aid. Frink, at the common council 
meeting this morning, stated that the 
ferry steamer Ludlow w4t feady to go 
on the route again and wdljW' probably be 
put in commission next week.

Jae. A. Tufts & Son are' retiring from 
business and offer their wholesale and 
retail fancy goods business for sale. This 
is a splendid chance for V good invest- 

See their advertisement on page

May Com . . , , 
May Wheat . , 
May Oats . • . .
July Corn..............

. July Wheat . . . 
■ Sept Wheat. . .

.. 44% 44% 
. 85% 85% 
v. 31% 31

441,4
86%
31%

4476 Has the Cheapest .and Best 
Clothes in Town for Men and 
Boys’ Wear. THAT’S ALL

45% 144%BUSINESS INCREASING . .. 84% 84 83%
. .. 83 S3 S3

In consequence of tfieir rapidly grow
ing business Messrs. Amlarid Bros.,
Waterloo
necessary to enlarge their present show-

-7 on her last trip from New York to New- C P R.................adjommg building. This extra large flooi | Londoili carried as a passenger, Capt. E. Twin City.............
space will give them better facilities for Jerome Smith, of the ship brokerage firm Montreal Power .... 94% 
displaying their beautiful stock of fumi- of Homan & Puddington. Capt. Smith, it Rich &, Ont Navigation 79%

txsK ££&: SSSJS | jrPc&ierrr.|s*^ï
purchased the brick freehold property merce.) - MÎ^rv.Mnn0”................... îi’w îîü
on Waterloo street formerly occupied tÿ- ■■ - ....— jujy cotton !*. 11 ” 11 *.’.u.59 1163
Grothers, Henderson & Wilson as a car- PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE October Cotton................10.64 11.65
riage factory. This building is utilized 
now as storehouse and workshops, where 
all kinds of old, worn and shabby parlor 
suites, lounges, etc., can be made equal 
to new. The Messrs. Amland Bros, are 

.. . , _ , , - .. j__- to be congratulated upon the success they- t*s ierartise r- -■rter's r
prompt attention.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.The British schooner Rothesay, Captain |
Phipps, which loft New London, Conn., on Dom Coeil................... .
January 17, arrived at St. John, N. B. last Doin Iron & Steel .... 29 
Friday, havin gmade the trip In 58 hours. Dom I & S pfd. .. .
This is believed to be a record. The Rothe- j Nova Scotia Steel

.... 81 81 81%street, have found it 29 28% ?...78% 78%
.. 73% 73

175

78%

119 120 120%ment. 94% 94%4. 79% 79%

will meet 
ed officers

Court Log Cabin, I. O. 
this evening. The newly elect 
■will be installed by H. C. R. Lingley, who 
•will be accompanied by officers of the 
Royal Foresters. The committee on the 
anniversary celebration on Feb. 12th, will 
submit its report.

11.25

FOOT OF RING STREET11.40 
11.511 
11.62 ] No. 911.68

George E. W. Taylor returned yester-
da>' ^e.r ?n. extended visit to New York NBW YORK, Jan. 26-Prices started up- 
and Philadelphia. ward at the opening today and there were

Charles D. Stewart of Sackville left for very large buying orders in all the leading 
bis home on the Atlantic express this, speculative favorites. Anaconda jumped 9

points. Gains ran to about a point in Read- 
morning. I ing, Atlantic Coast Line, Texas & Paciflc,1

Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin returned from Brooklyn Transit and Colorado Fuel and a 
Fredericton at noon today. j large fraction In Union Pacific, the subsid

Mr and Mrs Thomas Nash desire to lary Penna stocks, St. Paul, Amalgamated
Copper and Hide ft Leather preferred.

The market opened strong.

WALL STREET
25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 ROBERTSON CO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can, ** * JThe fire sale of the etock saved by 

IF. S. Thomas from hie late fire hae been1 562 and 564 Main St. 
St John, N. B.

even
ing purchasers of furs, etc., will no doubt 
take advantage of this as the sale is draw
ing to a close.

return thanks to their many friends fori 
kindness to them during their late ber-j 
eavement.

Mrs. Ralph K. Haughton, of Boston, ar
rived in the city yesterday, and is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. James Sleeves,
4 Wellington row.

J. S. Knowles, _who has been confined 
to his house since last fall, is slowly re
covering from his severe il ness.

On inquiry at Aid. Christie’s residence 
last evening a reporter was informed that 
jthe alderman, who has been confined to 
his bed for the last few days, showed some 
improvement.

THE NEW DIRECTORY Grand Clearance Sale of Shirts = Waists♦

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Cotton futures 

ed steady. Jan. 11.30; Feb 11.25; March, 
April, 11.49; May, 11.66: June,
11.63; August, 11.60 bid; Sept.
Oct. 10.65.

Manager R. J. Armstrong of the York 
Theatre announces the New York Opera 
Company of thirty-eight members to open 
at bis house early in February for 
tended season. This organization 
present the very latest operas, a tong list 
of them, and will bring special scenery 
and properties.

In last evening’s paper a notice appear- 
I ed to the effect that the only St. John 
shareholder of The McAJpine Publishing

11.41; 
11.68; July, 

10.87 bid;li-ill Co., Ltd. (except the Messrs. McAlpine 
themselves) had given a full page adver
tisement to my directory. This notice 
appeared without the knowledge or con
sent of the said shareholder, and I re-

., ,, „ , , I,.__ ■ , gret that it was so worded as to leadBesides Uie flannel and Hanuektte wrnst ^ blic to beHevc that hc waa taki
bargsam, at M. R A s Sat^y, there 6illc^with me in the dlB le ,dth the McB 
«wall be a whole lot of special feature**, A1 _• ues the advertisement in this issue wiU M*>me Publi^ing Co. Ltd., whereas it

was given to me purely because of per
sonal friendship and for no other reason 
whatever.

c in Plain Black. Greys, Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy' and Greys. The Waists are of 
Fancy Lustre, Black S ateen and Fancy Flannelette. AU this e eason s goods and marked below cost to 

for new goeds com ing in.

The Skirts are 
Black, Cream and 
clear- to make roomCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

SKIRTS.(Too late for classification). WAISTS.TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- 
VV FICE. Apply between 7 and 8. DR. 
ROBERTSON, 22 Germain St. 26-1 t f.

/
NOW $2.88 

•NOW 2.98 
NOW 2Æt 

.NOW 3.38

WERE $3.75 

WERE 4.00 

WERE 4.25 

YV ERE 4.75

NOW $1.98 

NOW 2.38 

NOW 2.58

.................NOW
.................. NOW
..................NOW
................NOW
................NOW
............... NOW

WERE $2.95. 

WERE 3.25
WERE 50c..............
WERE 75e................
WERE 90c.................
WERE $1.10 .. .. 
WERE 145 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

YTSTANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO 
it or three years' experience In dry goods 

and men's furnishings. S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main St. 1-26-t f.

show. Every department is full of the 
most worthy goods at the smallest prices. 
With a bright, crisp week-end things 
should be humming.

♦
The policemen are in high glee over the 

prospecte of a very successful series of 
ice sports in Victoria Rink next Tuesday 
night, and are sparing no effort to en
sure this happy outcome. Besides the 
tradesmen’s races and other races belong
ing to various classes of workaday folks, 
the match events between Logan and 
Evans will be the only good speed races 
of the season.

v t________
Judging from the success that attended: 

the men's meeting in Brussels St. church 
school-room last Friday evening, the sec
ond meeting tonight should be cqually 
eucceesful. The organization of the club 
and election of officers will be the princi
pal feature of tonights meeting, and it 
is hoped that there will be a large attend
ance. An informal programme will be 
carried out. All men arc welcome.

A TROUBLESOME BILL BOARD WERE 3.50 

WERE 3.65L. A. MeALPINE.' A large biU-board, situated between the vxtantED—AT ONCE, TWO CAPABLE
Lome Hotel and Corkery’s barber shop, VV boys. Those with some knowledge of

THEY’RE HANDLING THE WORK near tJle ,00t Indian town hiU, is Caus- printing business preferred. MARITIME
The Stenographic and typewriting bur- j°8 a <?eal of. sï”e CTMM..L.ITH0' ,CQ:---------------

eau of the Currie Busing Univeraity. Repère u, the vimmty who compkin
Ltd., is prepared to execute all kinds that the ron4lt,0n of the eldewalk m front U

NOW 2.68

Seccessor to^o^sæ ta^pe5r vS. W. McMACRIN,
335 Main Street, NortH End.

\

SHARP ® McMACKIN,

'ÇrîsEs„i"iÿ«L
T-.MTLT’it 5SKi r’T1LTON' “Kl“' *- S?””

viskm of competent and experienced bwi- *>’ « «own about, much to the Must 
ness men. It is situated at 128 Germain <>t passer-by. It was asked yesterday if O M, game 
street, and its telephone number is 1,705. something could not be done to remedy, MARKET. Tel. 252.

________ . --- .___________  the matter.

/

> GRANDZ. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 
vesetables, meats. CITY 

1-3-5-1 yr. Fresh, Salt
--------AND--------

i Smoked FishtomWANTED.THE FEBRUARY DELINEATOR Police .Sergeant Kilpatrick, who has 
been confined to his home through illness Required to lease for a num

ber of years, two floors of a 
building in the central part of 
the city, containing from fivei 
to six thousand feet of floor !
space, with separate cloak i BHBT VALUB Bver offered.

a. $5.00
dred to three hundred oeople; Teetb wlthout ............................... g.00
also store on Ground floor m oow fining, from .. ..  .............. vjwalso Siure »“ Sliver and other filling from........................«k-
same building, if pOMlble. Teeth Extracted Without Pain, ISc.

Prefer buildmg with heatmg 
apparatus.

Addreis, “Establishment” in 
-are' of Times Office-

3

In the February Delineator there is ,
much of housewifely interest. Isabel Gor- for the past few days, was out today for 
don Curtis’ helpful household serial called the first time.
upon the°kitchen and^ts uteSls^Mri- Harry Taylor’s null, near Bcluidere, has 

ious recipes for onions and cakes and des- been closed down for a day or two until 
,5m amusing sight w-as witnessed on the sertis are supplemented by an interesting sorne i-epairs are beiug made to the ma- 

CmÛs street*dump a day or two fego. A and instructive article on Mea and its o f ' Ta>lor
tody decided to use this “short cut” in Lses, and the pages of Illustrated Cook- town toda>. ______^____
order to reach City road, but was evident- ery arc extremely suggestive. Gardenmg ^ ^ ^ cQa.
3y not used to walking in slippery places, and bouse furmshmg are other topics of markc(. jg d Tbe retai, prices
for suddenly her two feet were seen to particular interest m the home. prevailing are as Mlows:-Ducks, $1.00 to
aJrfWa mm,bernof p^ce^^TwiT^. The Edmonton Bulletin ofjanjffih ^ c.hi^9>^5c- to ^1'35;^ke^ ^

z so*, cfefasr-ssS* n^r^a^L rent-d to ramtffi imî was engagé in farming in the east and ton, 7 to 14c.; .venison, 12e. to 20cu car-

sr-Stf sKry*^-

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.$5.00. OF ALL KINDS 

• ■ can be found this week at

< >

o Big Sale on To
day.

<>

! GHAS. h FRANCIS & GO. Y
I è

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE•141 Charlotte Street., à 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

< >

FREE oConsultation 14S Mll| St.The Famous Hale Method.

Bostes Dental Parlors.
i

.
tot. <

mi mitt»<em
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